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April 20, 2020

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter Into a sole source
retroactive amendment to an existing lease with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefleld Street,
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for continued occupation of office space at 150
Wakefleld Street in Rochester, for the Department's Rochester District Office, by increasing the price
limitation by $587,200.08 from $4,068,387.50 to $4,655,587.58 and by extending the completion date
from April 30, 2020 to April 30, 2022 effective upon approval of Governor and Executive Council. The
original lease was approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item #317A and
most recently amended with Governor and Executive Council approval on August 22, 2018, item #6:
The amendment was on the Long Range Capital Planning and Utilization Committee agenda for March
16, 2020, item LRCP 20-011, however, the Committee meeting was canceled due to the COVID-19
situation. The Department was given Governor authorization to proceed with the amendment (see
attached). Source of funds; General Funds 49% and Federal Funds 51%.

Funds are available in SPY 2020 and SPY 2021 and are anticipated to be available In SPY 2022
upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OP HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES, HHS: COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Current Increase Revised

Modified (Decrease) Modified

Fiscal Year Class/Object Class Title Budget Amount Budget

SPY 2006 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $256,500.00 $ 0.00 $256,500,00

SPY 2007 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $261,000.00 $ O.'OO $261,000.00

SPY 2008 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $265,937.50 $ 0.00 $265,937.50

SPY 2009 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2010 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2011 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2012 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2013 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2014 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2015 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2016 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2017 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $278,002.50 $ 0.00 $278,002.50

SFY 2018 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $280,755.00 $ 0.00 $280,755.00

SFY 2019 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $285,492.50 $ 0.00 $285,492.50

SFY 2020 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $238,700.00 $ 48,933.34 $287,633.34

SFY 2021 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $  0.00 $293,600.04 $293,600.04

SFY 2022 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $  0.00 $244,666.70 $244,666.70

Total $4,068,387.50 $587,200.08 $4,655,587.58
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EXPLANATION

This amendment is retroactive due to the cancellation of the scheduled March 16, 2020 Long
Range Capital Planning and Utilization Committee. The Department could not go fonward until the
Department received Governor authorization to proceed (received April 20, 2020). As previously
stated, the original lease was approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item
#317A. It was subsequently amended with Governor and Executive Council approval on May 21, 2008,
item #82; on June 23, 2010, item #92; on April 13, 2011, item #73; on July 10, 2013, item #34; on
August 5, 2015, item #9; on March 9, 2016, item #8; on February 15, 2017, item #8; and on August 22,
2018, item #6. The Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Client Services, Division for
Children Youth and Families, Division of Child Support Services, Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services
and Bureau of Juvenile Justice Services has occupied this Rochester District Office location since
1995, currently housing eighty-four (84) employees.

Current budget constraints required the Department to review the current availability of services
to clients in this catchment area and the evaluation of the district office as to function and efficiency;
these tasks now call for a major overhaul of the office. The current Landlord has expressed; not to
entertain any long-term lease agreement, therefore, the Department must relocate within its catchment
area.

As required by Administrative Rule Adm 610.06 "Public Notice," in December 2018 a space
search was conducted through newspaper advertisement in the New Hampshire Union Leader. In
addition, the Department submitted the advertisement to the Department of Administrative Services for
inclusion on the State web page for broadened exposure. Although the Request For Proposal provided
three properties, none of the proposals provided a facility that met the needs or requirements of the
Department.

The area has limited resources to house the Department's facility needs, finding a new location
will require at least twenty-four (24) months to locate a facility, procure all approvals and provide time
for fit up. This amendment reflects an increase in the term of the lease up to twenty-four months.
Extending the term will allow the Department to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing
occupancy at the Premises while reviewing these services, responding to program changes and
preparing another Request For Proposal possibly broadening the catchment area.

The lease amendment provides the same terms and conditions as the original lease. The
current lease rate is approximately $15.61 per square foot gross for 18,000 square feet of office space
and approximately $3.12 per square foot gross for 1,750 square feet of storage space. The rate has
increased by 2:5% to $16.00 per square foot gross for 18,000 square feet of office space and
approximately $3.20 per square foot gross for 1,750 square feet of storage space and remains fixed for
the term. Included in the monthly rental payments are the following costs associated with the leasehold
property, including: base rent, heat, electricity, janitorial services, real estate taxes, insurance and
common area maintenance (including snow plowing, snow removal, general repairs and maintenance,
HVAC repairs and maintenance, electrical repairs and maintenance, water and sewer, and
landscaping). The total square footage remains the same at 19,750 square feet.

The Department is requesting approval of the attached two-year amendment with the City of
Rochester. Approval of this lease amendment will allow the Department to continue to provide services
to the public in a secure and confidential environment. The area served by the Rochester District Office
is the entire Strafford County.
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Funding for this request is General Funds 49%, Federal Funds 51% by cost allocation across
benefiting programs.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this agreement.

Respectfully submitted.

David S. Clapp
Director of Facilities

Approved by:
Lori A. Shibinette L/
Commissioner

The Department of Health and Human Services' Mission is to join communities and families in providing
opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

SYNOPSIS OF ENCLOSED LEASE CONTRACT

FROM:

SUBJECT:

TO:

Gail L. Rucker

Deportment of Administrative Services
Division of Plant and Property Management

Attactied Lease Amendment;

Approval respectfully requested

His Excellency. Governor Ctiristopher T. Sununu

and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

DATE: April 21. 2020

LESSEE:

LESSOR:

Department of Health and Human Services, 129 Pleasant Street. Concord NH

City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street. Rochester, NH 03867

DESCRIPTION: Lease Amendment: Approval of the enclosed, sole source amendment will
extend the term of the current lease by up to on additional twenty-four (24) months allowing
continued occupancy of DHHS's current Rochester City Hall Office comprised of 19,750
square feet of space. Landlord does not desire to pursue a longer term lease. During the
extended term the Department will complete a new competitive RFP process and submit
any subsequent lease to all authorizing parties.

TERM:

RENT:

JANITORIAL:

UTILITIES:

Up to twenty-four (24) months: May 1, 2020 expiration extended to not later
than April 30. 2022.

2.5% escalation fixed for the term: new annual rent of $293,600.04 ($16.00 per
SF, Office $3.20 SF-Storage) shall be prorated to monthly rate of $24,466.67

Included in annual rent

TOTAL TERM (24 month) COST:
TOTAL TERM OF LEASE COST:

PUBLIC NOTICE:

$587,200.08 ($16.00 per SF, Ofrice $3.20 SF-Storage)
$4,655,5^58

Sole-Source qiTiendment of current lease, however any subsequent
propdsed long term lease will conform to all required competitive RFP
processes"

CLEAN AlR PROViSIONS: None applicable to an amended term
BARRIER-FREE DESIGN COMMITTEE: No review required for.on amended term

OTHER: Approval of the enclosed is recommended

The enclosed contract complies with the State of NH Division of Plant and Property Rules
And has been reviewed & approved by the Department of Justice.

ReviewAd^and recommended by:
Divisforf 6f Wont & Property Management

Approved by:
Department of Admirustrative )ervices

ail Rucker. Administrator II Jdseptt Bouchard. Assistant Commissioner



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord;

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street ^
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $24,466.67
Year 2 $24,466.67

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities;

Term:

19,750

Year 1 $16.00 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.20 - Storage space

Included in rent

Included in rent

Commencing May 1, 2020
through April 30, 2022

Total Rent: $587,200.08



STATE OF NEW HAAfPSmRE
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Christopher T. Sununu
Governor

107 North Main Street* State Honae • Rm 208, Concord, New Hampshire 03301
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CHRISTOPHER T. SUNUNU

Governor

April 20,2020 i

Lori Shibinette j
Commissioner |
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301 \|

Dear Commissioner Shibinette:

Pursuant to my authority under Executive Order 2020-04 as extended by Executive Order 2020-5,
and RSA 4:45,1 am hereby authorizing the Department of Health and Human Services to proceed with and
execute the Department's two-year amendment to an existing lease with the City'of Rochester, City Hall, ■'
31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for continued occupation of
office space at 150 Wakefield Street in Rochester, for the Rochester District Office notwithstanding the |
lack of approval from the Long Range Capital Planning and Utilization Committee. This authorization is |
being given because, although the amendment was on the Long Range Capital Planning and Utilization
Committee agenda for March 16, 2020, as item LRCP 20-011, the Committee meeting was canceled due ;
to the COVlD-19 situation. As there is no indication of when the legislature will be back to reschedule a j
meeting and the current lease expires at the end of April, the Department is authorized to proceed with and
execute the amendment.

Additional reasons for this authorization include the fact that (1) the area has limited resources to |
house the Department's facility needs, (2) finding a new location will require at least twenty-four (24) j
months to locate a facility, procure all approvals and provide time for fit up, (3) this amendment reflects an ,
increase in the term of the lease up to twenty-four months, and (4) extending the term will allow Ae •
Department to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupancy at the Premises while reviewing
these services, responding to program changes, preparing another Request For Proposal, and broadening
the catchment area.

Sincerely,



AMENDMENT

This Agreement (hereinafter called the "Amendment) is by and between the State of
New Hampshire acting by and through the Department of Health and Human Services,
(hereinafter referred to as the "Tenant") and the City of Rochester, (hereinafter referred to as
the "Landlord") with a place of business at City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New
Hampshire 03867.

Whereas, pursuant to a five year Lease agreement (hereinafter called the
"Agreement"), for 19,750 square feet of space located at 150 Wakefield Street, Rochester,
New Hampshire which was first entered into on May 24, 2005, which was approved by the
Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item #317A, amendment approved May
21, 2008, item #82, amendment approved June 23, 2010, item #92, amendment approved
April 13, 201 1, item #73, amendment approved July 10, 2013, item #34, amendment
approved August 5, 2015, item #9, amendment approved March 9, 2016, item #8,
amendment approved February 15, 2017, item #8 and amendment approved August 22,
2018, item #6 the Landlord agreed to lease certain premises upon the terms and conditions
specified in the Agreement and in consideration of payment by the Tenant of certain sums as
specified therein; and

Whereas, the Landlord has expressed; not to entertain any long-term lease agreement,
therefore, the Tenant must relocate within its catchment area. The area has limited resources
to house the Department's facility needs and finding a new location will require at least
twenty-four (24) months to locate a facility, procure all approvals and provide time for fit up.
The Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover term to facilitate this process.

The Tenant will need up to twenty-four (24) months to procure o new facility, however,
the Agreement expires well in advance of this, and;

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay in the expiration of the term
will allow the Tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupancy at the
Premises and the Landlord is agreeable to providing such delay;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the covenants and conditions
contained in the Agreement as set forth herein, the Landlord and Tenant hereby agree to
amend the Agreement as follows:

Amendment of Agreement;

3.1 Term: The expiration date of the current agreement, April 30, 2020, is hereby amended to
terminate up to twenty-four (24) months thereafter, April 30, 2022. The Tenant shall have the
right of "early termination" of the term, after the initial 12 months of the term have passed.
The Tenant may exercise their option for "early termination" by delivering to the Landlord - 60
days in advance of their desired termination date - written natification at the address above.
During the amended Term the Parties hereto may enter into a "renewal lease", if such a lease
with the Landlord is entered into and subsequently authorized by the State of New
Hampshire's Governor and Executive Council, the Amendment herein shall terminate upon
the same date set for commencement of the "renewal lease", replaced by the terms and
conditions of the authorized "renewal lease".

Initials: ̂ (4^^
Dote: 7 d
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4.1 Rent; The current annual rent of $286,440.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.61 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.12 per square foot), will increase by 2.5% to $293,600.04 (18,000 square feet
of office space at approximately $16.00 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage
space at approximately $3.20 per square foot) for the amended term, which shall be prorated
to a monthly rent of $24,466.67, which shall be due on the first day of the month during the
amended term. The first monthly installment shall be due and payable May 1, 2020 or within
30 days of the Governor and Executive Council's approval of this agreement, whichever is
later. The monthly rent shall continue to be paid on the 1^* day of each month during the
amended term unless the term is earlier terminated in accordance with the terms herein. The
total amount of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not exceed
$587,200.08.

15. Insurance: Section 15 of the Lease is deleted and replaced with the following new
paragraph: During the Term and any extension thereof, the Landlord shell at its sole expense,
obtain and maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or assignee to obtain and
maintain in force, the following insurance with respect to the Premises and the property of
which the Premises are a part: comprehensive general liability insurance against all claims of
bodily injury, death or property damage occurring on, (or claimed to have occurred on) in or
about the Premises. Such insurance is to provide minimum insured coverage conforming to:
Qeneral Liability coverage of not less than two million ($2,000,000) per occurrence and not
less than three million ($3,000,000) general aggregate. The policies described herein shall be
on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the State of New Hampshire by the
N.H. Department of Insurance and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New Hampshire.
Each certificate(s) of insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to endeavor to
provide the Tenant no less than ten (10) days prior written notice of cancellation or
modification of the policy. The Landlord shall deposit with the Tenant certificates of insurance
for all insurance required under this Agreement, (or for any Extension or Amendment thereof)
which shall be attached and are incorporated herein by reference. During the Term of the
Agreement the Landlord shall furnish the Tenant with certificate(s) of renewal(s) of insurance
required under this Agreement no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration date of
each of the policies.

15.1 Workers Compensation Insurance: To the extent the Landlord is subject to the
requirements of NH RSA chapter 281-A, Landlord shall maintain, and require any
subcontractor or assignee to secure and maintain, payment of Workers'
Compensation in connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. The Landlord shall furnish the Tenant proof of
Workers' Compensation in the manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281-A and any
applicable renewal(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are incorporated
herein by reference. The Tenant shall not be responsible for payment of any
Workers' Compensation premiums or for any other claim or benefit for the Landlord,
or any subcontractor of the Landlord, which might arise under applicable State of
New Hampshire Workers' Compensation laws in connection with the performance
of the Services under this Agreement.

Initials:

Dote: * "
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its opprovol by
the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. If approval is withheld,
this document shall become null and void, with no further obligation or recourse to either
party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended and modified by the terms
and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of the parties there
under shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with the terms and conditions set
forth therein.

Initials:

Dote:
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove hereunto set their hands;

TENANT: State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Date: ^///fjxn

By
D^id S. Clapp, DirectorJovid S. Clapp, Director of Facilities

LANDLORD: Citv of Rochester

Date: l- 1

By. ig p. A^  i

Blaine M. Cox, City Manager, City of Rochester

Acknowledgement: State of iJh/ , County of ̂

On (date) 1 \ 1 b 3c;jr). before the undersigned officer, personally appeared
/^loAn-e K'f (Oi .who satisfactorily proved to be the person identified above as the

owner, and he personally executed this document.

r
Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace:

JSA J. CLARK, Jusfloe o« tfie Peace
^  State of New Hampehko
Commission expires:. commtooionEx^Nnwwihwe;w .

Name and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace (please print): | -1-

I  ̂

Ellis',
Approval bv New Hampshire Attorney General as to form, substance and execution:

By:^2^ . As&alunI Attorney GcnGrol, on .

Approval bv the New Hampshire Governor and Executive Council:

By: . on

Page 4 of 5



AHACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

Office Space Sforage Space

State Fiscal Year Month Payment Payment Tofa/ Payment F/sca/ year Total

2020 5/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

6/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67 $  48,933.34

2021 7/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

8/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

9/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

10/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

11/1/2020 $ 24.000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

12/1/2020 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

1/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

2/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

3/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

4/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

5/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

6/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67 $  293,600.04

2022 7/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

8/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

9/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

10/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

11/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

12/1/2021 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

1/1/2022 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

2/1/2022 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

3/1/2022 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67

4/1/2022 $ 24,000.00 $  466.67 $  24,466.67 $  244,666.70

Total Rent $  587,200.08

Initials: C,

Date: I
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NH hibilc RU Menegtrntm CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New HampeWw PuWlc Rhk Management Exchange (Primex') la organized under the Now Hampahire Revt^ Stati*ea ^hapUr 5-^
Pooled RItk Manegomont Progrema. In accordarice wltti thoae atatutoa, Ita Trust Agreement and bylawa, Prtmex' la euthortzed to provide pooled flak
management programs established for the benefit of poUticel subdhdalons in the State of New Hampehtre.

Each member of Prtrrex* la entMed to the categorlea of ooverage set forth below. In addWon. Pilmax* may extend the same ooverage to.norvrwnber*.
However any ooverage extended to a non-member la aubject to afl of the terms, conditions, exdutkjns. amendments, ndea. poOdea and pn»edurw
that are to the membafs of Ptfmex'. Including but not limited to the final and binding reaplutlon of an claims and ooverage dispute t>M>re the
Primex* Board of TruWoea. The AddWonal Covered Forty's per occunence Imlt shall be deemed hduded In the Member's per ocaare^ limB. and
therefore shall reduoa the Member's limit of Dabfllty as set forth by the Coverage Docunents end.Dedaratlons.,The Bnlt shown ̂
by dahns paid on behalf of the member. General UablBty coverage Is Iknttad to Coverage A (Personal Injury Uabfllty) end Covew B (FJo^
Damage UabWty) only. Crwerege's C (Public OfBdels Errors and Omissions). D (Unfair Employment Pmctlcee). E (Employee Benefit UebHtty) end F
(Educators La^ UabSlty aalms-Made Coveraga) are exduded from tNs provision of coverage.

The below f>emed entity Is amember In good standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange. The covera^rovtdedf^
however, be revised at any time by. the actions of Prknex*. As of the date this osittflcate Is Issued, the information aet out bdew aecurataty reflads the
cetegortes of coverage established for the current coverage year.

This Certificate hi issued as a matter of Intormatlon only arKl confers rro rtgtrts upon the certificate hdder. This eeitiflceto does not .amend, extend, or
alter the coverage afforded by ttw coverage oat^pries listed below.

PmMpmtkvUtnbT. UunbarNumb^

City of Rochostor 280
31 Wakefleld Stroet

Rochester, NH 03867

CempunyMfordhg Covwaps:

NH Public F^sk Management Exchange - Prtme)^
Bow Brook Place

46 Donovah;Street
Cohoord.NH 03301-2624

fiewMOstit;
UAnaVddVwAVr

~ade«tfanT0ate11
-JSfiSttehwvir- 1

X  j Oeneral Liability (Occunefrce Form)
I Professional Liability (deecilbe)

□  □ Occimenoe

7/1/2019 )C7/,1^26X'='- .Each Occurrence .$ 5.000,000
General Aggregate $ 5,000,000 •
'Rre'Oamage.(Any one
.iire)
'Mod E)4> (Any one person)

X iiUjtomoblle Liability
□eductlble Comp.andColl: $1,000

Any euto

7/1/2019 ' 7/1/2020 Combined Single Limit
(EMfiAedd^

Aggregate

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

X Worlcefs'iCbfnpehaation & Employere* Liability 7/1/2019 7/1/2020 X  {'Statutory
Each Acddsnt' $2.00b.i500

biseese - SMtt EnpeyM $2,000,000

Dtseese.-Pco^LM

X  PrO|>erty (Spedal Risk includes Fire and ThefO 7/1/2019 7/1/2020 etadcat UtnK. Rspfaesmsnt
Cost (urfsw otheidw statsd) Deductible:

$1,000

Description: Proof of Primex Member coverage only.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER: {" ' Additional Covered Party Lots Payee ' Primcx* - NH Publle'Rlsk Management Exchange

By: MSwf firtf Pmtdt

Date: 6/11/201G mourcallfbnhorim6x.oraState of New Hampshire
Department of Health end Human Servloes
129 Ptoaaant Street
Concord, NH 03301

'Please direct Irxjulres to:
Rrtmes^ Clalrha/Cdvsirage, Services:

603«225*2$41 plwne
e01-22B4e33 fax



CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITIES

1, (insert name) Kelly Walters . of (insert Municipality name)

of the City of Rochester , do hereby certify to the following assertions:

1. I am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the State of
(insert name of State) New Hampshire

2. I maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of the

Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following

daxe:(insert meeting date) January 7, 2020

RESOLVED: That this Municipality shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and

through the Department of Health and Human Services

providing for the performance by this Municipality

of certain services as documented within the foregoing Lease, and that the official listed, (document the title ofthe

official authorizing the contract, and document the name ofthe individualfilling that position) Elaine Cox

City Manager , on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and directed to enter into
the said lease contract with the State of New Hampshire, and that they are to take any and all such actions that

may be deemed necessary, desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the same.

RESOLVED: That the signature of the above authonzed party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrument of document described in, or contemplated by, these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the

authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby:

5. The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d remain
in full force and effect as of the date hereof;

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fill in

the appropriate names ofindividualsfor each titled position)

Municipality Mayor: Caroline McCarley

Municipality Clerk: Kelly Walters, City Clark

Municipality Treasurer: Kathryn Ambrose, Deputy City Manager/ Director of Finance & Admin.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this date: (insert date of

signing)
Clerk/Secretary (signature ulIn the State and County of: (State aAdCou^ name^ tsNP tnames VAfv jrsrv 1 V g

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Peace, REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF: New

Hampshire ,COUNTYOF: Strafford UPON THIS p^TE ('/Vwer/
fiill date) 1/14/2020 , appeared before me {printfull name ofnotary) ryxrv y-vWyi WrvtrW

, the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert officer's name)

. y v. i ^
who acknowledged him/herself to be (insert title, and the name ofmunicipality)

City of Rochester, NH an^^that ̂ ing authorized to
do so, he/she executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the name

of the Municipality.

In witness whereof ̂̂ »«^eu^to set ray hand and official f^SbfProvide signature, seal and expiration of commission)'j4i«reunl

samantha rodgerson
NotafV Public-New Hempshire

My Commission Expires
September C5.2023



City of Rochester Regular City Council Meeting
Draft January 7, 2020

10.4 CTE Joint Building Committee (No Meeting in December)

Mayor McCarley said the CTE Joint Building Committee did not meet in
December; however, there will be a meeting held in January. Mayor McCarley
announced that there Is a grand opening ceremony scheduled for January 22"^
at 5:00 PM at the new Creteau Technology Center. She encouraged Council
members to attend.

10.5 Fidelity Committee of the Task Force on Homelessness

Councilor Hutchlnson announced that the Committee would be meeting
at the Somersworth Middle School at 6:00 PM on Thursday, January 9, 2020.

10.6 Finance Committee (No Meeting in December)

No discussion.

10.7 Public Safety

Councilor Walker said the Public Safety Committee met in December and
there is one action Item. He MOVED to DENY a request for a speed limit sign
to be erected on Nottingham Lane. Councilor Lachapelle seconded the motion.
The MOTION CARRIED by a unanimous voice vote.

10.8 Public Works

10.8.1 Resolution Authorizing Amendment to Lease
Agreement between the City and the
Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) first reading, consideration for
second reading and adoption

.s>

Councilor Walker MOVED to read the resolution by title only for a first q
time. Councilor Lachapelle seconded the motion. The MOTION CARRIED by ti f
a unanimous voice vote. Mayor McCarley read the resolution for a first time ||l
by title only as follows: «ll

IP
Resolution Authorizing Amendment to Lease Agreement between the |b|

City and the Department of Health and Human Services f DHHSJ ^

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ^ ̂
ROCHESTER:

oo

'JhIzois>

i attest this to be a true copy of the pertinent
pages of the January 7, 2020, Regular

City Council meeting submitted
for duplication this 14th day of January, 2020.



City of Rochester Regular City Council Meeting
Draft January 7, 2020

That the City Manager is hereby authorized to agree to an Amendment to the
Lease Agreement between the Oty and DHHS for space within the Community
Center. The Amendment includes an extension of the lease until April 30, 2022
and a 2.5% increase in the cost for square foot of the rental payment, bringing
the total revenue amount to Two Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Six Hundred
and 04/100 Dollars ($293,600.04).

To the extent not otherwise provided for in this Resolution, the Finance
Director is hereby authorized to establish and/or designate such accounts and
or account numbers as are necessary to implement the transactions
contemplated in this Resolution.

Councilor Lachapelle MOVED to suspend the rules and read the
resolution by title only for a second time. Councilor Rice seconded the motion.
The MOTION CARRIED by a unanimous voice vote. Mayor McCarley read the
resolution for a second time by title only.

Councilor Lachapelle MOVED to ADOPT the resolution. Councilor
Walker seconded the motion. Councilor Hainey wished to clarify if this was
strictly a two-year lease and if it would include more space to be utilized other
than what is currently being leased to them currently. Mayor McCarley
confirmed that the amount of space would remain the same. Mayor McCarley
added that any renovation would be paid for the Department of Health and
Human Services. The MOTION CARRIED by a majority voice vote.

Councilor Walker said the new Public Works Committee would be

meeting on the third Thursday of the month, which would be January 16,
2020.

11. Old Business

11.1 Resolution Changing Funding Source of Various Capital
Improvement Project Appropriations from Borrowing to
General Fund Unasslgned Fund Balance in an amount not
to exceed $2,051,373.08 second reading and
consideration for adoption (2/3 majority vote required)

Councilor Lachapelle MOVED to read the resolution by title only for a
second time. Councilor Walker seconded the motion. The MOTION CARRIED

by a unanimous voice vote. Mayor McCarley read the resolution by title only
for a second time as follows:

Resolution Changing Funding Source of Various Capital

Imorovement Project ADProoriations from Borrowino to General

Fund Unassioned Fund Balance in an amount not to exceed
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Jeffi-ey A. Meyers
Commissioner

David Clapp
Director
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\

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE UNIT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD. NH 03301-3857
603-271-9334 1-800-862-3345 Ext. 9334

Fax: 603-271-8999 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

7^^

July 20, 2018

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter into a sole source
amendment to the existing lease with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester,
New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for continued occupation of the Rochester District Office by
increasing the price limitation in the amount of $477,400.00 to $4,068,387.50 frpm $3,590,987.50 and
by extending the term up to twenty months from August 31, 2018 to April 30, 2020, effective upon
approval of Governor and Executive Council through April 30, 2020. Governor and Executive Council
approved the original lease on June 22, 2005, item #317A, amendment May 21, 2008, item #82,
amendment June 23, 2010, item #92, amendment April 13, 2011, item #73, amendment July 10, 2013,
item #34, amendment August 5, 2015, item #9, amendment March 9, 2016, item #8 and amendment
February 15, 2017, item #8. Source of funds: General Funds 66.73%, Federal Funds 33.27%.

Funds are available in SFY 2019 and anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 upon the
availability and continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budget.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES, HHS: COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Current. Increase Revised

Modified (Decrease) Modified

Fiscal Year Class/Object Class Title Budget Amount Budget

SFY 2006 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $256,500.00 $ 0.00 $256,500.00

SFY 2007 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $261,000.00 $ ,0.00 $261,000.00

SFY 2008 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $265,937.50 $ 0.00 $265,937.50

SFY 2009 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2010 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2011 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2012 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2013 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $276,250.00

SFY 2014 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2015 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2016 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $ 0.00 $275,250.00

SFY 2017 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $278,002.50 $ 0.00 $278,002.50

SFY 2018 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $280,755.00 $ 0.00 $280,755.00

SFY 2019 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $ 46,792.50 $238,700.00 $285,492.50

SFY2020 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $  0.00 $238,700.00 $238,700.00

Total $3,690,987.50 $477,400.00 $4,068,387.50
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His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu

and the Honorable Council
July 20. 2018
Page 2

EXPLANATION

The agreement is sole source because it was determined to be the most cost effective way to
secure the necessary office space for the short term to provide continuity of Department services to the
public in the Rochester area. Current budget constraints required the Department to review the current
availability of services to clients in this catchment area and the evaluation of the district office as to
function and efficiency; these tasks now call for a major overhaul of the office. The Landlord has
expressed; not to entertain any long-term lease agreement, therefore, the Department must relocate
within its catchment area. The area has limited, resources to house the Department's facility needs and
finding a new location will require at least twenty (20) months to locate a facility, procure all approvals
and provide time for fit up. The amendment reflects an increase in the term of the lease up to twenty
months. Extending the term will allow the Department to continue lawful payment of rent while
continuing occupancy at the Premises while reviewing these services, responding to program changes
and preparing the Request For Proposal. The Department will need up to twenty months to finalize this
process.

The Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Client Services. Division for
Children Youth and Families. Division of Child Support Services. Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services
and Bureau of Juvenile Justice Services has occupied this Rochester District Office location since
1995, currently housing eighty-four (84) employees.

The lease amendment provides the same terms and conditions as the original lease. The
current lease rate is approximately $15.30 per square foot gross for 18.000 square feet of office space
and approximately $3.06 per square foot gross for 1.750 square feet of storage space, the rate has
increased by 2% to $15.61 per square foot gross for 18.000 square feet of office space and
approximately $3.12 per square foot gross for 1,750 square feet of storage space and remains fixed for
the term. Included in the monthly rental payments are the following costs associated with the leasehold
property, including; base rent. heat, electricity, janitorial services, real estate taxes, insurance and
common area maintenance (including snow plowing, snow removal, general repairs and maintenance,
HVAC repairs and maintenance, electrical repairs and maintenance, water and sewer, and
landscaping). The total square footage remains the same at 19,750 square feet.

The original lease was competitively bid in December of 2004. Approval of this lease
amendment will allow the Department to continue to provide services to the public in a secure and
confidential environment. The area serviced by the Rochester District Office is the entire Strafford
County. Funding for this request is General Funds 66.73%, Federal Funds 33.27% by cost allocation
across benefiting programs.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this agreement.

Respectfully submitted,

David S. Clapp
lireefor of Facilities

Approved by:
J^riy A. Meyers
Commissioner

The Department 0/Health and Human Services' Mission is toJoin communities and families in providing
opportunitiesfor citizens to achieve health and independence.
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LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord;

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hail, 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester. New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $23,870.00

Year 2 $23,870.00

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities:

Term:

Total Rent:

19,750

Year 1 $15.61 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.12 - Storage space

Included in rent

Included in rent

Commencing September 1, 2018
through April 30, 2020

$477,400.00
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AMENDMENT

This Agreement (hereinafter called the "Amendment) is by and between the State of
New -Hampshire acting by and through the Department of Health and Human Semces
(hereinafter referred to as the "Tenant") and the City of Rochester (hereinafter refe^^^^^ to ̂
the "Landlord") with a place of business of City Hail, 31 Wokefield Street, Rochester,
Hampshire 03867.

Whereas, pursuant to a five year Leose agreement (hereinafter called the
"Agreement"), for 19,750 square feet of space located at 150 Wakefield Street, Roches e^
New Hampshire which was first entered into on May 24, 2005, which was approved by me
Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item #317A, amendment approved May
21 2008, item #82, amendment approved June 23, 2010, item #92, amendment appxoved
ADrii 13' 2011 item #73, amendment approved July 10, 2013, item #34, omendmer^
approved August 5, 2015, item #9, amendment approved March 9, 2016, item #8 and
amendment approved February 15, 2017, item #8 the Landlord agreed to lease certain
premises upon the terms and conditions specified in the Agreement and in consideration of
payment by the Tenant of certain sums as specified therein; and

Whereas, the Landlord has expressed; not to entertain any long-term lease agreement,
therefore, the Tenant must relocate within its catchment area. The area has limited resources
to house the Department's facility needs and finding a new location will require at leas
twenty (20) months to locate a facility, procure all approvals and provide time for fit up. The
Landlord and Tenant are ogreeable to a holdover term to facilitate this process.

The Tenant will need up to twenty (20) months to procure a new facility, however, the
Agreement expires well in advance of this, and;

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay in the expiration of the term
will allow the Tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupancy at the
Premises and the Landlord is agreeable to providing such delay;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the covenants and conditions
contained in the Agreement as set forth herein, the Landlord and Tenant hereby agree to
amend the Agreement as follows;

Amendment of Agreement;

3.1 Term; The expiration date of the current agreement, August 31, 2018 is
to terminate up to twenty (20) months thereafter, April 30, 2020. The Tenant shall have the
right of "early termination" of the term, after the Initial 6 months of the term have Passed. The
Tenant may exercise their option for "early termination" by delivering to the Landlord - 60
days in advance of their desired terminotion date - written notification at the address above.
During the amended Term the Parties hereto may enter into a "renewal lease",^ such a lease
with the Landlord is entered into and subsequently authorized by the State of New
Hampshire's Governor and Executive Council, the Amendment herein shall terminate upon
the some date set for commencement of the "renewal lease", replaced by the terms and
conditions of the authorized "renewal lease".

Initials:-ZuaC

Dote: ^7-^0 ~t ̂

Page 1 of 5
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4.1 Rent: The current annual rent of $280,755.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.30 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.06 per square foot), will increase by 2% to $286,440.00 (18,000 square feet of
office space at approximately $15.61 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space
at approximately $3.12 per square foot) for the amended term, which shall be prorated to a
monthly rent of $23,870.00, which shall be due on the first day of the month during the
amended term. The first monthly installment shall be due and payable September 1, 2018 or
within 30 days of the Governor and Executive Council's approval of this agreement,
whichever is later. The monthly rent shall continue to be paid on the h' day of each month
during the amended term unless the term is earlier terminated in accordance with the terms
herein. The total amount of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not
exceed $477,400.00.

15. Insurance: Section 15 of the Leose is deleted and reploced with the following new
paragraph: During the Term and any extension thereof, the Landlord shall at its sole expense,
obtain and maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or assignee to obtain and
maintain in force, the following insurance with respect to the Premises and the property of
which the Premises are a part: comprehensive general liability insurance against all claims of
bodily injury, death or property damage occurring on, (or claimed to hove occurred on) in or
about the Premises. Such insurance is to provide minimum insured coverage conforming to:
General Liability coverage of not less than two million ($2,000,000) per occurrence and not
less than three million ($3,000,000) general aggregate. The policies described herein shall be
on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the State of New Hampshire by the
N.H. Department of Insurance and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New Hampshire.
Each certificate(s) of insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to endeavor to
provide the Tenant no less than ten (10) days prior written notice of cancellation or
modification of the policy. The Landlord shall deposit with the Tenant certificates of insurance
for all insurance required under this Agreement, (or for any Extension or Amendment thereof)
which shall be attached and are incorporated herein by reference. During the Term of the
Agreement the Landlord shall furnish the Tenant with certificate(s) of renewal[s) of insurance
required under this Agreement no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration date of
each of the policies.

15.1 Workers Compensation Insurance: To the extent the Landlord is subject to the
requirements of NH RSA chapter 281-A, Landlord shall maintain, and require ony
subcontractor or assignee to secure and maintain, payment of Workers'
Compensation in connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. The Landlord shall furnish the Tenant proof of
Workers' Compensation in the manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281-A and any
applicable renewal(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are incorporated
herein by reference. The Tenant shall not be responsible for payment of any
Workers' Compensation premiums or for any other claim or benefit for the Landlord,
or any subcontractor of the Landlord, which might arise under applicable State of
New Hampshire Workers' Compensation laws in connection with the performance
of the Services under this Agreement.

Initials;

Date:_ncZP-*^
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its approval by
the .Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. If approval is withheld,
this document shall become null, and void, with no further obligation or recourse to either
party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended and modified by the terms
and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of the parties there
under shall remain in full force and effect in occordonce with the terms and conditions set
forth therein.

Initials:

nnt... T-20-l'^
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove hereunto set their honds;

TENANT: State of New Hampshire Deportment of Health and Human Services

Date: f

By / / 14^^
of/raciliti(fa S. Clapp, Director of/hacilities

LANDLORD: City of Rochester

Date: T - ^

By_ .
Blalne M. Cox, City Manager, City of Rochester

Acknowledgement: State of. , County of

On (date} before the undersigned officer, personally appeared

^\cxvv\e, VA , C o% _, who satisfactorily proved to be the person identified above as the

owner, and he personally executed this document,

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace: (_ nu

Commission expires: ' Seal:

Name and title of Notai9AISWKndA(aOJ15®R5©f*bf the Peace (please print):
NotaiyPubno-NewHamp^Ire C

Myoommisaoii ExpIibm SepUmibor 18,2018

Apprpyal bv New Hampshire Attornev General as to form, substance and execution:

Attorney General, on .

ipshire Governor and Executive Council:

AUG 2 2 2018
on

Dmr SECfORY OF STATE

Page 4 of 5
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AHACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

State Fiscal Year Month

Office Space Storage Space
Payment Payment Total Payment Fiscal Year Total

2019

2020

9/J/2P18
10/1/2018

11/1/2018

1^1/2018
1/1/2019

^'1/2019
3/1/2019

4/1/2019

5/1/2019

^1/2019
7/1/2019

8/1/20'l9
9/1/2019

10/1/2019

11/1/2019

12/1/2019

1/1/2020

2/1/2020

3/1/2020

4/1/2020

$ 23,415.00

'$ 23,415.00
$ 23,415^00
$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23.415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 23,415.00

$ 455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

455.00

23,870.00
23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870,00
2^870.00
23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870.00

23,870,00
23,870.00

23,870.00

$  238.700.00

Total Rent

S  238.700.00

$  477,400.00

Initials

Dote; 7- • 7c
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Primex"
NH PuUie Rlik Manag«ment Exchange CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex^) is organized under the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. Chapter 5-B,
Pooled Risk Management Programs, in accordance with those statutes, its Trust Agreement and bylaws, Primex^ is authorized to provide pooled risk
management programs established for the benefit of political subdivisions in the State of New Hampshire.

Each member of Primex® is entitled to the categories of coverage set forth below. In addition, Primex® may extend the same coverage to non-members.
HoNvever. any coverage extended to a non-member is subject to all of the terms, conditions, exclusions, amendments, rules, policies and procedures
that are applicable to the members of Primex®, including but not limited to the final and binding resolution of all claims and coverage disputes before the
Primex® Board of Trustees. The Additional Covered Party's per occurrence limit shall be deemed included in the Member's per occurrence limit, and
therefore shall reduce the Member's limit of liability as set forth by the Coverage Documents arid Declarations. The limit shown may have been reduced
by claims paid on behalf of the member. General Liability coverage is limited to Coverage A (Personal Injury Liability) and Coverage 8 (Property
Damage Liability) only. Coverage's C (Public Officials Errors and Omissions), D (Unfair Employment Practices). E (Employee Benefit Liability) and F
(Educator's Legal Liability Claims-Made Coverage) are excluded from this provision of coverage.

The below named entity is a member in good standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange. The coverage provided may,
however, be revised at any time by the actions of Primex®. As of the date this certificate is issued, the information set out below accurately reflects the
categories of coverage established for the current coverage year.

This Certificate Is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend, extend, or
alter the coverage afforded by the coverage categories listed below.

Participeting Member:

City of Rochester
31 Wakefield Street

Rochester, NH 03867

Member Number:

280

Compaf)y Afforctfng Coverage.'

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex^
Bow Brook Place

46 Donovan Street

03301-2624

^EtfectlvSVatiTii t^SExplraUonlDitS^

X General Liability (Occurrence Form)
Professional Liability (describe)

7/1/2018 7/1/2019 Each Occurrence $ 5,000,000

General Aggregate $5,000,000

□ S' □ - Fire Damage (Any one
fire)

Med Exp (Any one person)

X Au
De

tomobile Liability
ductibie Comp and Coil: $1,000

Any auto

7/1/2018 7/1/2019 Combined Single Limit
(Each Acddant)

Aggregate

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

X Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability 7/1/2018 7/1/2019 X  Statutory

Each Accident $2,000,000

Disease - Each Emplayaa $2,000,000

Disease - Policy Ufrtt

X Property (Special Risk includes Fire and Theft) 7/1/2018 7/1/2019 Blanket Limit. Replacement
Cost (unless otherwise stated) Deductible:

$1,000

Description: Proof of Primex Merriber coverage only.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER: Additional Covered Party Loss Payee Primex® - NH Public Risk Management Exchange

By: 7iU(My

Date: 6/19/2018 tdenverfSJnhorlmex.oraState of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Please direct Inquires to:
Primex® Claims/Coverage Services

603-225-2841 phone
603-228-3833 fax
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CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITIES

I, (insert name) - of (insert Municipality name)
of the City of Rochester ,do hereby certify to the following assertions:

1. 1 am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the State of
(insert name of State) New Hampshire

2. l -mainlain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of the

Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following
datefinsert meeting date) Ju|w iQ.
RESOLVED: That this Municipality shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
through the Department of Health and Human Services

providing for the performance by this Municipality

of certain services as documented within the foregoing Lease, and that the official listed, (document the title ofthe
official authorizing the contract, and document the name ofthe individualfilling that position) (2/ '/y
P)l(JUn/^ C Ok , on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and directea to enter into
the said lease contp6ct with the State of New Hampshire, and that they are to take any and all such actions that
may be deemed necessary, desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the same.
RESOLVED: That the signature of the above authorized'party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrument of document described in, or contemplated by, these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the
authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby;

5. The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d remain
in full force and effect as of the date hereof;

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fill in
the appropriate names of individuals for each titled position)
Municipality Mayor: CafCyltf\(. IfjJ ^
Municipality Clerk: j^f/( j K
Municipality Treasurer:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this date: (insert date of

' Aiixv .^0, -9.0!^ ^^ )
Clerk/Secretary (signature JcsZxJaJ
In the State and County of: (State and County nam^ 7 k/f iAjin the State and County of: (State and County name/} / K/f (A J N/2 tAp. Sh / A*

. 2-^ ffrt rrl ' COun hj _
NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice oHhe Peace, REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF: /s/ /-/

.  " ,COUNTYOF: vS/TZZ Tg UPON THIS DATE
fun aaie/ _^2j^0/ZS/_S^^PPoared before me {printfull name ofnotary) /Wj I CP)~if jf, L.

, the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert officer's name)

who acknowledged hirn^erself to be (insert title, and the name ofmunicipality) ( / i\J
(.1^ of r\0ChjSf(2l(L /and that being authorized to

do so, he/^e executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the name
of the Municipality.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and offici^ seal. (Provide sign^re, seal and expiration ofcommission)

rsl irlAO/iArJ—

MICHELE L. GRANT. Notaiy Public
State of New HampsWre

My Commission Expires September 27,2022
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Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

Sheri L. Rockburni
Chief Financial Officer

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUREAU OF FACILITIES AND ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD. NH 03301^857
603-271-9500 , 1-800-852-3346 Ext. 9500

>  Fax: 603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

January 3, 2017

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter into a retroactive sole
source amendment to the existing lease with the City of Rochester, City Hall 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester New Hampshire 03867 {Vendor #177467) for continued occupation

/oQ fncreasing the price limitation in the amount of $467,925.00 to $3,590,987.50 from
o  « 5 ^ extending the term up to twenty months from December 31, 2016 to August 312018, effective retroactive to January 1, 2017 ttirough August 31, 2018. Governor and Council

approved ttie original lease on June 22, 2005, Item #317A, amendment May 21 2008 Item #82
amendment June 23 2010, item #92, amendment April 13, 2011, Item #73, amendment July 10, 2013'
cnv C amendment Marcti 9, 2016, Item #8. General FundsbU7o, hederal Funds 40%.

Funds are available in SFY 2017 and anticipated to be available in SFY 2018 and SFY 2019
upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budget.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES, HHS: COMMISSIONER. OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Fiscal Year Class/Object
SFY 2006 022-500248
SFY 2007 022-500248
SFY 2008 022-500248
SFY 2009 022-500248
SFY 2010 022-500248
SFY 2011 022-500248
SFY 2012 022-500248
SFY 2013 022-500248
SFY 2014 022-500248
SFY 2015 022-500248
SFY 2016 022-500248
SFY 2017 022-500248
SFY 2018 022-500248
SFY 2019 022-500248

Total

Class Title

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

Current

Modified

Budget
$256,500.00
$261,000.00
$265,937.50
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$137,625.00
$  0.00

$  0.00

Increase

(Decrease)
Amount

$  0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

$140,377.50
$280,755.00
$ 46.792 50

Revised

Modified

Budget
$256,500.00
$261,000.00
$265,937.50
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$278,002.50
$280,755.00
S 46.792.50

$3,123,062.50 $467,925.00 $3,590,987.50
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His Excell6ncy, GovGmor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

January 3. 2017
Paqe 2

fxplanation

The aqreement is sole source because it was deterrTined to be the most cost effective way to
secure the necessary office space for the short term to provide continuity of Department services to the
public in the Rochester area. This amendment is retroactive although the 'ernis a^d ra^^s weje agre
unon in October the Landlord (City of Rochester) needed additional approvals from the finance
Committee (November 15 2016) and City Council (December 6, 2016). Current budget constraints
required the Department to review the current availability of services to clients in this c^'^TnrWnatlvLnd L rvaluatbn of the district ofHce as to function and efficiency; these tasks were no o "
planned and now call for a possible major overhaul of the office, causing a ^ °",°ynty
Request For Proposal. The amendment reflects an increase in the term o the lease up to tvren y
months Extending the term will allow the Department to continue lawful payment ^ w^'

months to finalize this process.

The Department of Health and Human Services, Division of
Children Youth and Families Division of Child Support Services, Bureau of Elderly and Adul ServicesanTeureau of Tuvenile Justice Sen/ices has occupied this Rochester District Office location since
1995, currently housing eighty-four (84) employees.

The lease amendment provides the same terms and conditions as the nQO®squ^are
current lease rate (fixed since 2008) is approximately $15.00 per
feet of ofHce space and approximately $3.00 per square foot
snace the rate has increased by 2% to $15.30 per square foot gross for 18,000 square
soace'and approximately $3 06 per square foot gross for 1,750 square feet of storage space an
remains fixed for the term. Included in the monthly rental payments are the ax^^^^^
with the leasehold property, including: base rent, heat, electricity, janitorial .f fgnd
insurance and common area maintenance (Including snow plowing, snow Lnd sewer
maintenance, HVAC repairs and maintenance, electncal ^uare fe^^^^
and landscaping). The total square footage remains the same at 19,750 square feet.

ThP orioinal lease was competitively bid in December of 2004 producing o_nly^one responsejhe- ;Ciry5m55h5fc®SS5re7th5B5^m-ent:procWded-withTa:fenewal J
this lease amehdment will allow the Department to continue to
environment while evaluating the office. The area sen/iced by R^ester Dis ric^^ Offi^^
Strafford County. Funding for this request is General Funds 60/o. Federal Funds 40/o by cost
allocation across benefiting programs.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this agreement.

Respectfully submitted.

David S. Clapp
Director of Facilities

'(H.—■
Approved by:

Jeffcgi/ A. MeVers
Commissioner

fu~~hu ' Mixxinn ix 10 ioin communities and families in providms



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord:

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $23,396.25

Square Footage;

Square Foot Rate;

Janitorial:

Utilities:

Term:

Total Rent:

19,750

Year 1 $15.30 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.06 - Storage space

Included in rent

Included in rent

Commencing January 1, 2017
through August 31, 2018

$467,925.00
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aAAFNDMENT DEC 2 2 2016

This Agreement (hereinafter called the Amend^^nt)^isdat^ acting by and
if^^SUiKnTeSepaL'e^tofHed^

Whereas, pursuant to a five
"Agreement"}, for 19,750 square fee ^ . ^- q^i ̂ ay 24, 2005, which was
Rochester. New Hampshire which was j^^e 22 \oOS. item #317A.
app,o.ed W Ih. 0»7;~ "f .sT^CTdmanl app.o«.d Jpne 23

«ro°:.dd™'n? op™«d ap.. .3 m,, ..."--rdTd
^ppJdT jdi, «tj,r«,r,Vd^Td;ddQ,Sd^
amendment approved March 9, 20 ' onprlfied in the Agreement and in

Whereas, the Landlord and ^ serviceslo dient^il^' tto
facilitate the Tenant's review of the curr district office as to function and

Scir,"'d„?ro pT,r.™,rpldt. »dS"c»lco.od.,» p^n ,P. R.dde.,
for Proposal process and;

,P p,5—di^ro^ £=? e JS Td:"?=:dr,rre
Agreement expires well in advance of this, and,

A™„dm,n, 01 Ih. cu,.pn. w'iirdSddnl
oiw d d9r.adb,e .d p^ovidinp .dch dalop^ ̂

hereby agree to amend the Agreement as follows.

&mpndment of Aareemenb

3.1 Term: The expiration date of ''l^^ ̂rrlionths^the^^^^^ '^^OlS. During
amended to terminate up to twenty (20) , ■ ^ q "renewal lease", if such a
the amended Terrn the Parties hereto may enjennto a renewal I
lease with the Landord is entere Council the Amendment herein shall
New Hampshire s Governor and Execu , of the "renewaillecse",terminate upon the some dote .
leScJd bTthe ter'ms'anlcondtions of the authorized "renewol lease'

initials:

DEC 2 2 20IS
Dote:

Page 1 of 5
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4.1 Rent: The current annual rent of $275,250.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.00 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.00 per square foot), will increase by 2% to $280,755.00 (18,000
square feet of office space at approximately $15.30 per square foot and 1,750 square
feet of storage space at approximately $3.06 per square foot) for the amended term,
which shall be prorated to a monthly rent of $23,396.25, which shall be due on the first
day of the month during the amended terrh. The first monthly installment shall be
due and payable January 1, 2017 or within 30 days of the Governor and Executive
Council's .approval of this agreement, whichever is later. The monthly rent shall
continue to be paid on the l^'day of each month during the amended term unless
the term is earlier terminated in accordance with the terms herein. .The total amount
of rent to be paid under the terms of'this agreement shall not exceed $467,925.00.

15. Insurance: Section 15 of the Lease is deleted and replaced with the following
new poragraph: During the Term and any extension thereof, the Landlord sholl at its
sole expense, obtain and maintain in force, and shall require ony subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following insurance with respect to the
Premises and the property of which the Premises are a part: comprehensive general
liability insurance against.all claims of bodily injury, death or property damage
occurring on, (or claimed to have occurred on) in or about the Premises. Such
insurance is to provide minimum insured coverage conforming to: General Liability
coverage of not less than two million ($2,000,000) per occurrence and not less than
three million ($3,000,000) general aggregate. The policies described herein shall be-
on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the State of New Hampshire
by the N.H. Department of Insurance and issued by insurers licensed in the State of
New Hampshire. Each certificate(s) of insurance shall contain a clause requiring the
insurer to endeavor to provide the Tenant no less than ten (10) days prior written
notice of cancellation or modification of the policy. The Landlord shall deposit with
the Tenant certificates of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement,
(or for any Extension or Amendment thereof) which shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. During the Term of the Agreement the Landlord
shall furnish the Tenant with certificate(s) of renewal(s) of insurance required under
this Agreement no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration date of each of
the policies.

15.1 Workers Compensation Insurance: To the extent the Landlord is subject to
the requirements of NH RSA chapter 281-A, Landlord shall maintain, and
require any subcontractor or assignee to secure and maintain, payment of
Workers' Compensation in connection with activities which the person
proposes to undertake pursuant to this Agreement. The Landlord shall
furnish the Tenant proof of Workers' Compensation in the manner described
in N.H. RSA chapter 281-A and any applicable renewal(s) thereof, which
shall be attached and are incorporated herein by reference. The Tenant
shall not be responsible for payment of any Workers* Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for the Landlord, or any
subcontractor of the Landlord, which might arise under applicable State of
New Hompshire Workers' Compensotion laws in connection ,vffth the
performance of the Services under this Agreement.

Initial

2^Dote:

Page 2 of 5
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„.^P Q.-rp OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its

obligation or recourse to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as fff me'^oWions

terms and conditions set forth therein.

Initials;

Date;

DEC 2 2 2016

Page 3 of 5
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove hereunto set their hands;

TENANT: State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Sen/ices

Date:

By_

/ --3 -/^

JJZt

Da^d S. Clapp, Directorof Facilities

LANDLORD: City of Rochester

Dote:

nie zp Chester

Acknowledgement: State of V\ckw-^^^.>reCountv of 3'Vvo^ffo'rcSi
On (date) . before the undersigned officer, personally appeared

X VP . Py'V? pojcvvc\iwho satisfoctohly proved to be the person identified
above as the owner, and he personally executed this document.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace:

Commission expires: Seat:

Nome and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace (please print):
8AMANTHA RODQERSON
Notoy Puttie - New nampshiio

My Commission Expires September 18.2018

Approval bv New Hampshire Attorney General as to form, substance and execution:

By: General, on h I
Athe shire Governor and Executive Council:Appro^

By:
^  FEB 1 5 2017

, on

DEPmYSECRErWWSrATC

Page 4 of 5
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AHACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

State Fiscal Year Month

2017

2018

2019

Total Rent

1/1/2017

^1/2017
' s/T/Yqif _
"4/1/2017
'^T/2017 .
'^"1/2017
77i/2017
OT2017

9/l'/2pl7
10/1/2017

Ti7i/2qT7
12/1/2017

1/1/2018

"^T/^18
^1/2018,
4/1/201.8
5/1/2018

ii/2gi_8
7/i7"2qi8.,
"^i/2018

Office Space

Payment

s" torage Space
Payment Total Payrnent Fiscal Year Total '

$ 22.'95p..g0 .
$22,956,00;$
$ 22,9'5q,pp .; .$.
$ 2i95q.pp ' $
$ '22J50,TO

:  '$ "227956,00. $
; $ 22.950,S $
$ 227950,00 ■_$.
"$ "22,950,00 , $...
$ 22650,60. .$
$ "22,956,,PP. $.
$ 26.956.66 .$

■ $ 26956!6p .
7$ 22656,60 .$.
^ $ 2265666, : $
; $ 26950,66 ; $

$ '22,950.66; $
'$ 22,956.06 ■ $.

^ $ 26956,60 $.
^ $ 22,950,66 • $

446.25

446T25 '
446^25 ■
^6725
446.25.;
446.25 .
446.26.:
446.25 .
44625 .
44626
446.2"5 ■
446^25
4^-25.
446..25.
446.25
446.25
44626
446.65
446.25

" "446.25

23,396,25 : . . .
"23.396.25 ■
2639626; . ..
^^^^25.7
9'7 9'^ ■

23', - £ 140.377.50 '
23,396J5. . ..
23,396.25 , ..
'23i396,^. , , , . , .
23,m25.,
23.396i5 ■. .
23.396,25 ; ,
23,^25
23.396,25 ■
23^396.25 |
23^396,25 J
23,396,25.
23,396^5.
237396:.25,

'  "23.396.25

$  280.755.00

46.792.50
$  467.925.00 i

Initials; .

Dote; .„nFO_2„2016

Page 5 of 5



Primex"
NH Public Risk Monogimtnt Eschanga CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex^) is organized under the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 5-B,
Pooled Risk Management Programs. In accordance with those statutes, its Trust Agreement and bylaws, Primex' is authorized to provide pooled risk
management programs established for the benefit of political subdivisions in the State of New Hampshire.

Each member of Primex' is entitled to the categories of coverage set forth below. In addition, Primex' may extend the same coverage to non-members.
However, any coverage extended to a non-member is subject to all of the terms, conditions, exclusions, amendments, rules, policies and procedures
that are applicable to the members of Primex', including but not limited to the final and binding resolution of all claims and coverage disputes before the
Primex' Board of Trustees. The Additional Covered Party's per occurrence limit shall be deemed included In the Member's per occurrence limit, and
therefore shall reduce the Member's limit of liability as set forth by the Coverage Documents and Declarations. The limit shown may have been reduced
by claims paid on behalf of the member. General Liability coverage Is limited to Coverage A (Personal Injury Liability) and Coverage B (Property
Damage Liability) only. Coverage's C (Public Officials Errors and Omissions), D (Unfair Employment Practices), E (Employee Benefit Uabilily) and F
(Educator's Legal Uability Claims-Made Coverage) are excluded from this provision of coverage.

The below named entity Is a member In good standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange. The coverage provided may,
however, be revised at any time by the actions of Primex'. As of the date this certificate Is Issued, the Information set out below accurately reflects the
categories of coverage established for the current coverage year.

This Certificate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend, extend, or
alter the coverage afford^ by the coverage categories listed below.

Participating Member Member Number:

City of Rochester 280
31 Wakefield Street

Rochester, NH 03867

Compeny Affording Coverage:

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex^
Bow Brook Place

46 Donovan Street

Concord, NH 03301-2624
•fSEff^O^DalSS

X General Liability (Occurrence Form)
Professional Liability (describe)

•7/1/2016 7/1/2017
Each Occurrence $ 5,000,000

General Aggregate $ 5,000,000

□  D Occurrence
Fire Damage (Any one
fire)

1  ■ 1 Med Exp (Any one person)

X Iau
De

itomobile Liability
(ductible Comp and Coll: $1,000

Any auto

7/1/2016 7/1/2017 Combined'Slngle Limit
(Each Acddeni)

Aggregate

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

I Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability 7/1/2016 7/1/2017 X  Statutory

Each Accident $2,000,000

- Disease - Each Efnplayee $2,000,000

Disease - Pdicy umit

X Property (Special Risk Includes Fire and Theft) 7/1/2016 7/1/2017 Blanket Limit, Replacement
Cost (unless otherwise stated) Deductible:

$1,000

Description: Proof of Primex Member coverage only.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER: Additional Covered Party Loss Payee Primex' - NH Public Risk Management Exchange

By; 7<<wwiy VtMnn

Date; 12/21/2016 tdenver@nhprimex.orgState of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Sen/ices
129 Pleasant Street
Concord. NH 03301

Please direct Inquires to:
Primex' Claims/Coverage Services

603-225-2841 phone
603-228-3833 fax
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CERTIFICATE FOR
MUNICIPALITIES

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Kellv Walters . oUf^ert Municipality n.me)
' ' ' the Citv of Rochester ■ do hereby certify to the followng assert.ons:^^
1 am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the
(insert name of State) New Hampshire
I maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of fte Municipality,
I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books.
The following are true, accumte and complete copies of the resolutions adopted dunng an
Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon g

a contract with the State of New Hampshire, actmg by and
Department of Health and Human Services

of certain services as documented within the toregomg Uase, and that the official listed,
official aulhorizing the contraC. and documen, the name of,he individualfdUng ,ha,posd,on) Da".elF,tzpa

Citv Manager . on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and directed to enter mto
the said lease contract with the State of New Hampshire, and that they are to take
may be deemed necessary , desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality m order to
RESOLVED; That the signature of the above authorized party or parties of this Municipality, when
Ty —ent of documenUescribed in, or contemplated by. these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the
authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby: „ H rpmiin
The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever,
in full force and effect as of the date hereof; . ,• //?//,•„

The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices md.cate . (f
the appropriate names of individuals for each titled position)
Municipality Mayor; Caroline McCarley
Municipality Clerk: Kelly Walters
Municipality Treasurer: Blaine Cox

LN WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, 1 sign below upon this date: (insert date of
signing) December 21, 2016signing ^

■Ci^ic/Se(^era"rCTigwflmre " — "7 ~
In the State and County of; (Itatr ---r Slate of nIw Hampshire Stratford County
notary STATEhlENT; AS Notat^ic and/or Justice of the Pea^,^^Gl^

Hampshire .CUUNiYUf.
full date) 12/21/2016 .appeared before me (print full name ofnotary) Marcia Roddy! the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert officer's name) _ Kelly Walters

who acknowledged herself to be (insert title, and the name ofmunicipality) CdY
do so, she executed the foregoing instrument tor the purposes therein contained, by signing by himdierself in the name
^vvItTerXtof I hereunto set my hand and official seah^Frovirie sigmihire, seal andjspiration ofcommission)

MARCIA H. RODDY
Notary Public - Now Hampshire

My Commission Expires June 24,2020
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JeiXre7 A. Meyers
Acting Conimissloner

Sheri L. Rockbum

Chief Financial Officer

STATE OF NEW HAMP

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS ,OPERATIONS

BKREAtr OF FACILITtES AND ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-9500 1-800-852-3345 Ext 9500

Fax: 603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

January 13, 2016

Her Excellency, Governor Margaret Wood Hassan
and the Honorable Council

State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter into a retroactive, sole
source amendment to the existing lease with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street,
■Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for continued occupMion by the Rochester
District Office by,increasing the price limitation iri the amount of $275,250.00 to $3,123,062.50 from
$2,847,812.50. and, ;by ,,extending the. te'rrn for . up to twelve months from December 31, 2015 to
Decerfiber:31, 2016, ielTec^^^ retroactive to January i, 2016 through December;31, 2016. Goyemor
and Council approved the Original lease on Jurie'^, 2005, itCm #317A, amendnieriit_,May 21, 2008, item
#82, aruendment June' 23i 2010, it #92; ameridment April '13, ,2011. iteni #73, 10,
2013, Item 'arid amendment Aug^ 5, 201;5,' Item #9. peneral Funds, 60%;

;  Funds are aVa^ in .SFY'2016 arid 'ahticipated to be available in 2017 .u^
availabiiity arid coritiri'ued appropriation of funds in the future operating budget. ■

0^9^95^953010^5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF
SERVICES, HHS: CdMWIISSIGNER,-OFFICE GF-ADMINISTRATION,

HEALTH AND HUMAN ,
management support

Fiscal Year
SFY-20.06. .
8^2007
SFY 2008
SFY 2009
Sf^ 2010
SFY 2011
SFY 2012
SFY 2013
SFY 2014
SFY 2015
SFY 2016
SFY 2017
Total

Class/Object
.022-50^)248
022-500248
022-500248
022r500248
022^00248 •
022-500248
022-500248
022-500248
022-500248.
022-500248
022-500248
022-500248

Class Title
■ ■Rerit&Leas.es■Other than State
' Rent&Leases Other'ihan State
Rent&Leases Otherthan State

. Current
Modified

Budget
$256,500.00
$261,000.00
$265,937.50

increase
(Decrease)

Amount

Rent&Leases.Qther.than State $275,250.00
Rent&Leas^ Other than State $275,250.00.
Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00
Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00-
•Re'nt&Leases Other than State $275,250.00
Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00
Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00
Rent&Leases Other than State $137,625.00
Rent&Leases Other than State $ 0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
b.oo
o.bo
0.00
0.00

$  0.00
$  ' 0.00
$  . 0.00
$137,625.00
S137.625.00

Revised
Modlfidd

Budget
$256,500.00
•$261,000:00
$265',937.50
.$275,250.00
■$275;250.00
$27'6.25b.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$137.625.00

$2,847,812.50 $275,250.00 $3,123,062.50



Her Excellency. Governor Margaret Hassan
and the Honorable Council

January 13,2016
Page 2

t;. EXPLANATION

•/i' ^

The agreement is sole source because it was determined to be the most cost effective ̂ ay to
secure the necessary office space for the short.term to provide continuity of
public in the Rochester area. This amendrfient is retroactive due to cur-rent budget ^
required the Department to review the current availability of services to clients in this^^ta _ ^
and the evaluation of the -district office as to function and efficiency; these tasks were

.  planned and now call for a possible majdr overhaul of the pffice^^using ̂
Request For Proposal. The amendment reflects an i.ncrgase.in .thc terrn.pf thp lep.se for dP ,f.°
months. Extending the term will allow the Departrtrent to continue
continuing occupancy at the Premises while reviewing these services respondirrg to Pf°9^^
evaluating the office and preparing the Request For Proposal. The Department will need up to twelve
months to finalize this process.

The Department of Health and H.uman Seryipec, Division of Client Services Dw^^^
■  Children Youth and Families, Division of Child Support' Services, Bureau of Elderly and .Adult Serv ces

and,Byreajj_otJu.Yenii,e. Justice, SejY.ice.s.:has,,.o.cc.up.i,o.d this Rochester Disthpt Office location since
f995i.currehtfyhpp.sin)g;eightyTour (84) "emplpye.es.

■ The .lease-arhendroent provides the.,s.arne ternis and coriditiqns as-the.opginal
current.lddse-rateJs.aiflilrcjximately $:15.00 per square foot if9ss^f9r,.1.8iM
and.epproxirTTatelMs^^^ T' - ®safhe;^f& the-''aWendrherit;:;tern1.. . In>the .mohttjly ,:rental.:ppiT)ents-..are^^^_
assbyated^^^ property,' ineludi.ng: t^.se.ifent, heat,, electricityi'janitonal,s.e.ivice^
generaiTepars;ahdmaintenance, WAC rdpairs ahd ma nte^
waterandeevs^gfidilandscaping). ;i® tc^aleguarejqotage.ren^ins the same;atrt'9.750equare feet.

The original lease wad cdfnpetitively bid in'pewfflbr pf.2q(34,"ciurlng that time ^Proposaiwasip,ublished,intwo;newsRaRe.tsand,-aS'aje5uitpn!ydne.Rropoeal^^
a  am^hdment/will, allow the. Department to ,continue to prov
sertflcesIto.the:pubiic"in:a'secUre_envir.Qnment.whi(e-evaluatingThe-Office

■The;idrea seryiGe.d.by the Rochester District Office is the entire Stafford County. ^
r  for this'request ie General Funds 60%, Federal Funds 40% by eo^ allocation across

benefitirtj-firdjra^^ ; !
Jn;.the-event::.that the iFederal Funds beeorne no longer available. General Funds will not be

requestbd.tp Suppoii this agreement;
Resp^tfully submitted,

Shen^Rockburn
ChiefFlnancial Officer

Approved by: / II
Jeffrey A. Meyers
ActiTlq Commissioner



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord;

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall; 31 Wakefield Street '
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield .Street"

.Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $22,937.50

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities:..
; \ y , ■ ' r

Terni: '' ^ ■■

.Total Rent: . ̂  ̂

19,750

Year 1 $15.00 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.00 - Storage space

included in rent

Included in rent

Go'mrhencing January 1, 20i6 ■■■
through December 31, 2016

$275,250.00



AMENDMENT

This Agreement (hereinafter cgiled the "Amendment) is dated,
and is by end between the State of New Hampshire act.  /K>^r^in/-if+or r#afprre(

m

and IS by ana Deiween nie oiujc; wi r- J

iu .
by and

j+A/-.c+hc.

through the Department of Health and Hunnan Servi^s, Jer
"Tenant") end the City of Rochester, [hereinafter referred to as the Landio )
place of business at City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867.

Whereas, , pursuant; to q'five year Lease
■■Agreement"); for, :19v7S0i square feet of sp°ce l^o,cated at 350 Wakefi^^^^^Rochester, New Hampshire which was first entered into 2005 ^
aoproved by the Governor dhd 'Executive Council on June 200 , ^SESn/wcea May 2i; -2008, "'"/f•, =™"®E°S7roMiE.^i
2010, item #92, -amendment opprbved Apni 13, 2011, it - _ ^aoDroved July 10, 20T3, ■itern '#34 and amendment August 5, 2015, itemLandlord agreed to lease certain premises upon the terms and . P ^ ^
the Agreement and In consideration of payment by the Tenant of certain su
Specified therein; and

Whereas the Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover te;iy
facilitate the ■Tehahfs-review of the
catchment area and the . evaluation of the district office .ps to fu.inction an
efficiency, end;

•The Tenant will need updo twelve (12) months to review these services, 'T^spondto program,;ch,anges and eyaluate the office, however, the Agreement expires.well
in advance of this,.dhd^ .

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay In
the term will allow the Tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while cont nuing..occyp_qnqy.aifMPremisej_gnlth®Lan^^^^^

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing andconditionl^conSned in the Agreement as set forth herein, the Londlord and Tenant
hereby agree to amend the Agreement as follows;
Amendment of Agreement;

3 1 Term- The expiration dote of the current agreement,amended to terminate up to twelve (12) ^°nths thereof,
Sareasrw1t?rhtlTdlo?dis°en^^^
State of New Hampshire's Governor and Executive CounciL the Amendment hereinSftSmSe upo^n the same dote set for commencement of he renewal lease ,
replaced by the terms and conditions of the authorized renewal lease .

Initials

Dote:

Page 1 of 5



4.1 Rent: The current annual rent of $275,250.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.00 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.00 per square foot), will remain the same for the amended term,
which shall be prorated to a monthly rent of $22,937.50, which shall be due on the first
day of the month during the amended term. The first monthly installment shall be
due and .payable January 1, 2016 or within 30 days of the Governor and Executive
Councils approval of this agreement, whichever is later. The monthly rent shall
continue to be paid ori the Ut day of each month , during the amended term unless
the term is earlier terminated in accordance with the terms herein. The total amount
of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not exceed $275,250.00.

15. Insurance: Section 15 of the Lease is deleted and replaced with the following
new paragraph: Dpring the Term and any extension thereof, the Laridlord shall at its
sole expense, obtain and maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following insurance with respect to the
Premises and the property of which the Premises are a part; comprehensi-ve general
liobility insurance against all claims of bodily injury, death or property damage
■occurring on, {or claimed to have occurred on) in or about the Premises. Such
insurance is to provide minimum insured coverage conforming to: General Liability
coverage of not less than two million ($2,000,000) per occurrence and not less than
three .million ($3,000,000) general aggregate. The policies described herein shall be
on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the State of New Hampshire
by the N.H. Department of Insurance and issued by insurers licensed in the State of
New Hampshire. Ea.ch certificate(s) of insurance shall contain a clause requiring the
insurer to endeavor to provide the Tenant no less than ten (10) days prior written
notice of cancellation or modification of the policy. The Landlord shall-deposit with
the Tenant certificates of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement,
.(or for any E>riens!on or Amendment thereof) which shall be qttached and are
incorporated herein by reference. During .the Term of the Agreement-the Landlord,
shall furnish the Tenant with certificate(s) of ren©wal(s) of insurance required under
this Agreement no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration date of each of
the policies. •

15.1 Workers Compensation Insurance: To the extent the Landlord is subject
to the requirements of NH RSA chapter 281-A, Landlord shall maintain, and
require any subcontractor or assignee to secure and maintain; payment of
Workers* Compensation in connection with activities which the person
proposes to undertake pursuant to this Agreement. The Landlord shall
furnish the Tenant proof of. Workers' Compensation in the manner
described in N.H. RSA chapter, 281-A and any applicable renewal(s)
thereof, which shall be attached and are incorporated herein by
reference. The Tenant shall not be responsible for payment of any Workers'
Compensation premiums or for any other claim or benefit for the Landlord,
or ony subcontractor of the Landlord, which might arise under applicable
State of New Hampshire Workers' Compensation laws in connection with
the performance of the Services under this Agreement.

Initials:

Dote: J-lVlli-

Page 2 of 5



EFFECTIVE: DATE OF THE AMENDMENT; This Amendment shall :be effective upon itsSfovafby me Governor and Executive Council of fhe State of J
approval is wifhheld, this document shall become null and void, with no fuilher
obligation or recourse" to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended
the terms and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement
the parties there under shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with fhe
terms and conditions set forth therein.

Initials: Q ̂  ̂
Date: VlifLcLC

Page 3 of 5



i

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove hereunto set their hands:

TENANT: State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Date: ^ 0 ^
Rv ?f(kj

Sheri trKpckburn, Chief Financial Officer

LANDLORD: Citv of Rochester

Date:

City Manager, City of RochesterDaniel ifzpa

Acknowledgement: StateBof County of
On (rtntfi>Vx<.v>^ ■ \q arflW. before the undersigned officer, personally appeared

V ̂  satisfactorily proved to be the person identified
abbVe os the owner, and he personally executed this document.

bszSlSignature of Notary Public or iusfico of tho-Peoce: c,

Onmmk<;inn expires: So-ipVevvW-u-. ao\B Seal:

Name and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace (please print):

—

SAWANTHA RODQERSON
Notajy Public-New HampshireMy Commission Expires September ] 0.

2016

By:CZ

va!Appr

, on

Q&hTfg^Altornev General as to form, substance and execution:

.-AssisiantAtforney Gefterai, on ^/l
mi\^ A o[ {,. \
iDshtre GoverrTQr and Execpive Council:

MAR 09

ILl

DEPUTY SECRETARY Of STATE

Page 4 of 5



ATTACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

Office Space Storage Space

Stale Fiscal
Payment .Year Month Payment

2016 1/1/2016 $. 22,500.00. 437;50-

2/i/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50

3/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 .$• ■ 437.50

4/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 "$ 437.50.

5/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ 43'7.5d

6/1/2016 $ 22,500;q0., $ -437.50

2017 .  7/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50

.  8/1/2016 ■  $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50.

9/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50

10/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50

11/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 ■ -$ 437.50

12/1/2016 $ 22,500.00 $ '437.50

22,937.50

22,937.50

22,937-.50

22^937'M6
22,937.5,0

22,937,50
22,937.'50
22,937.50
-22';937;50
22,937.50

22,937.50

22.937.50

$  137.625.00

$

Total Rent

137.625.00

275.250.00

Initials:

Page 5 of 5



BB

NH Public Risk Monagenunt Exchange CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Pybfic Risk Management Exchange (Primex') is organized urxJer the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. Chapter 5-B.
Pooled Risk Management Programs. In accordance with those statutes, its Tmst Agreement and bytaws. Primex' is authorized to provide pooled risk
management programs established for the berient of political subdivisions in the State of New Hampshire.

Each member of Prime;^ Is entitled to the categories of coverage set forth below. In addition. Primex' may extend the same coverage to non-members.
However, any coverage extended to a non-member is subject to all of the terms. conditJorw. exduslons, amendments, rules, pofides and procedures
that are applicable to the members of Primex'. Including but not Gmited to the final and binding resolution of all claims and coverage disputes tjefore the
.Prlme:^ Board of Trustees. The Addltlonai Covered Pprt/s per occurrence limit shall be deemed included In the Member's per occurrence limit, and
therefore shall reduce the Member's fimit of iiabHity as set forth by the Coverage Documents and Dedaratiorw. The limit shown may have been reduced
by daims paid on behalf of the member. General Uabliity coverage Is limited to Coverage A (Personal injury Liability) ar^d Coverage.B (Property
Damage Liability) brdy. Coverage's 0 (Public'Officials Errors and Omissions). D (Unfair Employment Practices). E (Employe Berieflt Liatjdi^) iand F
(Educator's Legal UabQIty Claims-Made Coverage) are'exduded from this provision of coverage.

The below, riamed entity, is. a member in good standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Mar^agement Exchange. The coverage provided may,
however^ be revised at any lime by the actions of Prtmex*. As' of the date this certHlcato Is Issued, the Information set out t>elow accurately reflects the
categories of coveragb established for the current coverage year..

This Certificate is Issued as a matter of 'fnfdrmaUon only and confers no rights u^n the certiricate holder. This certificate does not arhend. extend, or
alter the coverage afforded by the coverage categories listed below.

PartJdpaUhd Member.

City of Ro^ester
31 Wakefield Street

Rochester; NH 03867

Member Number

280

CompanyAffording Coverage:

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex^
Bow Brook Place

46 Donovan Street

.■X 1 General Liability (Occurrence Form)
Professional Liability (describe)

7/1/2015 ■ 7/1/2016 :Each Occvneri^ . ' . ;$ 5.000,000
General Aggregate., $ 5,000,000

- □ ■
Fire Damage (Any one
fire) '•'/

Med Exp (^y one person)
1 Automobile Liability
Deductible Comp and Coll: $1,000

Any auto

7/1/2015 ■ 7/1/2016 .Combined Single Limit
(E^Aca^t)

Aggregate
•J

$5,000^000

$5,000,ixx)

Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability 7/1/2015 7/1/2016 X  Statutoiy

-Each Accident $2,000',bop

Disease ~ Each Employee $2,000,000

Disease - p^Umit ■'

X  Property (Special Risk Includes Fire and Theft) ■ ' ' 7/1/2015 7/1/2016 Blanket Umlt, Replacement -
Cost (unless othemise stated) Deductible:

$t,OQO'-

Descrlptl.on: Proof of Primex Member coverage only.

CERTIFICATE H,OLDER; | Additional Covered Party Loss Payee Primex' - NH Public Risk Management Exchange

By.

Date: 1/5/2016 tdenverO.nhprimexorgState of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street
Concord. NH 03301

Please direct Inquires to:
Primex' Claims/Coverage Services

603-225-2841 phone
603-228-3633 fax



CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITEES

I, (insert name) , oi(insertMuriicipdlity name)
of the City of Rochester ' , do hereby certify to the following assertions:

1. lam a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretaiy for the Municipality documented above,.which is in the State of.
(insert name of State) New Hampshire ' . ^

2. I maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to tlie contents of such books;
4. The follpyi^g,are true, accurate and .complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of Ae

Municipality. Saijf rmeeting was,hel,d in^cQordance with the laws.^d'by-laws Qfthe..S.tete, upon the foUpwihg •
date:(?wie^^mgetf^g.^^ V'^aVl v t'3..

^ RESOIiS^D: Th'dt this;Kiumcip'alitysh0'.b^^ a,contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
through the Department ofHealth and Human Services . ^ " .

dfcertain sbrvices aS documented vrithin the foregoing Lease, and fhat%e'dfficiaEllstedi (ddpUment'the title of the ■

enter mto

that '

.may be.deem^.nep^saiy-, desirable oTappropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge arid deliver any .^d all
documents, agreements and'otfieniiistimnents on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the. saine.
RESOLVED: That-toe.sigi:ihmre.6 authorized party or parties of this Municipality, when affuced to
anydnst^HiU6n^'£dp^i^^rit^e5pi!it)e,d;;m,'6r/(mptemplatedijy,.the$eTesolutio

Thefbi^oi^resOltitibi^iihhyd revoked, annulled, or amended in any ina;mef whafisb^feverj' ari'.d remain
.  in mil fdrc€;and effect^ of'tiie-d^
The followitig ̂ g^n^r peippt^havp been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fiH in

^—theappropiiafe-r^eS'o/-itvbvidmUfpreach ti(led.po.sifion) - r^ ; ' ' -
MunicJpaUtyi Mayor;.! :(v ' '
Mumptp^UtyjClerk:.

•i C -'''i

M CunlclpalityjTreasurer: ryi? oy

WITNESSi^^VHEMOF: AsJtheiClerk/Secretary of this muhicipali'ty.-I sign below upon this date: (insert date of

■Clerk/SccTeraiyi[Stg^/i/ri
In^thg .State ^MvngL-'p;"

NOTARY STATEMENT; As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Peace,' REGISTERED IN THE StATE OF:
.: ,COUNTY-QF: A . ■ - " UPON THIS.PATE^/»gr/ - '

Juirdalef^^^, , appeared before mb (printfull name of notary)
, the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert ajf c^'s name) •

who acknowledged hlin/Here title, and the.name of municipality) CT 4--^ .-fe-r
'  and that being authorized to

do so, he/she^executed the foregoing instrument fpr the purposes therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the name
of the Municipality.
In witness whereof I hereuntoiset my hand and official seal. (Provide signature.' seal and expiration of commission)

MARCtAH. RODDY
Notary Pu6<lc.-New Kofnpdiiro

My Cofiwristton Eqolnw Jiine 24,2020
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Nicholas A. Touiupas
Commissiotier

Shexi L. Rockbum

Chief Financial Offlcer

\  STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUREAU OF FACILITIES AWD ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-9500 1-800-852-3345 Ejrt. 9500

Fax:603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

June 29, 2015

Her Excellency, Governor Margaret Wood Hassan
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the. Department of Health and .Human Services to enter Into a retroactive, sole
source amendment to the existing lease, with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street,
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for continued occupation by the Rochester
District Office by increasing the price lirnitation in the amount of $137,625.00 to $2,847,812.50 from
$2,710,187.60 and by extending the term for up to six months from June 30. 2015 to December 31,
2015, effective retroactive to July 1. 2015 through December 31, 2015. Governor and Council
approved the original .iease on June -22, 2005, item #317A; amendment May 21. 2008, Item #82,
amendnient June 23, 2010, jtem #92, amendment April 13. 2011, item #73 and amendment July -10,
2013, item #34. General.Funds 60%; Federal Funds 40%.

Funds are anticipated to be .avaijableJmSFY 2016 upon the availability and continued
appropriation of funds .in the future operating:budget.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH ANDGOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES, HHS: COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Fiscal Year

SPY 2006

SPY 2007

SPY 2008

SFY 2009

SFY2010

•SFY 2011

SFY 2012

SFY2013 •
SFY 2014

SFY 2015

SFY 2016

Total

Class/Object
022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

Class Title

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Rent&Leases

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Other than

Current Increase Revised

Modified (Decrease) Modified

Budget Amount Budget
State $256,500.00 $  0.00 $256,500.00

State $261,000.00 $  0.00 $261,000.00
State $265,937.50 $  0.00 $265,937.50
State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00

State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275i250.00
State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00

State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00

State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00

State $  0.00 $137,625.00 $137,625.00

$2,710,187.50 $137,625.00 $2,847,812.50



Her Excellency. "Governor Margarel Hassan
ana the Honorable Council

June 29, 2015

Page 2

EXPLANATION

evaluating the office. The Department will need up to six months to finaljze, this process.

Children Yo5hanrFami£,Son of
and Bureau of "Juvenile Justice Services has occupied this Rochester District unice looci .
1995,,currently::ho^^ .

.  .Me,l4^0^yndnt^nti^^y^^^ the same St^

~~ ^ jfeafea^efyi^ District Office is the entire Straffotd, County.
-4ii|«i^^^W^eramind^SSM=edeFaH=und^e%^

ben^ting>^grarns;«

'i : !i|^lv^|;thafthV'^ ionger .OVailable, General Funds wilnpt be
requested to-suppprt this agreement-

'  ■ 7,"' Respectfully submitted.

Shertil. Rockburn
Chief Financial Officer

olas A. Toumpas^
Approved by:

Nic

Commissioner



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord:

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $22,937.50

Square Footage:
r

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities: '

Term:

Total Rent:

19,750.

Year 1 $15.00 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.00 - Storage space

Included in rent

Included in-rent

Commencing July 1; 2015
through December 31, 2015

$137,625.00

R;\Administration\FSOVFacilitics4\4_DO Faci!ities\I_DO_Facility-Files\ROCHESTR\2015 Anicndinent\SPECiFIC.DOC



AMENDMENT

This Agreement (hereinafter called the "Amendment) is doted, (j ^, 3^! S"
2015 and is" by and between the State of New Hampshire acting by of d through the
Department of Health and Human Services, (hereinafter referred to as the "Tenant")
and the City of Rochester, (hereinafter referred to as the "Landlord") with a place of
business at City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867.

Whereas, pursuant to a five year Lease agreement (hereinafter called the
"Agreerhent"), for 19,750 square feet of space located at 150 Wakefield Street,
Rochester, New Harnpshire which was first entered into on May 24, 2005, which was
approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item #317A,
amendrhent approved May 21, 2008, item #82, amendment approved June 23,
2010, item #92, amendment approved April 13, 2011, item #73, qpd amendment
approved July 10, 2013, item #34 the Landlord agreed to lease certain premises upon
the terms and conditions specified in the Agreement and in consideration of
payment by the Tenant of certain sums as specified therein: and

Whereas, the Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover term to
facilitate the Tengrit's review of the current availability of services to clients in this
catchment area and the evaluation of the district office as to function and
efficiency, and;,

The Tenant will need up to six (6) months to review these services, resjoond to
program changes and evaluate the office, however, the Agreement expires well in
advance of this, and;'

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay In the expiration of
the term will allow the tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while cohtinuing
occupancy at the Premises and the Landlord is agreeable to providing such delay;

NOW"THEREFORErifT^"dmiaerdtidn'641h"e"7bYegdih"g~ah"d'the covendhtrand
conditions contained In the Agreement as set forth herein, the Landlord and Tenant
hereby agree to amend the Agreement as follows:

Amendment of Agreement;

3.1 Term: The expiration date of the current agreement, June 30, 2015 is hereby
amended to terminate up to six (6) months thereafter, December 31, 2015.

o) After the initial two (2) months of the amended Term the Tenant shall have the
right to early termination of this Agreement; in such instance the Landlord shall
be served no, less than thirty (30) days advance written notice of Tenant's
decision and the date upon which the Premise shall be vacated. In the
instance of early termination the Tenant shall make their final monthly rental
payment to the Landlord no later than thirty (30) days after the termination
date.

Initials:

Dote: (o'! 7



4.1 Rent: The current annual rent of $275,250.00 (18.000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.00 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.00 per square foot), will remain the same for
which shall be prorated to a monthly rent of $22,937.50, which shall be due
day of the month during the amended term. The first monthly installment shalhbe
due and payable July 1, 2015 or within 30 days of the Governor and Executive
Council's approval of this agreement, whichever is later. The montt^ly rent shall
continue to be paid on the h' day of each month during the amended term unless
the term is earlier terminated in accordance with the terms herein.
of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not exceed $137,625.00.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its
approval by the Governor and-Executive Council of the State of New ̂ pf^Pshire. If
approvol is withheld, .this document shall become null and void, with no further
obligation or recourse to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended and modified by
the terms and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of
the porties'there under shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with the
terms and conditions set forth therein.

Initials:

Page 2 of4
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies hove hereunto set their hands:

TENANT: State of New.Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Date:

By 4=
Sheri L Rbd<burn, Chief. Financial Officer

LANDLORD: Citv.of Rochester

Date:. Ilj WK

Bv ■ ' 1 - — ■ ^
Daniel W. Fitzpatrick, City Manager, CityWRochester

NIL County of_(Acknowledgernent: Stat^f ^ ,
-^On (date)r mhC I'l . before the,undersigned officer, personally appeared
P(Lt\ P'ifT.rQ'^'ndll /who satisfactorily proved to be the person Identified
above as the owner, and he personally executed this document.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace:.

CnrnmissiQn.expires:i^AJ^Mi^/^--/j^^i:i^^Seal:
.Nanne and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace (please print):

KELLVA. WAtjfERS-
Notary Public - New Hampshire

My Commission Expires January 25,2017

New Hampshire Attorney General as to form, substance and execution

MBy:

Nau^ HaApproyal

, on

^.^ssis+ant Afforney Conoral, on l
/

shire Governor and Executive Council:

AUG 05 20)5



ATTACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

State Fiscal Year . Month

2016 7/1/2015

8/1/2^5
9/1/2015

: _ [ 10/1/2015 1
1_1/1^015

12/1/2015

OfficeSpace StoragsSpace _
Payment Payment' Total Payment' Fiscal Year Total

437.50 $ ,^j937;50
43750 ■
437.50 ;

'437.50 $

Total Rent

$ "22,500.00 ;. $ .
$ 275og7oo^
$ 27500^
"$' 27560.00 $
'$'22,500^00..;..$ "^7.50 = $ 22.937.50 i
$ 22,506'6o ' $ 437.50 $ 22.937.50 !

£  137.625.00

22.937.50 1

'^.937.50 i
22.937.50 j

Initials:

Dote:. o-n-i'i

Page 4 of4
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NH Public lUsk Manogtmehc Ejt^onga CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The' Nevy Hampshire PuWIc Risk Mahagerrient;^^^ (Priniex') ls..organized under the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 5-B,
Pooled Risk Management Programs. In accordance with those statutes, its Trust Agreement and bylawrs, Primex^ is authorized to provide pooled risk
managernent prdgranis^established for the benefit of political subdivisions in the State of Nev/ Hampshire.

Each member of Primex^. is entjUed to the categories,of cqyefage set forth below, in addition, Primex' may extend the same coverage to non-members.
Howeyer;(any raye'rage extended to a^ ie/subjecl to all of the terms, conditions, exclusions, amendments, 'rules, policies and procedures
that are applicable to "^ejrieriiberVpf PrlrTjex^. md^ limited to the final and binding resolution of all ciaims and coveriage disputes before the
Prirne)^;Bdarti of Tmstees. The Additional Covered ,Paffl!s, per occurs limit shall be deemed included .In the Member's per, occurrence fimit, and
therefore shall r^.uce {he Membe]^.sjim^^^^ liabll^.asjsetTorth by the Coverage Documents and Declarations. The limit shown may have been reduced
by.dajn^ paid .pn'trehalT'of theVrriember'Gene7aI;.Liab^^^ is .limited to Coverage A (Personal-Injury Liability) and Coverage B (Property
Darnage Uabifily) prjiy. .Covera'ge;s'C ̂  D (Unfair Employment Practices), E (Employee Benefit Uabllity) and F
(Educatorislegal Liability ClaimsfMa^e'Cpverage) aVe^ew^ ■ ' ' , ■ |
The below,named.-entityjs a .m.eipber'rr)'gppd, d^^ New Harhpshire Public Risk Management ̂ change. The coverage provided may,
hovfever, be rey|sed-at any.'lime';by|hVactipns."pf W As of the date this certificate is Issued, the information set out below accurately reflects the
categories of cpyefage establish^ fpKthe"current Mvera^

This .Certifirate Is, issued as a matter of informatipn only "and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend, extend, or
alter,the Mverage.affprd^ by the cpverage categories listed below.

'JT,

Partidpatiiig Memper ^

City.of R^^Vster.V;;'.
31 Wak^iieid'^tneet' ,
R(^h^ieiv:NB'pSfc.i .i"

Member Number

280

Company Affording Coverage:

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex^
Bow Brook Place

46 Ddhovan'Street .
Concord,;K(H -033b;i-2624 ',^5:';:-: ..

J^Gjnlral
•ProfesslonaliLlabilltvYdescribel : ..

-■•-i
7/1/2015 7/1/2016 /Each'Occurfence'v ̂

',G.eri'e?al'Aggre^ate"l'^^
Fire'DamageXAriy.p

..fire)
;'.Med Exp!,(Anyphe,p,er^

fs'srobp'o'do;
•:$;5,qpp;dpo

X
iDeductible' ;w5Comp'ahd CoII:^$1,000 ̂  ' v "■ .

7/1/2015 7/1/2016 Cprnblned Single Lirnit
•(E^'AokdanJ)' '

Aggregate

•$5,000,000.

:$5.O0O.OOp

.Workers' Cor|^dn^aUon ,&"Employers'.L 7/1/2015 7/1/2016 X... Statutory

-lEach Accident- i:$2;Qpp.p^0— -7.";^

Disease — Each E^loyee ,$2,000,000

Disease — Pofiey^wit-

X Property (Specjal Ri^k|ncludes^Flre 7/1/2015 7/1/2016 Blanket Limit, Replacement
Cost (unless otherwise stated) Deductible:

$i,bpp

Description: Prpof'dfPrimex Member coverage'oniy.

CERTIF'IC'ATE HpLpER: : Additional Covered Party Loss Payee Primex' - NH Public Risk Management Exchange

By: tPcmw

Date: 6/18/2015 tdenve'r(®nhorlmex.orqState of New Hampshire
. Department of Health ahd'Hurhan Services
129 PieasantStreet
Concordi/NH 03301 " :

Please-direct inquires to:
Primex' Claims/Coverage Services

603:225:2841 phone
.  603-228-'3833 fax



CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITIES

I, (insert name) Kelly Walters

the City of Rochester , do hereby certify to the following assertions:
1. I am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the State of

(insert name of State) New Hampshire

2. I maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of the

Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following
dsLtf.finsert meeting date) June 16,2015

RESOLVED: That this Municipality shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
through the Department of Health and Human Services

providing for the performance by this Municipality
of certain services as documented within the foregoing Lease; and that the official listed, (document the title of the
official authorizing the contract, and docianent the name ofthe individual filling that position) Daniel Fitzpatrick

.  , on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and directed to enter into
the said lease contract with the State of New Hampshire, and that they are to take any and all such actions that
may be deemed necessary, desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the same.
RESOLVED: That the signature of the above authorized party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrument of document described in, or contemplated by, these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the

authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby:
5. The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d remain

in full force and effect as of the date hereof;

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fill in
the appropriate names ofindividuals for each titled position)
Municipality Mayor; Thomas J. Jean '

Municipality Clerk: Kelly Walters

Municipality Treasurer: BlaineCox

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this date: (insert date of
signing) June 17, 2015

Clerk/Secretaiy (signature J L 1 r> ! sLp J
In the State and Couhtv of: (Statefand Coitntv names) New Hand County of: (Statefand County names) New Hampshire, County of Strafford

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Peace, REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF: New

Hampshire COUNTY OF: Strafford UPON THIS DATE finsert
full date) June 17,2015 , appeared before me (printfull name of notary) Marcia H. Roddy

., the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert officer's name) Kelly Walters

who acknowledged him/herself to be (insert title, and the name ofmunicipality) City Clerk
City of Rochester ^ | and that being authorized to

do so, he/she executed the foregoing Instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the name
of the Municipality.

In vfitness whereof I hereij^o set n^hand and official seal. (Provide signature, seal and expiration of commission)

a RODDV
NotatyPubfe-NrvHanpc/^

My Commlssfon Expires July 14,201S
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Nicholas A. Toumpas
Commissioxier

Stephen J.'Mosher
Chief Financial Officer

'4^/^

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE w ^ y
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUKEA U OF FA CILITIES AND ASSETS MANA GEMBNT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 1)3301-3857
603-271-9500 1-800-852-3345 Ext. 9500

Fax: 603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

May 20, 2013

Her Excelleiicy, Governor Margaret Wood Hassan
and the-Hdnorable Council

State Hdiise- ' -'

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter into a soje sou'rc-e,; retroacfive
amendment to the existing lease with the City of Rochester, City. Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, I^hester, New
Hamp§hir&i)'3867 (VendoL#177467) for .continued,occupation by the RochesterDistrictDJBBce by incr^ing the
price-lirmtdtion in the'ainoUnt of $550,500.00 to $2,710^187.50 from $2,159i687.'50 and by eidending the te^>fo^
Up td tweiiti^rfour mdnths .frdm.Jiine 30, 2013' to Jiiiie 30, 2015^ effective-retrbactive to Jl^y 1; 2013 -^d]tpeiEid
June 30, 2015. Governor and Council approved the original le^e^on June 22, 2d05i -iteih-#317^ aiheh(iineiit
May 21, 2008, item #82, amendment June 23, 2010, item #92, and amendment April 13, 2011, item #73. Funds
-"•e .ahticipht^tb bevaV^a.ble;m;-SiW=20l4 ahd'S^^ 2015 Upon the availabihty cbntmUed-ippf^^

tdsifr'lb^.futureoperatihig'budgets;
are

funds

05-95T95--9530fOii568SiHEAmAND SOCIAL SgRVieES, DEPT. OF.HEAL'm A^ HUMAN SERVICES,
HHS; COMMISSIONER, OFFICEDF ADMINiSTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPP6rT >'-=- •• •• •"' • ^ ^

Fiscal Year •: : .Class/Object. . ■ Class Title -- .

SFY2006

-SFy:2():o7-

SFY 2008

SFY2009

SFY 2010

SFY 2011

SFY 2012

SFY 2013

SFY 2014

SFY 2015

Total

022-500248

•:022.^5092-48
022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

022-500248

O22-5.P0248

022-500248

■022-500248
022-500248

Rent&Leases
Reht&LSi^e's
Rent&Leases
Rent&Leases
■Rent&Leases
Rent&I^ases
Rent&liases

•13 ■'

Rent&Leases
Rent&Leases

Other than
Other than
Other than
Other than
Other than
Other than
Other than
mother than
Other than
Other than

' Giirreht
Modified

■  Budget.

State $256,500.00
State $261,000.00
State $265,937.50
State $275,250.00
State $275,250.00
State $275,250.00
State $275,250.00
State $275,250.00
State $ O.Ob
State $ 0.00

'  "Increase
(Decrease)

Amount

Revis^
Modified

0.00
d;00'
0.00" .
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$275,250.00
$275.250.00

$256,500.00
■$26l-iGOO.OO

■- $2^5,937-Sb-
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275,250.00
$275.250.00

$2,159,687.50, $550,500.00 $2,710,187.50

EXPLANATION

The Department of Health and Human Service's, Division of Client Services, Division for Children Youth
and Families, Division of Child Support Services, Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services and Bureau of Juvenile
Justice Services have occupied this Rochester District Office location at 150 Wakefield Street since 1995
currently housing eighty-four employees. This request is submitted as a sole source amendment because it.was



Her Excellency, Governor Marga ̂ PTood Hassan
and the Honorable Council

May 20,2013
Page 2

determined to be a more cost effective way to secure the necessary office space for up to twenty-four months.
The Amendment is refroactive as the Rochester District Office was scheduled to close on its termination date of
June 30, 2013 and consolidated with the Seacoast Office, a,last minute decision was made -to reevaluate
consolidation of the District Offices and keep the Rochester District Office open.

-The amendment reflects an increase in the term of the lease for up to twenty-four months. Ejdending the
term will allow the Department to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupancy at the Premises.
During this period a Request for Proposal, utillzmg the competitive bidding process, will be prepared for future
occupancy of office space serving this catchment area. The Department is'in the process of innovating and
refining the busmess model it employs at District Offices:.and will continue to evaluate .and.reassess-
consolidation of the District Offices, based on population derabgrapbics, population segrhentationi caseloads,
advent of technology and other factors. The Department will need up to twenty-four (24) mohths .tp finalize the
process and obtain authorization of a subsequent lease contract.

The lease rate is stmctured to be payable as a full gross lease, inclusive of real estate taxes, insurance,
heat, electricity; janitorial services and cGinm'on-.arek--maihte^ (including snow plowing, snow removal,
general repairs nnd maintenancej HVAC repairs and maintenance, electrical repairs and maintenance, water and
sewer,, and landscaping):

. TTfeTease amehdment provides the same'terms, and conditions as the-original lease, "^^e. .currept.rate is
approximately $15.00 per-square foot-gross for 18,000 square feet of office space-and'approxii^ately .$3.00 per
square:-foot;gfQssTor;l,7.50;s4u^e feet;.bf storage space; "the amended rates-remains.the same for-.the-term. The
square,'footagereniailis.the.saiti.eat 19,750.square.feet. .. . - •

,i:-The.onginnl-lease was;.cqiiipetitiveiy bid inPecember 6f200.4, during that ;tinie'the RequestiRor Proposal
was published in two newspapers and as a result only one proposal was received-,- resulting m a renewal.lease.

.  Apptoval of this Ibase ainepdment ytill allow the. Department, to continue to.provide: services to, the pubUc
in a secure environmehtwbile pursuing the Request For Proposal. ^

-The area served by this lease is the entire Strafford County. '

Funding for this -request is General, Funds 60%, Federal Funds 40% by-cost allocation across benefiting
programs. :—

-in^the eventitiiat the Federal Funds become no. longer available, General Funds will not be requested to
suppbrt;thiaa^eement.,

Respectfully submitted.

Stephen J. Mosher
Chief Financial Officer

Approved by:
^  HichoiasA.. Toumpas

Cdniraissioaer

The Deoartmenl o/Health and Human Services' Mission is toJoin commumties andfamUks in providing
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Landlord:

Location:

Monthly Rent:

City of-Rochester
City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03 867

Year l $22,937.50
-Year 2 $22,937,50.. .

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitoriql:

Utilities:

.Term: , ,

Total Rent: '

19,750

Year l $15.00-OfSce space
Year 1 $ 3;00 - Storage space
Year 2 $15.00 - Office space-
Year 2$ 3.00-Storage space

Included ihrent

Included in rent

Commencing July 1, 2013
through June.30,2615- '■

$550,500.00'

T;\Administration\FSO\Facilitics4\4_DO Facilitics\l_DO_Facility-Fiics\ROCHESTR\Amcndmcnt_2013^PECIFIC.DOC



AMFMnMFNJT

This Agreement (hereinafter called the "Amendment) is dated,
2013 and is by and between the State of New Hampshire acting by and through the
Department of Health and Human Services, (hereinafter referred to as the "Tenant")
and the City of Rochester, (hereinafter referred.to as the "Landlord") with a place of
business at City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867.

" Whereas, pursuant to a five year Lease agreement (hereinafter called the
"Agreement"), for, 19,750 square feet of space located at >150 Wakefield^ Street,
Rochester, New Hampshire which was first entered into on May 24, 2005, which was
approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, iterri #317A,
amendment approyed May .21, 2008, item #82, amendment approved June 23,
2010, item.#92 and amendment approved April 13, 2011, item #73 the Landlord
agreed to lease certain .prerriises upon the terms and conditions specified in the
Agreement and in ■ consideration of-payment by the Tenant of certain sums as
specified therein; and ■ '

Whereas, the Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover .term to
facilitate the Tenant's review of the current availability of services to clients in this
catchment area, and the.fihalization of their "Request for Proposal'' .(RPP) process
which has bep.ome.increasin'gly;,complex due to recent program changes effe.cting
the Tenant's"b'usiness m.odej,:. therefore, long-term planning, and;

The Tenant will need up to twenty-four (24) months, to review these seivices,
respond to program chqnges>- finalize the RFP process and obtain authorization of
any new lease contract, however, the Agreement expires well in advance of this,
and;

Amendm.ont of the;.'GUiTent Agreerhent to provide a delay in the expiration of
Jhe-term -wilUallow--the-Tenqnt-tp:Gontinue .lavrtul payrnent-of--rent-while-GQntinuing --
ocdo'pdhcyatrtrte~Premisefdrid'trt^LdndldTdJs~dgfee^^ such delay;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the-foregoing and the covenants and
conditions contained in the Agreement as set forth herein,.the Landlord and Tenant
hereby agree to amend the Agreement as follows;

Ampnrimpnt nf Agr^apmpnt:

3.1 Term:' The expiration date of the current agreement^ June 30, 2013 is hereby
amended to terminate up'to twenty-four (24) months thereafter, June 30, .2015. ■
During the amended Term the Parties hereto may enter Into a "renewal lease", if
such a lease with the Landlord is entered into and subsequently authorized by the
State of New Hampshire's Governor and Executive Council, the Amendment herein
■shall terminate upon the same date set for commencement of the "renewal lease",
replaced by the terms and conditions of the authorized "renewal lease".

Initials: ^
Dote;



4 1 Rent* The current annual rent of $275,250.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at,
approximofeiy $15.00 per square toot and l,/50 square reeT or storage space ui
approximately $3.00 per square foot), will remain ttie sanne for the amended term,
which shall be prorated to a monthly rent of $22,937.50, which shall be due on the firet
day of the month during the amended term. The first monthly iristallment shall be
due and payable July 1, 2013 or within 30 days of the Governor and Executive
Council's approval of this agreement, whichever is later. The monthly rent shall
continue t6 be paid on the -P'.day of each month during the amended term unless
the term is sooner terminated in accordance with the terms herein.
of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not exceed $550,500.00.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT; This Amendment shall be effective, upon its
approval, by the Governor and Executive Council of the State ot New Hampshire. If
approval is withheld, this document shail become null and void, with no further
obligqtion or recourse to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as speciticglly amended and modified by
fhe terms and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of
the.parties-there under'shall .remain In full force and effect In accordance-with the
terms and conditions set forth therein. ^ ■

Initials:

■Date: hay 0 6 2013

Page 2 of 4
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove hereunto set their hands;

TENANT: nf m^na/ Mnmpchirfa n(=.pnrimpnt nf Hpnith find Hiimnn Sprvires

-tr-^SLDate:

StelShepf J. Mdshfer; Chief Financial Officer

.  LANDLORD: Pity of -Rnrhester

..•Date:i

may 0 6 2013

By_
% u

Daniel W. Rt^trick, City Manager, City of Rochester

Acknowledgement: State of MH , County of
On (date) MfTlJ lg , before the undersigned officer, personally appeared

.  who satisfactorily proved to be the person identified
above asThe owner, and he persohally executed this, document.

Sighature-of Notary Public.or Justice ot ttie Peace: V' .
KELLY A. WALTERS

iai^fi?^^Seal:Commission expires:Myuommww^

Name and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace (please print):
.  KELLY A. WALTERS

^  ̂ ~ Notary Public-New Hampahlro
My.CommiwiQnExpLW^Ufijyafe2017..

Apprnvni hy.M^w Hnmp.:hiri^ Attorney cz^nf-rn] ns to form siihstnnce nnd pypcuiian:

By; . Assistaat Attorney Gonoral, on

itrA flinvprnnr nnH PYP»riif?\/i=> rnnnrll!ApprnypUby thA Npw Hnmpsh

By: on

JUL 1 0 2013

DEPUIYSECREnSRYOFSTATE



AHACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B
TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

g/cra/ VflPr MOPth

2014

2015

Total Rent

.7/1/2013

8/1/2013.,

' 9/1/2013
10/1/20.13

1.1/,1/2Q13

i2)lMV3
1/,1/2P14

■ 2/1/2014

■  ;3i'1./2"0i4
4"/i?2CJ:T4''
5/1^014

-  .'6/1/20l4-
;7/1/2014 ■.
8/1/2014 '

.  9/1/2014
10/1/2Q14"
11/1/2014-

1/1/20T5
2/1/2015.
3/1/2015
4/1/2dl 5'

•  5/1/2015
6/1/2015

Office Space Storage Space
Payment Payment Total Payment Fiscal Year Total

$ 22.500.00 $
$ 22.500.00 $
$ 22,'500,00 $
$-22,500.00 $

22,500.00 $
$ ^','500.00 $

■$-22i5p0.00 $
' $ 22i500.00 $

22.500.00,. ,
■$'22;50Q.0p $
$ 22.500.00 ■$
$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22,500.00 $

■$ 22,500.00 $
■$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22.500.00 $

. $ 22.500.00 $
$ 22,500.00 ' $
$ 22,500.00 $
$ 22,500:00 $
$ 22.500.00 $

437.50
437.50

, 437.50
437.50 '
437.50
437.50
437.50
437.50

. 437.50
:'4P7.50
" 437.50

437.50

437.50
437.50
437.50

437.50
437.50
437.50

. 437.50
437.50
437.50
437.50
437.50-
437.50

$  22,937.50
$  22,937.50
$ 22.937.50
$  '22,937.50

■ $ , 22,937.50
'$ 22,937:50 . ■
$ 22,937.50
$ 22.937.50
$■ 22,937:50^ , ' .
$ ' 22.^37:50 • '
$ 22.937.50.
$ 22.937.50 $ 275.250.00
$ 22.937.50
'$ 22.937.50
$ ..22,937,50-
$ 22,937.50
$ 22,937.50
$ 22,937.50 ,
$ 22.937.50
$ 22,937.50
$■ 22,937.50 ■
$ 22,937;50 . ■
$ 22,937.50 '
$, 22,937.50 $  275.250.00

$540,000.00 $ 10,500.00 $  55Q.50Q.06

initials:

Date: MAY 0 6 2013

Page 4 of4



CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

This certificate evidences the limits of liability in effect at the inception of the Member Agreement(s) described below. This certificate is
issued as a matter.of information only and confers'no rights on-the-certificate.hdlder and does not amend, extend or alter the coverage
afforded by the Member Agreemerit{s)': except to' the extent provided in the additional covered party box or loss payee box below, -it
check^. , ' • . •

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE MEMBER NAMED BE1.0W IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER OF COMPAf^^Y A
MEMBER AGREEMENT(S)' HAS, BEEN ISSUEO'TO THE MEMBER FOR THE AGREEME.fg,
NOTWrrHSTANOING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER^DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT
TO which THIS GERTIFjdATE^^MAY' BE iSSUED.OR MAY PERTAIN; -THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY^T^E MEMBER
AGREEMENTfSii IS SUBJECT' TO Atl'tHET^CtlUSIONS. EXTENSIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH MEMBER
AGRE^Ef^fS). AGGREfi^tE'ljMrrS MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED'BY PAID CLAIMS. ■ . - . •

miEm'ba

m
' Each-Occtii'reh&e'i' snnnnrm

(MemberAgreement Seclipn HlJAj
6/30/20147/1/2013 Geheral.Aqb'rgqate

Persoriai &*Adv>'lri{ufV
Med Exp'^(ahV7one'6ereon)
PfOducts-^Cdrnp/Op Agg

Rrb DamaaeYeach fire]

Participating Member: city 'of RocH^tcr
Member Number: oi7-07019g7u

^ Cpmpapy Affording Co^erag'e.^(the "Company"):

, Local Government Center Rrope^-Llabiiity Taist, LLC
PlO-BoxeiT, Concord, NH p3'3.0B;;0617 ,

iir~

ElAutpmbbile Uablllty
(MembV Agreement Section IlLA)
■ " '^ Ariy AUq ' , . • ' ,
~ AIJ Owj^ Autos

Autos

j i^d.^tqs.
" ̂n-pwn^;AiAM
2 Oihor^ ' ■ i ■ ■ - -■■■)

1;^rdperiy;(A!^^lsKJhp!y^ -4,|Mem^r;'Agreec^^nV
' QWofkersyCpmper^ TrJ
;';;;E.!5pX4yere'^y

7/1/2013

7/1/2013

6/30/2014

•6/30/2014

Each O^uitence"-'

•Bodny'lrijury;
foerpe'reoh)"
Bodily;lhJur^ *;•
(cfe'rac^de.nt).

• Pfbperty]D^;age-^Vr pcpldent) , •

.iEacK Occufrferice

•Aggregate

Coverage A:
Cov; ;B: .Each Acclderil

:Disease'?? Each Erh'ployeo ■
-Dlsea5B'="PbHcYlJfhlt

•Des^rl|^lprij pf Coyerago on the Community Center Building located on 150 Wakefield Street, Rochester, nH
'  " ' ■ ^

5,000.000

S-N/A

-$N/A

'Sfjerlscheduled
Hmjts.ahd -

, Mqrnbe'r; ;
Aoreemerit ■ ■
Siatytpfy

:iS..!2;boo.bQO
:ll^;dboi6oo
-$-2;bb6;bOO

C/VNCEt.t ATipN:" 'if any bf the above coverages'under the Member Agreement are cancelled before the expiration date, the Company
wiTi endeavor'io rii^l 30 ci^ n^bd below, but failure to mail such notice shall Impose.no

:; -L ' 'i LjAddltional-Govered-Partv - lULoss Payee, as his, her or its Interests appear
'\Cdverage for the Additional Covered Party.isHrfiltod.to "bodily injury" or "property damage'^ caused by, and oniy to the ■^entofjhesoleWgligMce ofthe "Member/'.andno p'r6tecti6nis.avaIlable for ihe^^h^^^ AddiUonal Covered Party
and/is dZ/wfors/bWcers/bmp/oyoes'or agents. Ava/Zabfe/im/fso/coveraffear© sharedbetween the 'Member' andtheAddltlpnal

Certlficate'Holder: •
•  stale of New Hampshire

Dept of Hoafth & Human Services
•  105 Reasant Street

. Concord NH 03301

Go.m|Danies .

gy SK.

Please direct
Inquiries to:

Debra A. Lewis
603.224.7447
X3332

/yrthorized Representative
6/12/2013

DatR l.q.tiiftd:

'Terms In quofes are defined in the Member Agreement. .



CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

This certificate evidences the limits of iiabifity in effect at the inception of the fvlember Agreement(s) described below. ^
issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights on the certificate holder and does not amend, extend or alter
afforded by the Member Agreement(s}; except to the extent provided in the additional covered party box or loss payee box below.
checked. —

THl<5 K TO CERTIf=Y THAT THE MEMBER NAMED BELOW IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER.OF COMPANY
LpmJIr aoIeEME^^ has BEEN ISSUED TO THE MEMBER FOR THE AGREEMENT TERM{S) IND£ATED
NOTW^HSTANDING any REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY COhfTl^tACT OR OTHER DOCU^ WTTH RJSPECT
xn WHirw THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE. ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE MEMBER
AGReS^SjT(S) is subject TO ALL THE EXCLUSIONS. EXTENSIONS. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH MEMBER
AGRE^ENT(S). AGGREGATE LIMITS MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
Participating Mernber: Qjy of Rochester
Member Number: - 017-070199- 13 .

;  . . l' ,

Company Affording Coverage (the "Company'): ■ .

Local Government Center Property-Uabliity Taist. LLC
P.O. Box 617, Concord. NH 03302-0617

Covemge-(Occurrence.basls only): Effective Dale '

(m'rnlddJ^
.'Expiration Da ta
■(mm/dd/YV)

•. Umits
fsublect.lo.aoDllcable ."Nf rtafi/forv7/m7ts)

0General Liability- •
(Merrtber Agreement Section III.A)

■  ■ ll\t2QM 6/30/2013 General Adoreaate •s. .

.Personal'&Advlnluiv $
Med Exd fanv one oersonl S

Products -Como/Oo Aaa S-.

Hre Damaoe feach fire) ■ t

^Automobile Uabllity ,  7/1/2012 8/30/2013
Each Occurrence ' 5.000.000

/leniber Agreement Sectioii III.A) '
Any Auto
An Owned Autos
Scheduled'Autbs, '
Hired Autos
Non-Owned Autos-
rwhAr •

Bodily Injury
foer oerson)

$

. Bodily Injuiy.
foer acddent)

J,

Property Damags
.(per ac^de.nt)

f.

QExcessLiabllity Each Occurrence *WA ■
'Aggregate •$N/A •

Property (All Risk Including Theft)
(Member Agreement Section 1) Deductible: $1,000 7/1/2012 6/30/201,3 imiis'and.

Member
Anreement

□Workers' Compensation (Coverage A) •
Employers' Liability (Coverage B)

V.

Coveraoe A: - '
Cov. B: Each Acddent
Disease'r Eadi Employes

* looo'.ooo
5.2;OQO.OOO .

Disease - Policy Umit. ' j 2.ooo.uuy •

Description: qI Coverage on the Community.Center Building iocale.d on 150 Wakefield SUeel. Rocfiester. NH.

■' .L^ ..nrtor iho MAmhnr Anreemeni are cancelied before the expiration date, the Company.
Win tJliUUavuj lu inaii wv •- ...w w^,

obligation pr liability of any kind upon the Company.

U lAdditlonal Covered Party lU Loss Payee, as his, her or Its Interests appear
j  „ . , 7' « -1, - ^ tn fha oYfhnf nf fhr L—IMUUUtUltcil ^uvcicu roi ly < — ,— ' '

Coverage for the Additional Covered Party Is limited to "bodily Injury" or "property damage" caused by.
sole negligence of the -Member," and no prolectlop Is available lor the negligence of others, /nc/adrng fhe
and Its directors, officers, employees or agents. Available limits of coverage are shared between the Member" and the Additional
Covered Party.' Please direct
Certificate Holder:

State of New Hampshire

Dept. of Health & Human Services
105 Pleasatit Street

Concord NH 03301

Companies

0y.
Authorized Representative

Date Issued:
7/17/2012.

inquldes to:

Debra A. Lewis
603224.7447
X3332

'Terms in quotes are defined In the fvlember Agreement



CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITIES

I, (insert name) Kg||\l W/fl. 1 Mimicipality name)
the Ciy of Rochester ̂  , do hereby certi^ to the following assertwns:

1. I am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary-for the Municipality documented above, which is in the State of
(insert name of State) New Hampshire

2. I maintain and have custody o^ arid am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during,an ofBcial meeting of the

.Municipality. Said meeting was held.in accordance, with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following
diiefinsert meeting date) 4-^ ^
RI^OLVED: That •Municipality shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
throu^me Department'ofHe^th^aridHurrianSetyiCes . • -v ' ■

providing fdr the perforinance by this Municipality
of certain services as documented within the; foregoing Lease, and. that the official listed, (document the title of the
official authorizing the contract, and document the name.ofthe individualfilling that.position)

CL \< ' ̂ behalf of tiiis.'M'unlcipality, is authbri^d and directed to enter mto
the said lease contract with the State ofNew Hampshire, and that they are to take any and all such actions that
may be deemed, necessary., desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver .any and all
documents,,agree.rtients and other instruments on behalf of this. Municipality in order to accomplish the same.
RESOLVED: Thk thesigriature of the above authorized.party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrujnent of document d^cribed in, or conternplated by, these resolution, shall" be conclusive evidence of the
authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby:

5. The foregoing resolutiphs h^ye not- been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d ferriain
• in fliU force and effect as.Ofjhe .date hereof; ; '

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and ndw occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: '011 in
the appropriate names pfindiyidmlsfpr each titledposition) .]
Municipality Mayor: "X T5"e^ert i' ;
Municiifi^ity Clerk: ■ VL^ll ideX LeTS ' . - - . . .
Municipality Treasurer T^\a.^vot£. Cqk

IN wrrNESSWHEREOF: As die Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below lipori this date: (insert date of

Clerk/Secretary (signature

In the'Stateand County of:,fflgfgfflK/.Gbilntynfflneij'

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Peace, REGISTCRED IN THE .STATE OF: Nffuj
jjferyvpsh'i.hel '. ' , '.COtn^ OF-: ' - "UPON ttjlS (insert

full date) aOta, ? (printfull name of notary) -rHp^r^vQ
•  , ' • _ , the undersigned officer personally appearedY/ni-er/ officer's name)

■  • J ^ ^—
who acknowledged hiiri/hei^elf to.bef/nsert title, and the'name of municipality) C.i'eckl ̂

(I-, 4^ being autliorized to
do so, he/she executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein coatained, by signing by him/herself in the name
of the-Municipality.

In (yitness whereof I hereunto my hand and official seal. (Provide signature, seal and expiration of commission)

MARCIAH. RODDY
Notaw Public-New Hamoshire
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Search Results

Current Search Terms; City* of rochester* New* Hampshire*

3-No records found for current search.

SAM I System for Award Management 1.0

Note to all Users: This Is a Federal Government computer system. Use of this
system constitutes consent to monitoring at all times.

IBM V1.970.20130S22-1640
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Nicholas A. Toutupas
Commissioner

James P. Fredyma
Controller

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUREAU OF FACILITIES AND ASSETS H'lANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-4846 1-800-852-3345 Ext. 4846

Fax: 603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

y//3/^//

March 2,2011

His Excellency, Governor John H. Lynch
and the Honorable Executive Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to enter into a sole source amendment
to tlie existing lease with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867
(Vendor #177467) for continued occupation by the Rochester District Office by increasing the price limitation in
the amount of $550,500.00 to $2,159,687.50 fi'om $1,609,187.50 and by extending the term for up to twenty-four
months from June 30, 2011 to June 30, 2013, effective July 1, 2011 or upon Governor and Council approval,
whichever is later, through June 30, 2013. Governor and Council approved tlie original lease on June 22, 2005,
item #317A, amendment on May 21, 2008, item #8^ and "amendment on June 23, 2010, item #92. Funds are.
anticipated to be available in SPY 2012 and SFY 2013 upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds
in the future operating budgets.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,
HHS: COMMISSldNER, OFFICE OF ADMJNISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Current Licrease Revised •

Modified (Decrease) Modified
Fiscal Year Class/Object Class Title Budget Amount Budget

SFY 2006 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $256,500.00 $  0.00 $256,500.00
SFY2007 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $261,000.00 $  0.00 $261,000.00
SFY2008 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $265,937.50 $  0.00 $265,937.50
SFY 2009 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
SFY 2010 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
SFY 2011 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
SFY 2012 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $  0.00 $275,250.00 ■ $275,250.00
SFY 2013 022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State $  0.00 $275,250.00 $275,250.00
Total $1,609,187.50 $550,500.00 $2,159,687.50

EXPLANATION

The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division of Family Assistance, Division for
Children Youth and Families, Office of Child Support Services, Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services and
Division for Juvenile Justice Services have occupied this Pvochester District Office location at 150 Wakefield
Street since 1995 currently housing eighty-four employees, This request is submitted as a sole source amendment
because it was determined to be a more cost effective way to secure the necessary office space for up to twenty-



His Excellency, Governor John
and the Honorable Executive C: " acil

March 2, 2011

Page 2. '
I

four months. This amendment also provides an early termination clause that allows the Department the right of
"early termination" of the term, after the initial twelve (12) months of the term has passed. The Departrnent may
exercise the option by delivering written notification to Landlord 60 days m advance of the desired termination
date. " . .

The amendment reflects an increase in the term of the lease for up to twenty-four months. Extending the
ten-n will allow the DHHS to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupancy at the Premises.
During this period a Request for Proposal, utilizing the competitive bidding process, will be prepared for future
occupancy of office space serving the Rochester District Office catchment area. The DHHS is in the process of
innovating and refining the-business model it employs at District Offices. The Department will need up to
twenty-four (24) months to fmalize the process and obtain authorization of any subsequent lease contract.

The lease is structured to be payable as a full gross lease inclusive of heat, electricity, real estate t^xes,
janitorial services and common area maintenance. The lease amendment provides the same terms and condi ions
as the original lease. The current rate is 18,000 square feet of office space at approximately $15.00 per square
foot gross and 1,750 square feet of storage space at approximately $3.00 per square foot gross; the amende ra e
remains the same for the term. The square footage remains the same at 19,750 square feet.

Tlie original lease as approved by Governor and Council was competitively bid following the publication
of the Request For Proposal (RFP) in the New Hampshire Union Leader and the Foster Daily Democrat, on
Ddceraber 9. 10, and 16, 2004. In addition, the current Landlord, Rochester area real estafe agencies, me
Commefciai Investment Board of Realtors, and others were sent a copy of tip advertisement. Over and above the
aforementioned, the Dbparftnent submitted the advertisement to the Department of Admmistrative ̂ ervices tor
inciusLon on the .State's WEB page arid also the Department's WEB page for broadened exposure^ The City o
Rochester prdvided the orUy responsb ,to the RFP. Therefore, the Department renegotiated with the existing
Landlord for a five-year renewal.

Approval of this lease amendment will allow the Department to continue to provide services to the public
in a secure environment while pursuing the "RFP.

Tlie area served by this lease is the entire Strafford Coimty.

—Fi®nirfoTTliTs'Ti^n®irGTn5?aTISds^ Funds~39.5% by cost allocation across
benefiting programs.

Ill the eyent that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be requested to
support this a^eement.

. Respectfully submitted,

'""Tames F. Fredyma
Controller

Approved by:V!3 v
Nicholas A. Toumpas
Commissioner



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord:

Location;

Monthly Rent:

City of Rochester

City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year 1 $22,937.50

Year 2 $22,937.50.

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities:

Term:

Total Rent:

19,750

Year 1 $15.00 - Office space
Year 1 $ 3.00 - Storage space
Year 2 $ 15.00 — Office space
Year 2$ 3.00— Storage space

Included in rent

Licluded in rent

Commencing July 1, 2011
through June 30,2013

$550,500.00

T;\Administration\FSO\Facilitics4\4_DO Facilities\l_DO_Faci!ity-Filcs\ROCHESTR\A.mcndmcnt 20i 1\SPEC1FIC.DOC



c..

AMPNinMPNT

This Agreement (hereir;iafter called the 'Amendment) is doted, ̂ {h bo II
2011 and is by and between the^State of New Hampshire acting by and ttirough the
Department of Health and Human Services, (hereinafter referred to as the Tenant )
and the City of Rochester, (hereinafter referred to as the "Landlord") with o place of
business at City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867.

Whereas, pursuant to a five year Lease agreement (hereinafter called the
"Agreement"), for, 19,750 square feet of space located at 150 Wakefield Street,
Rochester, New Hampshire which was first entered into on May 24, 2005, ,which was
approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 22, 2005, item #317A, an
amendment approved May 21, 2008, item #82 and amendment approved June 23,
2010, item #92 the Landlord agreed to lease certain premises upon the terms and
conditions specified in the Agreement and in consideration of payment by the
Tenant of certain sums as specified therein; and

Whereas, the Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover term to
facilitate the Tenant's finalization of their "Request for Proposal" (RFP) process which
has become increasingly complex due to certain recent program changes effecting
the Tenant's business model, therefore, long-term planning, and;

T[-i0 Tenant will need~,up to twerity-four (24) months to respond- to these
changes, to finalize the RFP process and to obtain authorization of any new lease
contract, however, the Agreement expires well in advance of this, and;

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay in the expiration of
the term will allow the Tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing
occupancy at the Premises and the Landlord is .agreeable to providing such delay;

_...NdW_THEREF-ORE, Jn.-consideration - of Jhe- foregoing ..and
conditions contdiiTed^ifrthe~AgreerTre"nt~as^set~forth heTeiri, the LonciroTd and Tenant
hereby agree to amend the Agreement as follows:

Ampndmpnt nf Agrfapmgnf:

3.1 Term: The expiration dote of the current agreement, June 30, 2011 is hereby
amended to terminate up to twenty-four (24) months thereafter, June 30, 2013.
Tenant shall have the right of "early termination" of the term, after the initial twelve
(12) months of the term'have passed. Tenant may exercise their option for "early
termination" by delivering to Landlord, 60 days in advance 'of their desired
termination date, written notification at the address above. During the amended
Term the Parties hereto may enter into a "renewal lease", if^such a lease with the
Landlord is entered into and subsequently authorized by the State of New
Hampshire's Governor and Executive Council, the Amendment herein shall terminate
upon the some dote set for commencement of the "renewal lease", replaced by the
terms end conditions of the authorized "renewal lease". ,

initiotl^"'



4.1 Rent; The current annual rent of $275,250.00 (18,000 square feet of office space at
approximately $15.00 per square foot and 1,750 square feet of storage space at
approximately $3.00 per square foot), will remain the same for the amended term,
which shall be prorated to a monthly rent of $22,937.50, which shall be due on the first
day of the month during the amended term. The first monthly installment shall be
due and payable July 1, 2011 or within 30 days of the Governor and Executive
Council's approval of this agreement, whichever is later. The monthly rent shall
continue to be paid on the l^^day of each month during the amended term unless
the term is sooner terminated in accordance with the terms herein. The total amount

of rent to be paid under the terms of this agreement shall not exceed $550,500.00.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT; This Amendment shall be effective upon its
approval by the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. If
approval is withheld, this document shall become null and void, with no further
obligation or recourse to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended and modified by
the terms and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of
the parties there under shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with the
terms and conditions set forth therein.

initial .

Pase2of4



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands; ■

TENANT:-' nf. Mpw-Hi^mpchirf=> Dppnrtmpnt nf -Hi=>nlth-nnH Hi imnn -Servirfis

Date:

By
pd^' S. Clapp, Bureau Chief, BFAM

I AMni ORn- rify of Pnr-hp^ctAr

Date: ' ) I

"  D; sW^e,City City of Rochester

Acknowledgement; State of /i'YJifCkiluJu County of
-  Vbefore the undersigned officer, persgnailyx^^

s vvho satisfactorily proved to be the person jdefifified
aboye as- the'd'iyne^^^^^ he personally executed this document,

Signature of:NGtqry;Rublic.o,Mus of the Peace:

Comrnissipn expires: ̂ asfta Seal:

Ndiijjie/ahd'titlebbfe or Justice of the Pe

•9

/

ace (please print):

Apprhynhhy Np^^ Attnrnpy C;pnprnl n<; tn form, silhstnnre nnri expriltion:

.AsDistant Attorney General, on BS 2^ I

J  I (^pyfarnnr nnH Fvpriifivp rniinf-il- ^
ib PW

By:^ , on APR 1 7nii
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ATTACHMENTTO EXHIBIT B

TENANT'S FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL PAYMENTS

State Fiscal Year Month

Office Space

Payment

Storage Space

Payment Total Payment Fiscal Year Total

2012

201'

7/1/2011 .  $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

8/1/2011 5 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

9/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

10/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50'

11/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

12/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

1/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

2/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ ■  22,937.50

3/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

4/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

5/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 .$ 22,937.50

6/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 2? 937.50 $ 275.250.00

7/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

8/1/2012 .  $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

9/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

10/1/2012 ■$ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
11/1/2012 $ 22.500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
12/1/2012 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
1/1/2013 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
2/1/2013 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
3/1/2013 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
4/1/2013 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50

5/1/2013 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
6/1/2013 $ 22.500.00 $ 437.50 S " 22.937.50 $ 275.250.00

Total Rent $ 540,000.00 $ 10,500.00 $ 550.500.00 $ 550,500.00

Pase 4 of4



CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

Trts certiicale ©/idences th6 limits of liablity in effect at the inception of the Member ̂ re0Tient(s) desalbed bebw. This rertificate is
Bsued as a mattff of informaticn only and confers no rights on the certificate holder and does not amend, extend a aler tre c^erage
afforded by the Member Agfeement(s); except, to .the .extent provided in the additional ccva-ed party box or loss payee tax below, ii
checked

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE MEMBER NAMED BEUDW IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER
COMPANIES AND THAT A MEMBER AGREEMENT(S) HAS BEEN ISSUED TO THE
INDICATS). NOTWITHSTANDING ANY RBOUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITDN OF ̂ Y COf^^
WTTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CB^TIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PS^^AIN. THE ̂ V^AGE
MBVIBER AGREEMEfTT(S) IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE EXCLUSIONS. EXTENSIONS. TmMS AND CONDfTIONS OF SUCHMEMBER AGRKMENTj;S). A3GREGATE LIMfTS MAY HAVE BEEN RHDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

ParticlpaSng Member: gf Rochester
Member njwbar: 0,7.570,99.1,

Company Affording Coverage (the "Company ):

Local Government Center Property-Liability Trust. LLC
P.O. Box 617, Concord. NH 08 302-0617

Coverage.Tttocu/Tence /jM/s qiiy):

^General Liability
(Member Agreement Sectioh III A)

^Automobile Uablllty
(Member Agreement Section IIIA)

Any Mb
Al Ovmed Autos
^hedtiled Autos
Hired, Autos

Autos

Other •

□Excess Liability

0Prbperty (Ajl .Risk iridudirfg Ttief^ ^
(f^i^er Agreement SeclionijiDeduclible: $1,000
□Woil^ers CorTipensatidn,(Coyerage A)

Erridbyers' Liability (Covefage B)

Effectfi^ Date
(rrim/dd/yy) '■ -

7/1/2010

7/1/2010

Expiration Date
(mrn/dd/y'v)

■ 6/30/2011

6/30/2011

7/1/2010 6/30/2011

iUnilts.:,.
fsubiei^ ,toWn'n//ea'iti/b" NH staiutarv iinilts)

$ ,Each Occurrence
General Aooregate
Personal'& Adv-iniury
Med Exp (any one person)
Produ'cls ■^'mbrOp AOQ
Hre Damaoe (each fire)
Each Occurrence •

Bodly ir^ury
fper.peison)
Bodiy Ir^yry
(per acaderit)
PropertyDamage
(peraccidertj, ^

Each Occurrence'

■S.OOO.OQO-

5.000.000

,N/A

Aggregate'

Coveraoe A: .
Cov,',B:"Each Accident

-Di"seas,6~E«ir-Efn p oyoo-

$N/A

$Perschedul9d
Units and
Member
Agreement

• Statutpry

^ 2.000.000
-*^:ood:o6o"

2.000.000Disease-Policy Lrrnt

Description: proof of Coverage on the Community Center Building located on 150 Wakefield Street. Rochester. NH.

CANCELLATION: jf any of the above coverages underlhe Member Agreement are cancelled before the expiration date, the Company
win endeavor to rnaU M days written notice to the Certllicate Holder named below, butfallure to mall such notice shall Impose no
obligaliori or liability of any kind upon the Company.

KJAdditional Covered Party IHlLoss Pavee, as his, her or Its
Covemge for the Adofftfom/ Covered Party Is limited to "bodily Injury-' or "property damage" caused by, and only ti

sofe neb/icence of the "lilkmher," and no protecSon Isavallable for the negligence ofolhers, including (he Mdltloric
and Us directors, officers, erhployees or agents. Avallablollmltsof coverage are shared between (he /Itember and

rrterests appear
) the exlentof, (he
1 Covered Party
the Additional

Cer^tlficale Holder:
State or New Hampshire
Dept. of Health & Human Services
105 Pleasant Street

Concord NH 03301

Companies

.S^
Authorized Representative

Date Issued:. 5,9,20,0

Please direct
inquiries to:

Debra A. Lewis
603 224.7447x305

'Terms In quotes are defined In the Member Agreement.



CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPALITIES

I, (insert name) I L.
the City-Of Rochester ^

, of (insert Municipality name)

, Do hereby certify to the following assertions;

1. I am a duly appointed and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the State of
(insert name of State) New Hampshire

2. I maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certiFicates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of the

Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following
&B.le\(insert meeting ^//I'i T
RESOLVED: That this Munidpal ity shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
through the Department of Health and Human Services ^

providing for the performance by this Municip^ity
of certain services as documented within the foregoing Lease, and that the official listed, (document the title ofthe
official authorizing the contract,, and document the name ofthe individualfilling that position) f*j

, on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and direored to enter into

the said lease contract with tlie State of New Hampshire, and that they are to take any and all such actions that
may be deemed necessary , desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the same.
RESOLVED: Tliat the signature of the above autliorized party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrument of document described ,in, or contemplated by, these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the
authority of said parties to bind tliis Municipality, thereby:

5. The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d remain
in fiill force and effect as of the date hereof;

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fill in
the appropriate names ofindividualsfor each titledposition)
Municipality Mayor: J^dr}-^£iS J-
Municipality Clerk: \Sh^Ajl L -
Municipality Treasurer: f

IN- WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this date: (insert date of
signing) /f-
Clerk/Secretary

In the State and County of: (State and Coukty names)

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Peace, REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF: AiH

1,9011 .COUNTY OF: S- irg-f-fard upon this date rimer/
full date) \ 3 j I jpcif > appeared before me {printfdl name ofnotary) i^^Jhj /\. (A)Ci

, the undersigned of^cer personally appeared (insert officer^name)

ZZZZIZ^ 5. Sfrcic
who acknowledged him/herself to be (insert title, and the name ofmunicipality) ifLj

and that being authorized to

do so, he/she executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the naine
of the Municipality.

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal. (Provide signature, seal and expiration of commission)

-lAln

ivii/ Notary PublicWyCommissinnFxoirRi nonpmber 1?. ?nii
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Nicholas A. Toumpas
Commissioner

James P. Fredyma
Controller

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUREAU OF FACILITIES AND ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-4846 1-800-852-3345 Ext. 4846

Fax:603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

May 28,'2010

His Excellency, Goveraor John H. Lynch
and the Honorable Executive Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to amend the existing lease with the
City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 (Vendor #177467) for
continued occupation by the Rochester District Office by increasing the price limitation in the amount of
$275,250.00 to $1,609,187.50 from $1,333,937.50 and by extending the term for up to twelve months from June
30, 2010 to June 30, 2011, which changes the lease to a sole'source lease, effective July 1,2010 or upon Governor
and Executive Council approval, whichever cOmes first. Goveraor and Council approved the original le^e on
June 22, 2005, item #317A, and amendment on May 21, 2008, item #82. Funds are available in the followine
account for SPY 2011.

05-95-95-953010-5685 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
HHS: CDMMJSSIONER, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Fiscal Year Class/Object Class Title

SPY 2006

SPY 2007

SPY 2008

SPY 2009

SFY261O
SFY2011

Total

022-500248 Rent&Leases Otlier than State
022-500248 RentcfeLeases Other than State
022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State
022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State
022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State
022-500248 Rent&Leases Other than State

Current Increase Revised
Modified (Decrease) Modified
Budget Amount Budget

$256,500.00 $  0.00 $256,500.00
$261,000.00 $  0.00 $261,000.00
$265,937.50 $  0.00 $265,937.50
$275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
$275,250.00 $  0.00 $275,250.00
$  0.00 $275,250.00 $275,250.00

$1,333,937.50 $275,250.00 $1,609,187.50

EXPLANATION

The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division of Family Assistance, Division for
Children Youth and Families, Office of Child Support Services, Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services and
Division for Juvenile Justice Services have occupied this Rochester District Office location at ISO Wakefield
Street since 1995 currently housing eighty-four employees.



His Excellency, Governor John'
and the Honorable Executive Council

May 28,2010
Page 2

•  fu form rtf thp for UD to twelve months. Extending the terin]^eatiiendment reflects an mcrease in the term of occupancy at the Premises. During this

finalize the process and obtain authorization of any subsequent lease contract.

Th. 1... « b. P.>.» "" "
ianitqrial .eivkes and common area mainteoanre. Jim kmc aj. P ^ appcoaimately $15.00 pec square
a. 0.. ortgmm * ,3.oo:,«a,«.re t.ol sre.a., «o ameaded care
"mnX.i;;".cS.T,,: T:ea,u.itoU...n. 19,750a,m«.<»

m oHoiaal l-o a. appco.ad Oy Od.areo, and ie
ollhe ireqam. Fo. Pcopo.al (MP) f ~ .»! — 'J'
December 9, 10 and 16, 2004. In addition, ^ Over and above the
Commercial Investment Board of Realtors an^d . , ̂ j^e Department of Administrative Services for
aforementioned, the Department submitted 'he adve^— ^^^^r broadened exposure. The City of
inclusion on the'State's WEB'page ^Iso the Depa^ |,epartment renegotiated with the existingRochester provided the ohly response to the RFP. Iheretore, me u p .
Landlord for a five-year renewal. . .

.  kppfcyal ptmla laare amcadmca..11. allow.c Dapanm- » " P— "™"
in a secure environment while pursuing the RFP.

The area serviced by this lease is the entire Strafford County.

'  Funding for thishequest is General Funds 60%. Federal Funds 40% by cost allocation across benefiting
programs.

IjJie^erR that the Ixderd ̂ n^
• support this-agfecment;— ' -

Respectfully submitted,^

James P. Fredyma
Controller

Approved by;
Nicho

Com

A oump

erissi



LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord:

Location:

Monthly Rent:

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

Janitorial:

Utilities:

Term:

Total Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

$22,937.50

19,750

$ 15.00 - Office space
$3.00 - Storage space

Included in rent

Included in rent

Commencing July 1, 2010
through June 30, 2011

$275,250.00

T;\Administration\FSO\Facilities4\4_DO Facilities\l_DO_Facility-Filcs\ROCHESTR\2010_Amcndmcnt\SPEClFIC.DOC



flMFMnMRNT

Hampshire 03867.

Whereas pursuant to a five year Lease agreement (hereinafter called the "Agreement^, first
entered into on May 24, 2005. which was approved by to
22, 2005, item #317A,. an amendment approved May 21 2008, #82 a Anreement and In
lease certain ..premises upon the terms and conditrons
consideration of payment by the Tenant of certain sums as specified therein, and

Whereas the Landlord and Tenant are agreeable to a holdover term to facilitate the Tenant's
finallzatlon of their "Request for Proposal" (RFP) process which
due to certain recent program changes effecting the Tenants business model, therefore, long
planning, and;

The Tenant will need up to twelve (12) months to respond to these
RFP process and to obtain authorization of any new lease contract, however, the Agreement expi
well in advance of this, and;

Amendment of the current Agreement to provide a delay ^ PremlsTs^anf th^^
the Tenant to continue lawful payment of rent while continuing occupan y
Landlord is agreeable to providing such delay;

NOW THEREFORE In consideration of .the foregoing and the covenants ̂ nd conditions .containedTthe A?reement:as set forth herein, the Landlord and Tenant hereby agree to amend the
Agreement as follpvi/s:

Arnpndmpnt of Agreement;

..._,.lT:-._.-T=he-expiration-date.of-the current^agmement,-June-30^10^s--hereb^^^^^^^
''J'Ise Se'tandSt entered info andhereto J

Amendmerit herein shall terminate upon
lease" replaced by the terms and conditions of the authorized renewal lea

agreement shall not exceed $275,250.00. /
initial ̂



EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its approval
by the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. If approval is withheld, this
document shall become null and void, with no further obligation or recourse to either party.

CONTINUANCE OF AGREEMENT: Except as specifically amended and modified by the terms
and conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of the parties there under shall
remain in full force and effect in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth therein.

initial

Page 2 of 3



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands;

TENANT: statp nf Nrw Hampshirt=> Oppartment nf Health and Human Services

Date: />,// ho

By

^ JI IfD ^

D^d 8. Clapp, Bureair Chief,. Clapp, Bureau Chief, BFAM

LANDLORD: nity nf Rochester

Date:

By_
John Scruton/dity Manager, City of Rochester

Acknowledgement: State of L) ■flarfvp'sK^ , County of ^ '
On (date) pom before the undersigned officer, personally appeared

. who satisfactorily proved to be the person Identified above as theSrrtA-k)

owner, and he personally executed this document.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace: ^ ,
Commission expires: 31

I#"' \ %Name and title of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace •, =
•  | \

Apprnval-hy Npw Hampghirp Attnrnpy Ganeral as tO form Rllhstanr.ft and PXfiaitlQa
L a ^ Asei^fe^S^eyTS^eral. on '^/d//Q •L-: Z^^yly.ccZ£<~L u)oi^ cCG. eT ! 1 ^ ^

Apprnvjil f|y fhp Nsw Hampshire nnvernoranri FxeciltiVf; OounCli:
.. nn ■ JUN 2 3 2010

DEPUTY SEeRETARY OF STATE



ATTACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

'ANTS FISCAL YEAR SCHEDULE OF RENTAL P ENTS

Original Additional Space
State Fiscal Year Month Payment Payment Total Payment Fiscal Year Total

2011 7/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
8/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
9/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
10/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
11/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
12/1/2010 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 •$ 22,937.'50
1/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
2/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
3/1/2011 -  $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
4/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50
5/1/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 . $ -22.937:50
Wl/2011 $ 22,500.00 $ 437.50 $ 22,937.50 $  275,250.00

Total Rent -

$ 270,000.00 $ 5,250.00 $ 275,250.00



CERTIFICATE FOR
municipalities

I, (insert name) | 1^.
the Cay of Rochester

, of (insert Municipality name)

ito

Do hereby certify to the following assertions;

fri7:rrL,

dateifi/wer/ meetingdate) C,\\^ the State ofNew Hampshire, acting by and
RESOLVED: That this Municipality shall enter into a contract
through the Department of Health and Human Services perfprmaace by this Municipality ~

^\Or^Y\ oC>fTt-/\c^1f7 -—-— . . fUeif iiipv nrp to take anv and all such actions that
the said lease contract with the State of New Hamps ire, acknowledge and deliver any and all

" :7—;—, „ .. -—- - -—
"«w- o.„„, fc on-„ 0, o«„ »
the appropriate names of indmduals for eachjided^silton)
Municipality Mayor; ^ "
Municipality Clerk; I • ^
Municipality Treasurer: 60

n, WITNESS whereof: As the Clerh/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this date: (insert date of
-signing)— , ^ ̂
Clerk/Secretary (signature ^.^r.^rr.
In the State and County of; (State andVounty navies)

notary STATEMENT; As Notary Public and/or "^UPON THIS DAT^^ert
full date) the undersigned officer personally _

^

by hlnVherseif in the name

i"—lhere^.o.tmvhandand,rfncia,seal,^Fro.^es,gnnn.e,sen/

KELLY A. WALTERS. Notary Public
My Commission Expires December. 12.201



CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

]ms certlicate ©/idences Ihe limits of liability in effedal the inception of Ihs Memtsr/greement(s) described below. This certificate is
fesued as a matter of infoimetian orty and confers no rigtts on the certificate hdder and does not amend, extend or aier tbe cover^e
rffordad by the Member Agfeentent^s); ©ccapt to the extent provicted in the additiorBl cohered paTy box or loss payes box below, if
checked

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE MBVIBER NAMED BELOW IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER OF BTH6R OR BOTH OF THE
COMPANIES AND THAT A MEMBER AGREEMENT(S) HAS BEEN ISSUED TO THE MEMB0R FOR THE AGREEMSMT TB^(S)
INOiCATH). NOTWrTHSTANDiNG ANY REQUIRB/IENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUM0JT
WITH respect to WHICH THIS Ce^TIFlCATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PSTTAIN, THE COVERAGE APFORDBD BY THE
MaiBER AGREEMENT(S) IS SUBJECT TO AI.L THE EXCLUgONS. EXTENSIONS. TERMS AND CONDITICNS OF SUCH
MBVlBERAGREEMENTfS). AGGREGATE LIMITS MAY HAVE BffiN REDUCED BY PAID CLAJMS.

l^clpatingMambcn City of Rochester
Atembar Number:

O17-O7O190-1O

Company Affording Coverage (the *'Company'*J:

Local Government Center Propeny-UabllltyTaisl LLC
P.O. Box 617. Concord, NH 03302-0617

r p. ■ "r/rr.: ;.-r-Tr ;
ieffecfiivB:i)afe •< ExfjlcatiomOBte;

^ftut/ecf tolaptf/eaiile-^WH-sterutefl' limits):.
PlGeneral Liability
(Member Agreement Section III A)

7/1/2009

VjAutemoblle Uabliity
(MemberAgreement Section IIIA)

Any Auto
Ai Gun fid Autos

ScHeduIedAuios
Hlfed Autos

Non-Owned Autos
Other

7/1/2009

□Excess Uabliity

f/lProperty (All'Risk Including Theft)"
(Member Agreement Section I)Deductible: SI,000 7/1/2009

e/30/2010 Each Occurrencq
General Aflgreo ate
Personal & Adv Injury
Med Ejtp Tany one pefson)

.Products -ComtfOo Aao

6^0/2010

Fire Dflrrege (eech lira)
Each Oceuirendfi

Bodly Injiry
(perperyn)
Bodly Injury
(peraeeidam)

6.000.000

6/30/2010

Property Damage
(per accident)

Each Occufrence

Agg negate
'N/A

SN/A

SPer Bdiodulod
llrritsflod
Member
AQreoment
S□Workers Compensation (Coverage A)

Employers' Liability (O^vemge B)
Coverage A:
Cov. B: Each Accident
Disease - Each Empoyee
Disease -Pdtcy Umi

tatutory

^ 2,000.000
' 2.000.000
i 2.000.0b0''

Descrtptjon: Proof of Coverage on the Community Center Building located on 150 WaKefieid Street. Rochester. NH.

CANCELLATION: If any of above coverages under the Member Ay oement are cancelled before Hie'expiration dat6,1ho Company
will endeavor to mall 30 days written notice to the Certrficate Holder named below, butfalluro to mall such notice shall Imposono
obligation drilablllly of any kind upon the Company.

•  fi iAddltlonal Covered Party OLo«8 Payee, aa his, her or ilslfterwte appear
Coverage for Ihe Adttional Covered'Parfyls limitgdto "bodily Injury" or "property damage "caused by, and only to die extonf of. Ihe

solo nogllffincc of the 'Member,' and no profocffon la evallable far the negligence of others, Including the Additional Cowed Party
and its directors, officers, emp/oyees or agents. AvBlJablelimltsof coverage ant sfiared befiveen the "Wbmber-anddie Add/r/ona/
Covered Party.'
Certificate Hoidar:

SiBta of New Hampshire

DepL or Health 6 Human Services

lOS PlessaniStreet-Attn: Leon Smith

Concord NH 03301

Companies

By:
Authorized RcpiesenBCivQ

Date issued:
5/18/2010-

Pieosedrezt
InquHos to:

OebreA. Lewis
6(0224.7417x305

*Terms In quotes ere deflnedln fbo Member Agreomanr.
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]Slicliolas A- Toumpas
Coamussione r

Jajnes-P. Fredyma
•  Controller ••

STATE OF NEW HAMPS

DEPAETMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS "

BUREAU'OF FACILITIESAND ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANTSTREET. CONCORD. KH 03301-3857
603-271-4846 1-800-852*3345 Ext. 4846

•'Fax: 603-271-8149 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

May. 21, 2008

#82

April 8,-2008

His Excellencyi .Governor. JoKn H. Lynch
-.and.the ̂ onorahle/Bxeoutive Couiicil' :■
State .House" ■ •'•••

Conisordi-New H^psJiLe-03301

•  REOUESTED ACITON'

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to amend the existing lease for
additional supply/storage- space with the' City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 -Wakefield Street,

of

approyfed tho.od^4l l6a5a'^'J"utie!,22, ,2.p05j .item' #317A: Funds are a"VaiIable in the'-'follbwing"
acbonnt-ifoi; ■SFYA2p.(I8;.«iid -SFY 2009 and gmticipated- fo' be hvailable i^'SFY 2010 upbn-tife ■
availability and continuedflp.^ropriktion"Gj{uhdSih;tiiS fUttire opefatinigbildgetsi "

Fiscal Year

•:Aocountv010'T09'5.5685-02-2-0248

• . ■ y-

SFY 2006
SFY 2007

f'^FY200.8.- .-

Current
• Modified-

Budget ■

$256,500:00
:$261,000.00
.••$26S,5.60.00

Increase
• (Decrbase)'"
Arnount

$  .o.oo-
$  0.00

•$ ••=-4'37;50'

Revised .
MoBMed"-'
B;udget

$256,-Sfl6;00
$26i,o6b;00
$265.9h-!S0 '•

SFY 2009
SPY 2010
Total :i.

$270i00'0;00
$270.000.00

$1,323,000.00

$ 5;250:00
$ 5.250.00
$10,937.50

$275,2'5:0.00 ■ .
$275.250.00

.$1,333.,937.50

EXPLANATION

The. DepartmenCof Health andHuman Services (DHHS), Division of Family Assistance,
Division for Childrea Youth:.and.Families, OfBce of Child Support Services and Bureau' of
Elderly and Adult Services have occupied this location since 1995, currently housing eighty-one
employees: • '

The amendment is requested .to increase space for the District Office to acconunodate for
the exp^sion of the file fooTn. The current file room is inadequate for current file storage. The
relocation of the supply/storage room "will allow the District Office to increase the capacity for an
additional 20 file cabinets. Currently files are located in boxes on the'floor and on the top of the



His'Excelleacy, Govern' . ^:^^k:Xiyrich '
the Honprable Ext • •/V J CpU^

' A^ril ̂ 2d08 ' ' ''f -
Page 2 .

fe^sting.'fiie cabinets. The additiorial space will allow for the relocation of the supply/storage
rdpijC the^fefore, a.llpv/mg. for .^e expansion pf the .existing file room to accommodate the 20
additional fUes needed to hpuse die Client filing needs. ..

The Landlord will provide imprpverhents to the hew- supply/storage space at no cost to
the DepartmenL The imprqyeraents inclade painting of the walls in the color to match the
existing office space, 'new caipet -in the space and, the repair/replacement of broken/damaged and
missing.ceiling tUes as.necess^. .■

The nmendment provides the same tcin^ antj conditipr^ origin^ leasp. T^e
current le^e.rate;is;$ 14.75 per sguare foot gross; the new sp^ce- is feedfor the reCd^ui&-tp{TO^ of ; ■ ■
the le^e ait ,$3.00 per square foot gross. The lower rate is due to the i^ge'dpKig^(^ to ̂ ^
an^pr storage arid hpt for, office'sp'^ The amendment increases tiie squ^e fpo^g'p .^ T»^50
square,'feet'for "a 'tital 'square To square feet ,The cun;eht..t^^ for
calculating'square fopt^e.ncededfor a distnct.pffi^''iS'h^e;pg a factor of apprpjc^^tely 250
squ^ fedi p jlncliisiye^of.^e additipnal'spa^,^^^ footage for ̂ e pis^ct O^ce
equates" to s'apprP^^'itd^ feet, per :perspn^^^ remains helpw-^e currentequaies.' to sapprpxmaLciy,;.zf+j;\bqump loot =,-=77. . , .
requhe^en^''fpr;^^ ■; i ■

•  ' 'flriSmvftH hv GovfenioF.and'GPimcilwas icomP^titivelyvbid'foUowihg

tp continue. ,tp provide

• The'area secvtiwilfeme Rdch^erp pffi^T^ Sfr^ord Coimty.

-i—i=lEun(ffl&:fc^sS^^2isfS^sa:Eunfe§a^^
across beneutmg ^ ■■ ■ • ■ •

•• • },N*\ vV"»'vCv , . • * 7\ -V r' 'i'" '• • • • • _ .•A'." 'i'

in ;the "«th not
be requested to suj^p^^b^i^iKm^ ; -ii V

' V'. ■ / . ^ vRespectfuHysubfatitt

■ SJ-^

Fredyma " ■ ; ■es

Pdhtfollof ' - ■-

Approved by -
Nicholas A. Touinpas
CommissioEier'



AimFNHMFMT

This Agreement (hereinafter called the "Amendment) is dated, March M. 2008 and
IS by and between the State of New Hampshire acting by and through the Department of
Health and Hurnan Services, (hereinafter referred to as the Tenant) and the City of
Rochester (hereinafter referred to as the "Landlord") with a place of business at 31

.  VVaKefteld-Street; Rochester. New Hampshire'03867. ■

"A ■ ® y^-3'' -Lease, agreement (hereinafter' Galled .the-Agreement), first entered into on May 24, 2005, which was approved by tha'Sovemor arid -
Exec^Ve Council on June 22, 2005. IterVi #317A the Landlord agreed to lebse certain
premises upon the terms and <»nditions spedfied in the Agreement and in consideration
of payment by the .Tenant of certain sums as specified therein: and ■

Whereas, the Landlord and Tenant are in agreement that the Tenant will-lease an
additional 1,750 useable square feet, contiguous to the Tenant's existing space. The
additional space to be used as supply/storage space only, reflecting the rate of $3.00 per
square foot Landlord agrees to paint the walls the color to match existing office space,

-- Undlord to provide hew flooring, either. VCT or CarpeL at the discretion of Landlord;
Landlord to repair/replace broken/damaged and missing ceiling tiles as necessary; and

.; NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the covenants and
conditions contained In the Agreement as set forth herein, the Landlord and Tenant hereby
agree to amend the Agreement as follows:-■

Amendment of Agri^mqnf:

2. Demise pf the Premises; The demise of the premises' current 18,000 square
f^t is hereby amended to increase the -square footage by addling 1,750 square feet
for a total square footage of 19,750 square feet.
■4.1 tient The .current annual rent wiil.be increased by $5,250.00 (approximately $3.00
. per square fgot) this shall be prorated to a monthly addition to rent of $437.50, this equates
to a total monthly rent of $22;562.50. The first monthly installment shall be.due and' •
payable June 1, 2008. Tha monthly rent shall cnntinup-tn hp.p?^id on the l^day of each
month in accordance with the temis herein. The total amount of rerit to be paid under-the
terms of this agreement shall not exceed $1,333,937.50!

Page 1 of 3
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AMENDMENT: This Amendment shall be effective upon its
approval , by,.the,.Qoyerrior arid, Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. If
approval is wifliheid, this document shall beconie null and void, with no further obligation
or recqurseto;either party.

GONtlNlJANCE'QF AGREEMENT: Excepbas speci^<?ally.amended and modified by^e
terms and iCOhdifioris of this Amendment, the Agreement and the obligations of thO parties
there under.;shall:/refTiain in full-force'.and".-effeGt In accordan'ce;\^th'the terms and
conditions set ifol#!there*in..

\ ;

•'\a y':
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands;

TENANT: nf Nrw Hamp<;hirA Dftpartrnhnt of Health and Human Services

Date:

By

disloL

, Bureau Chfef, BlDavid 8. Clapp, Bureau Chfef, BFAM

LANDLORD: r^f Rnr.hP.stftr

By(Authorized^ignature) John Scruton, City Manager .

Acl^owledgemmt: State of .County of

before the undersigned officer, personally appeared
, who satisfactorily proved to be the person "Identified

2^

On (date'. ^
John ScriAMin
above as the owner, and he personally executed this, document.

Signature of Notary Public or.Justice of the Peace:;

Cpmmission expires: cJo/f2^ Seal:

Name and title of Notary Publlc.or Justly of the Peac?e (please print):

Approval hyNPW Hampshire AUnrnpy nnnnral as fo form.
ovor.iifiQn:

. Assistant Attorney General, on

PhP Naw HampQhirA nnvarnnr and F.yectltivft Coundl:Approva

By: 4^

BEPUW SECRETARY OF STATE

Page 3 of 3



EXHIBIT A

The Demise of Premises for the Tenant (Department of Health and Human Services) ishall be a total of
19,750 useable square feet of space, inclusive of an ad.ditional 1,750 square feet, as shown on the
attached plan titled: "Exhibit Al, Demise of Premises-Floor Plan".



John A. Stephen
Commissioner

James P. Fredjma
Controller

Um/oS'
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BUHEAU OF FACIUTIES AND ASSETS MANAGEMENT

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-4846 1-800-852-3345 Ext. 4846

Fax:603-271-8149 TDD Access: l-BOO-735-2964

May 25, 2005

'.7A

His Excellency, Governor John H. Lynch
and the Honorable Executive Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services to enter into a lease renewal
agreement with the City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, New Hampshire
03867, (Vendor #21058) in the amount of $1,323,000.00, commencing July 1, 2005 or upon
Governor and Executive Council approval, whichever is later, and to end sixty monttis thereafter
on June 30, 2010. Funds are available in the following account.

Account 010-095-5685-022-0248

SPY 2006

SFY 2007

SFY 2008

SFY 2009

SFY 2010

Total

256,500.00
261,000!d0
265,500.00
270,000.d'0
270.000.00

$1,323,000.00

EXPLANATION

The purpose of this request is to enter into a lease renewal agreei^ent with the City of
Rochester. The Department has occupied its current lease space at 150 "^akefield Sfteet since
1995 currently housing eighty-four employees, inclusive of the Division of Family Assistance,
Division for Children Youth and Families, Office of Child Support and the Bureau of Elderly and
Adult Services.

In December 2004, a space search was conducted through newspaper advertisements in
the Manchester Union Leader/NH Sunday News and the Foster Daily Democrat (see attached
ADVERTISING SCHEDULE). In addition, the current Lessor, Rochester area real estate
agencies, the Commercial Investment Board of Realtors and others were sent a copy of the
advertisement. Over and above the aforementioned, the Department submitted the advertisement
to the Department of Administrative Services for inclusion on the WEB page and also the
Department's WEB page for broadened exposure.



His ExceUency,'

' • the Honorable Exeiyjbye Council
May2?^2005' ''' '
Page2 ; •" -

,'K'

'  - >The sbacc searcb produced three letters of intent consisting of: the City of Rochester, the
•existirig -Landlord;' Borovick-. Retirement Trust with. 5 acres of useable land wito .a
commerciayindus^al parkin Rochester, at 22 Nadeau Drive; and CB Richard Ellis, reprwentmg
Rochester.Indu^trial with property located at 36 Industrial Way m Rochester.

Following the redeipt of the letters of intent, the Department met with each of the
proposers to detail the nedds of the Department and the process involved, inclusive of review of
the standard state^lea^e. , Qf the three letters of intent, Borp^ack Retirement T^st ̂thdrew them
n^eii^p^'the -iUt of interested parties. Borpvick Retuerpeht stated that follp^g.^thorou^
review of the.ipepahment-s^cb contained witfflj^e Rpfluest for Erppos^aL they ymuld
not be able to provide a^^^^ facility re.ady for occupancy wi^ die timefranie.^eguured.. ■

-  CB-Richard Ellis-decided to'pass on pursuing the'RFP, stating that the owhCT fed
concerns with the, usefed the expense that is requhedfo; build space specified ̂ d the fact
that the' State could tcrniinate wi^^^ Ih^.proppsed.buildmg is ̂ pmg le^ed with
sbmeWts sold as ifidus^al condomiriiums.' The Department of Health and Hunian Seryices
prestoemay.not:.rpake;fofa:cq^p|^^

. ̂ ,>..«r%ieGity ̂ f
is alternative. .As'tfeSsijn^illicti^
cofetruction:cdsts,^^ .r^g^C^i§tx^^ decided to propeed
with the five yearferisfeas'c 'V-;

. T-uv XrtWtiAn'pd ̂ ftcrnbflbnh witH'tbie'(Sitv and was able to reduce the origithe oH^al
.pt$i.445.,P?r

for;y.eaf' five-.\ .The piOTehtleasj^iate^^^^^
the.^^eat,18;000squ£tte;^

In' aHditi.dii^the "La^^ in the 'de'si^:pha^':Qf;co new.parkmg facilities
at the Commuiity?(&teB

! .odors ̂fe.
ihave

.completedd^Ssim^nedhha^^idwdm^i^ste^
witSiii-tffi-nexfJ^ THe^^ord^s ^
mafeer plarl Tor 'the inferi6r:'^6T.#:bmidmg. '.feiirpvementsVn^^^^ mstallmg an additional
el^&r ■fcat::iheeis:c^^i^ star^, bert^-aign^e|mhppWi^itom ̂ find .the, .^nous
a^enci^'-hb.used m -generally.tup^ading the facility. - Renovation tothe building wW.d tiieti;be.^ded,m a

T-\Artmini«t«h-nn\PSO\F!.r.ilifir.«4U DO Faci-I.-fir.cM DO Far.ilitv.Fil.'.^\RnrHFSTRVr..^rR.'nr,W!.17.f)n5.Hor.



His Excellency, Governor John H. Lynch
and the Honorable Executive Council

May 25, 2005
Page 3

The renewal includes no additional moving expenses and provides continued
uninterrupted services to clients. The lease renewal negotiated with the current Lessor provides
the same tcrrhs and conditions as the original lease. Included in the monthly rental payinents ̂ e
the following costs associated with the leasehold property: base rent, heat, electricity, janitorial
services, real estate taxes and common area maintenance.

In addition, as part of this lease agreement, a special provision (Exhibit E, Paragraph 1)
will allow the Department to request minor alterations, renovations and modifications to be made
by the Lessor at the Department's expense without amending the amount of this contract.

Approval of this lease renewal will allow the Department to continue to provide services
to the public in the Rochester Area.

The area served by this lease is the entire Strafford County.

Funding for this request is General Funds 59%, Federal Funds 41% by cost allocation
across benefiting programs.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not
be requested to support this agreement.

Respectfuliysubmitted,
r-

"James P. Fi'edyma
Controller

Approved hyy>jSl^
John A. Stephen
commissioner

T:\Administration\FSO\Facililics4V4_DO Facililies\l_DO_F2cility-Filcs\ROCHESTR\G«S:CRcncwal2005.doc
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LEASE SPECIFICS

Landlord:

Location:

Monthly Rent:

Square Footage:

Square Foot Rate:

-Janitorial:

Utilities:

Term:

Total Rent:

City of Rochester
City Hall
31 Wakefield Street

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

150 Wakefield Street, Suite 22
Rochester Community Center
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867

Year I $21,375.00
Year 2 $21,750.00
Year 3 $22,125.00
Year 4 $22,500.00
Years $22,500.00

18,000

Year I $14.25

Year 2 $14.50

Year 3 $14-75

Year 4 $15.00

Year 5 $15.00

Included in rent^ __

Included in rent

Commencing July 1, 2005 through
June 30,2010.

$1,323,000.00



■Q

ADVERTISING SCHEDULE

Request for Proposals

Wanted to rent in Rochester, NH for a five (5) to ten (10) year term, comniencing no later than July 1, 2005,
approximately 17,500 usable square feet of office space for the State's Department of Health and Human
Services. The space offered.must be renovated to meet State's programmatic specifications. In advance of
submitting a Letter of Interest, please request a copy of these specifications by contacting Sharon Denoncourt,
Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Facilities and Assets Management, 129 Pleasant Street,
Concord, NH 03301, (603 271-4846). This information may also be obtained by logging on to the State's lease
WEB site at: http://admin.state.nh.us/bDni/index2.asD. Any and all Letters of Interest regarding this request
must be received by 2:00 p.m. on December 23, 2004.

The STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.

Ad Placement:

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3

The Manchester Union
Leader/NH Sunday News

Thursday
12/9/04

Friday '
12/10/04

Thursday
12/16/04

Manchester, NH

Foster Daily Democrat Thursday
12/9/04

Friday
12/10/04

Thursday
12/16/04

Dover, NH

T:\Administration\FSO\Facilitics4\4__DO Facilities\I_DO_Facility-Filcs\ROCHESTR\.^dvertising Scliedulc.DOC



ADVERTISING SCHEDULE

Request for Proposals

Wanted to rent in Rochester, NH for a five (5) to ten (10) year term, commencing no later than July 1, 2005,
approximately 17,500 usable square feet of ofilce space for the State's Department of Health and Human
Services. The space offered.must be renovated to meet State's programmatic specifications. In advance of
submitting a Letter of Interest, please request a copy of these specifications by contacting Sharon Denoncourt,
Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Facilities and Assets Management, 129 Pleasant Street,
Concord, NH 03301, (603 271-4846). This information may also be obtained by logging on to the State's lease
WEB site at: http ://admin.state.nh.us/bDm/index2.asp. Any and all Letters of Interest regarding this request
must be received by 2:00 p.m. on December 23, 2004. '

The STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.

Ad Placement:

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3

The Manchester Union

Leader/NH Sunday News

Thursday
12/9/04

Friday '
12/10/04

Thursday
12/16/04

Manchester, NH

Foster Daily Democrat Thursday
12/9/04

Friday

12/10/04

. Thursday
12/16/04

Dover, NH

T \AHmin;cfrot;nn\CCn\i:or;i;tii.e<lU HO Far.ilifi^cM DO F«rUitv.Filr.«\RnrHF.STR\AHvftrtisinP .Srhcfiiilc.DOC



g^st

pnrHTTSTFR DISTRICT OFFICEOTP - DIRECT RECIPIENTS

MSLISAKILGORE

COLDWELL BANKER ASHTON-KHGORE
REALTY

AMHERSTNH 03031

MR.DAVIDHALL

DEWOLFE COMPANIES INC.
AMHERSTNH 03031

MR HOWARD GOLLIHUE
argosy group
AMHERSTNH 03031-2209

MSKARIN LEONARD
LEONARD LEE & COMPANY
AMHERSTNH 03031-2216

MR ELMER PEASE E

PD ASSOCIATES LLC
AUBURN NH 03032-3984

MS ANN KELLEY
rEAIAX EXECUTIVES
HARRINGTON NH 03825

MARQUIS-WTHTMAN ASSOC INC
BEDFORD NH 03110

MR TERRY SMITH

CRAFTS APPRAISAL ASSOC LTD
BEDFORD NH 03110

MR lOSEPH MENDOLA
-THE NORWOOD GROUP
BEDFORDNH 03110

MR JUSTIN BIELAGUS
COLDSTRE^ ̂_^VISORS INC
BEDFORD-NH- 031-10 ■ --- " -

MR ROGER RUSSELL
ERA MASIBLLO GROUP
BEDFORD NH 03110

MRJOELKAHN

EQUITY ALLIANCE CORE
BEDFORD NH 03110

GLOBAL COMMERCIAL CORP
BEDFORD NH 03110-6920

MR THOMAS FINI
FINI REAL ESTATE GROUP INC
BEDFORD NH 03110



MR GABRIEL BDLC

GLOBAL LANDS INC

BEDFORD NH 03110-6920

MR ROBERT PHCLLrPS

GRANTIE COMMERCIAL GROUP INC
BEDFORD NH 03110

MR KARL NORWOOD

THE NORWOOD GROUP

BEDFORD NH 03110

MR HUGH ONEtL

ONEIL REAL ESTATE

BEDFORD NH 03110

MR PAUL GRIFFIN

PAULTGRIFFrNINC

BEDFORD NH 03110

PHOENDC REALTY GROUP/NANCY VAN SCIVEf

LLC

BEDFORD NH 03110

PHOENDC REALTY GROUP/ARTHUR SLATTERY
LLC

BEDFORD NH 03110

MR GREGORY R KIRSCH

ASTORIA PROPERTIES LLC

BELMONTNH 03220

MRBILLWOGLON

OPECHE CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
BELMONTNH 03220

MR PETER CALLIORAS

ALPHA AUCTION & REALTY CO INC

BELMONTNH 03220

MR LEE COULOMBRE

PRUDENTIAL-COULOMBE REAL ESTATE

BERLIN NH 03570

MS DEBRA PATRICK

BERLIN NH 03570

MR RICHARD POULIN

DOWNTOWN ENTERPRISES

BERLIN NH 03570

MR WILLIAM J ANDREAS

BEDCO (BUSINESS ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMEN
CORPORATION)
BERLIN NH 03570



MR PATRICK MACQUREN
CITY OF BERLIN
BERLIN NH 03570

MR STEVEN WERST
ALTID PROPERTIES
CAMBRIDGE MA 03141

MRMELBORRIN

PREFERRED PROPERTIES INC
CENTER HARBOR NH 03226

MR DONALD CHABOT
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTY ASSOC
CLAREMONTNH 03743

MR MARTIN TYMOWICZ
C-21 HIGHVIEW REALTY
CLAREMONTNH 03743

MS MARY BELECZ
BUREAU OF PLANNING &
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
CONCORD NH 03301

MR BERT R WHITTEMORE
RIVERWOOD COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES INC
CONCORD NH 03301

MRIOHNDONAPOLI

OFFICE OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

CONCORD NH 03301

MR lAMES CORRIGAN
- THE. CORRTOAN-eeMPANY-

CONCORD NH 03301

MR SCOTT WALKER
PRF.MTERE PROPERTIES
CONCORD"NH"03301-3465-

MR RON ROBIN
ERA MASIELLOW GROUP
CONCORD NH 03301

MR PETER SAMAHA

SAMAHA family REALTY
CONCORD NH 0330L2240

MR RANDOLPH W DANIELS
CAPITAL APPRAISAL ASSOC
CONCORD NH 03301

MR WIN SALTMARSH
MERRIMACK valley ASSISTANCE PROGRAN
CONCORD NH 03301



lae^EasHE

MR NICK NORMAN

NORMAN REALTY SOLUTIONS

DERRYNH 03038

MS LINDA GARDNER

J A MCGILLEN ASSOCIATES INC

DERRYNH 03038

MR ROBERT E HOWE REALTOR

DERRYNH 03038

MS THERESA RYAN

PATER REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT

DERRYNH 03038

MR HOWARD B SHECTER

DEWOLFE COMPANIES INC

DOVER NH 03820

MS MARY MERKLEY

PRUDENTIAL RUSH REALTY

DOVER NH 03820

MR JEFFREY LARRABEE .

LARRABEE REAL ESTATE CO LTD

EPSOM NH 03234

MR WILLIAM MURPHY

MURPHY & MURPHY REAL ESTATE

EXETER NH 03833.

MR PAUL MCCOY

MCCOY PROFESSIONALS

EXETER NH 03833-2600

MR ANDREW SMITH

PEABODY & SMITH PROPERTIES INC

FRANCONIANH 03580

MR ANDREW SMITH

PEAK THREE ASSOCIATES

FRANCONIANH 03580

MR BERRY SHEA

BARRY SHEA & ASSOCIATES

GILFORD NH 03246

MR ROBERT EHRENBERG

THE BUSINESS CONNECTION INC

GILFORD NH 03246-6686

MR J KINNEY O'ROURKE BROKER

GILFORD NH 03247-7314



MR MICHAEL P SPYRIDAKIS
HIGH POINT REALTY CORP
GOFFSTOWNNH 03045

MR JOSEPH HUNKINS

HUNKINS REAL ESTATE
GREENLAND NH 03840

MR DONALD C BURGESON
COLDWELL BANKER/CONCEPT 100 REAL
ESTATE

HAMPSTEADNH 03841

MR MICHAEL BRIGHAM

ERA MASIELLOW GROUP
HAMPTON NH 03842

MR CHRIS CONGDON

QUAYLE CONGDON REAL ESTATE
HAMPTON NH 03842-1257

MS KATHY RUSH

PRUDENTIAL RUSH REALTY
HAMPTON NH 03842

MS MAUREEN CAREY

CAREY ASSOCIATES

HAMPTON FALLS NH 03844

MR MICHAEL WOODARD

REDPATH COMMERCIAL DIVISION
HANOVER NH 03755

MR WILLIAM JOHNSON
-eQbDWELI^BANKER-REDPAT-H-&CO-

HANOVERNH 03755

MR ROBERT HAYNES JR
RE.HAYNESXO-INC

'HANDVERNH^ 03755-20V5

MR T ROBERT VALICENTI
ERA MASIELLO GROUP
HOLLISNH 03049

MR DUANE OSTERRAMP
OSTERKAMP ASSOCIATES
HOLLISNH 03049

MR GEORGE F BROOKS HI
BROOKS RE SERVICES
HOOKSETTNH 03106

MR MORT BLUMENTAL CCIM

MORJOY REALTY ASSOCIATES INC
HOOKSETTNH 03106-6038



:OUS A REALTY & DEVELOPMENT CORP
lUDSONNH 03051

DESPRES AND ASSOCIATES INC
JAFFREYNH 03452

jREENWALD REALTY ASSOCIATES
jCEENENH 03431

RE/MAX TOWN & COUNTRY

KEENENH 03431

BRADSHAW (feBRADSHAW/INDUSTRIALREAL.

ESTATE

KEENENH- 03431

HK ASSOCIATES

KEENENH 03431

MR BRUCE C TREAT

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
KEENENH 03431

MR JOHN R BRADSHAW
BRADSHAW & BRADSHAW INC
KEENENH 03431-0421

PRUDENTIAL BROWN & TENT REALTORS
KEENENH 03431

MR GEORGE FOSKETT

ERA MASIELLO GROUP

KEENENH 03431

MR CHARLES MILLER

COLDWELL BANKER TATTERSALL & ASSOC RE
KEENENH 03431-2403

A RANGER CURRAN

RE/MAX TOWN & COUNTRY

KEENENH 03431

MS BEVERLY GEORGE
NORTHEAST APPRAISAL SERVICE
KENSINGTON NH 03833

MR PETER ELLIS

ANCHOR DARLING INDUSTRIES
LACONIANH 03246



o

MR CHARLES SCHUBERT

APPLIED ECONOMIC REARCH

LACONIANH 03246

MR KENT D LOCK JR

DEWOLFE COMPANIES INC

LACONIANH 03246

MR STEVE WEEKS
COLDWELL BANKER COMMERCIAL
LACONIANH 03246

MS PEPPER ANDERSON

HADLOCK REAL ESTATE

LITTLETON NH 03561

MR KING COVEY

GOLDEN& COVEY REALTORS
LITTLETON NH 03561

MR ANDY LEVY CCIM

THE MEG COMPANIES

LONDONDERRY NH 03053-3376

MR TOM DUFFY

PRUDENTIAL VERANI REALTY

LONDONDERRY NH 03053

MS rUDITH TINKHAM

LONDONDERRY NH 03053

MR MIKE REED

" STEBBINS-RE-AL-T-Y

MANCHESTER NH 03104-2991

OMNI GROUP

-  -MANGHEST-ER-NH - 03-105-0397

MR GLENN NEWBERRY

AMERICORP REAL ESTATE SERVICES
MANCHESTER NH 03104

MR TOM FARRELLY

CUSHMAN AND WAKBFIELD OF NH INC
MANCHESTER NH 03101

MR DON EATON

EATON PARTNERS INC
MANCHESTER NH 03101

MR RICHARD DANAIS

DANAIS REALTY GROUP
MANCHESTER NH 03104



n

VIR JOSEPH FREMEAU

hremeau appraisal INC
\LANCHESTERNH 03101-1935

MR FRANCIS E CASSIDY

FOCUS REAL ESTATE ADVISORS LLC
MANCHESTER NH 03101

MR JOHN A JACKMAN COM
JACKMAN COMMERCIAL REALTY IMC
MANCHESTERNH 03104

MR DICK ANAGNOST

FUTURE REALTY CORP

MANCHESTERNH 03104-3108

MR GREGORY BARRETT
KAS-BAR REALTY

MANCHESTERNH 03101-2321

MR JOHN MADDEN

JCM MANAGEMENT COMPANY INC
MANCHESTERNH 03101

MR RICHARD MARQUIS '
NE BUSINESS PROPERTY
MANCHESTERNH 03108-5075

MS PAMELA HALVORSEN

LAUREATE REALTY CORPORATION
MANCHESTERNH 03103

MR RUSSELL POIRIER

NORWOOD REAL ESTATB/BH&G
MANCHESTERNH 03104

MR WILLIAM NORTON

NORTON ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
MANCHESTERNH 03101-1127

MR ALLAN CLARK

REI SERVICE CORPORATION
MANCHESTERNH 03104

MR RONALD DUPONT

RED OAK PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC
MANCHESTERNH 03103

THE WILLIAMS GROUP
MANCHESTERNH 03105-3295

MR KIRK ROTH

ROTH & ROTH LLC

MANCHESTERNH 03101



tss

H J STABLILE & SON INC
MERRJMACKNH 03054-4801

MR CHARLES THIBEDEAU
CPMANAGEMENT

MERRIMACKNH 03054

DAHL HOUSE REALTY
MERRIMACKNH 03054-4534

MR LAWRENCE HIRSCH
HIRSCH & COMPANY ESfC
MERRIMACKNH 03054-4859

PRUDENTIAL RE MARSHA ROSTER
MILFORDNH 03055

MRJOHNBERTSON

MONTVERNONNH 03057

PRUDENTIAL - CRAJN REALTY
NASHUA NH 03062

MR PETER K SMITH

SMITH & COMPANY
NASHUA NH 03060-2720

NASHUA NH--03063--321-4-

PROLM^ REALTY INC
-NASHUAI^- 03060-

MR MARTIN TYMOWICZ

C-21 DICK CARDIANAL ASSOCIATES
NASHUA NH 03060

MR TIMOTHY PAIGE
CAMERON REAL ESTATE
NASHUA NH 03063

MR WILLIAM LUERS

TAMPOSINASH REAL ESTATE GROUP INC
NASHUA NH 03063

MR GERALD NASH

THE NASH GROUP
NASHUA NH 03060



iJiLamuwa

MUMARJC NASH

MA NASH CONSTRUCTION LLC
NASHUA NH -03060

VCR ROBERT WINKLER

ADVANCED REALTY GROUP

NASHUA NH 03062-3029

MR SAMUEL TAMPOSI, JR
TANA PROPERTIES LP

NASHUA NH 03063

MS ANGIE KOPKA

KOPKA REAL ESTATE INC
NASHUA NH 03062

MREDBUCZNSKJ

ERA MASIELLO GROUP

NASHUA NH 03063

MR MICHAEL H MONRS SIOR

MONKS & COMPANY INC

NASHUA NH 03063

MR PHILLIP KENNEDY

KORSAK REALTY

NASHUA NH 03063

MR LAWRENCE RICHARDS

RE/MAX PROPERTIES I

NASHUA NH 03063

MR BRADLEY YEAR

YEAR COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
NASHUA NH 03063-4000

MR RICHARD BOY/KER

DEWOLFE COMPANIES INC

NASHUA NH 03063

MR ROBERT BRAMLEY

ROBERT BRAMLEY REAL ESTATE

NASHUA NH 03060

MR JIM WARD

EQUITY GROUP
NEW LONDON NH 03257

MR RICHARD BADGER

BADGER REALTY CORP

NOCONWAYNH 03860

MRDAYE POWER

THE MALL OFFICE/PIRATE COYE

MARKETPLACE

NOCONWAYNH 03860



MT WASHINGTON VALLEY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
NOCONWAYNH 03860

MR TOM ANCHOR
TOM ANCHOR C. REALTY
NORTH CONWAY NH 03860

MS JOY TARBELL
PRUDENTIAL JOY TARBELL REALTY
NORTH CONW AY NH 03860-5126

MR WILLIAM JONES
RE/MAX PRESIDENTIAL
NORTH CONWAY NH 03860

MR JAC CUDDY
NORTH CONWAY BANK
NORTH CONWAY NH 03860

MR ED O'HALLORAN
BADGER REALTY

NORTH CONWAY NH 03860

MR DONALD RONNING
SUNLITE REALTY CORP
PELHAMNH 03076

MS WENDY PANARELLO
FAIRWAY REAL ESTATE LLC CD
PEMBROKE NH 03275

MS JODY KEELER
-nh-pe-alty-linrs

PEMBROKE NH 03275

MR CHARLES KENDRICK
.. .RE/MAX ALLIANCE^
PLAISTOWNH " 03865"

MR MICHAEL SULLIVAN
NH COMMERCIAL REALTY INC
PLAISTOWNH 03865

MR FRED ATTALLA
COLD WELL BANKER HUNNEMAN
PORTSMOUTH NH 03801-3874

BILL MOUFLOUZE REAL ESTATE
PORTSMOUTH NH 03802

THE KANE COMPANY INC
PORTSMOUTH NH 03801



]VQl ANDREW FLEISHER

FLEISHER COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
PORTSMOUTH NH 03801-5755

G BRANDT ATKINS

NH REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT &
BROKERAGE INC

PORTSMOUTH NH 03801

MR DAVID F OHOATE IE

COLDSTREAM REAL ESTATE ADVISORS INC.
PORTSMOUTH NH 03801

MR PETER STANHOPE REALTOR
STANHOPE GROUP

PORTSMOUTH NH 03801

MR JOSEPH SHANLEY

JOE SHANLEY REAL ESTATE
PORTSMOUTH NH 03802-0467

MR DAVID LEFEBVRE

SOURCE REAL ESTATE (CD)
PORTSMOUTH NH 03802-1490

MR IRWIN W NICKERSON
NICKERSON REALTY

PORTSMOUTH NH 03802

MS BARBARA WEBBER

30 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE TRUST
QUINCYMA 02169

MR HENRY TURCOTTE

RAYMOND REAL ESTATE

RAYMOND NH 03077

LEGER REALTY

RINDGENH 03461

MRJOELBERGQUIST
BJA REALTY

RINDGENH 03461

MR GARY STENHOUSE

CITY OF ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER NH 03867

MR WILLIAM CORMIER

HOURIHANE CORMIER & ASSOCIATES
ROCHESTER NH 03867

MR BERGE NALBANDIAN

BERGE'S REAL ESTATE

SALEMNH 03079



MR PAUL GARABEDIAN

PAUL GARABEDIAN & SONS
SALEMNH 03079

MR HARRY SHEA
SHEA COMMMERCIAL PROPERTIES mC -

SALEM NH 03079

MS NETTIE THOMPSON
COLDWELL BANKER WESLEY GROUP
SALEMNH 03079

MR WILLIAM LOOSIGIAN
154 MAIN STREET LLC

SALEMNH 03079

MR GREGORY MAZZA
SALEMNH 03079

MR ROBERT W ALLARD
C-21 ALLARD & MERRILL INC
SALEMNH 03079

MR CHRISTOPHER B GOODNOW
GOODNOW REAL ESTATE SERVICES
SALEMNH 03079

MR RICHARD C SUNDAY
KAIZEN COMMERCIAL REALTY LLC
SALEMNH 03079

MR WILLAIM LOOSIGIAN
-mM^ STT^T-LLG---
"SALEM Nii" 03079

MR LARRY ZAMPIERI
NH REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT &
brokekage:inc;:;::l::-;;-;""-z_:"v:7-

SOMERSWORTHNH 03878

MS MARY BROWN

MF BROWN REAL ESTATE
STRATHAMNH 03885

MRPAULSKARIN

PAUL W SKARIN REAL ESTATE
SUNAPEENH 03782

MR TED LUCIER

lETTCO GROUP LLC
WALPOLENH 03608

MR GERALD MCCARTHY
MCCARTHY PROPERTIES
WEST DENNIS MA 02670



IVCR BRUCE WATERS

MCLAUGHRY COMMERCIAL

WEST LEBANON NH 03784-5419

MR JOHN DINAPOLI

WINDAMNH 03087

SOUTHWIND REALTY INC/COLDWELL BANKER
WINDHAMNH 03087

CENTURY 21 - NOREAST

WINDHAMNH 03087

OREO MARKETING CORPORATION
WINDHAMNH 03087

CALDWELL BANKER SOUTHWIND REALTY INC
WINDHAMNH 03087

MR RALPH VALENTINE

THE VALENTINE GROUP

WINDHAMNH 03087

MR JOHN WOLTERS

218 lERICHO ROAD LLC

HUDSON NH 03051

NEW HAMPSHIRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WOLFEBORONH 03894

ROCHESTER CITY HALL

ROCHESTER NH 03867

ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ROCHESTER NH 03867

COUNCILOR PETER SPAULDING

ROOM 207

CONCORD NH 03301



P&P WHSE STOCK NO^ 4405
FORM - P.44

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
BUREAU OF PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

STANDARD LEASE AGREEMENT

Th^^^llVetru^e is made this'7/^ day of PlW ^ . by the following parties:
1.1 The Lessor (who is hereinafter referred to as the "Landlord") is:
Name: City of Rochester
(ifcorporation, give full corporate name)
State of Incorporation: New Hampshire
(if applicable)
Business Address: City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street
Street Address (if corporation, give 3867 (603) 332-4096

Zi^ Telephone number

1.2 The Lessee (who is hereinafter referred to as the "Tenant") is: THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
acting by and through its Director or Commissioner of:
Department Name: Department of Health and Human Services
Address: 129 Pleasant Street • —

Street Address (official location of Tenant's business, office)
Concord Np» Hampshire 03301 f603) 271-4213 ^

Zip ^ Telephone number

WITNESSETH THAT:

2. Demise of the Premises: .

For and in consideration of the rent and the mutual covenants and agreements herein
hereby demises to the Tenant, and the Tenant hereby leases from the Landlortfr the fol owing
called the "Premises") for the Term, (as defined herein) at the Rent, (as defined herein) and upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth: . oo
Location ofSpace to be leased: 150 Wakefield Street, Suit:e 22 ^
(^treeA address, building name, floor on which the space is located and .Jew.:Hampshire_J3a86.Ziiim

City State Zip
The demise of the premises consists of: 18,000 square— ^ .(mve squarefootageofthe leased space, and attach ajloor plan as "Exhibit A) . ..
Demise of this space shall betogether with the right to use in common, with others
stairways and elevators necessary for access thereto, and the lavatones nearest thereto. A fioor plan deP'^ "S 'h
p"s rd delineating the e^nt of the leased space, is attached as Exhibit A hereto, and made a part hereof.

3. Term; Delays; Extensions; and Conditions upon Commencement:
3.1 Term: TO HAVE AND TO HOLD for a term (hereinafter called the Term ) of^ TTr^THLnn the

-Tulv inthevear 2005 , and ending on the,commencing ^ uniJiTi^nninated in

accordance with the Provisions hereof.

3 2 Delay in Occupancy: If for any reason including, but not limited to, Landlord's failure to complete
' prilt^on ̂ fl llses for occupancy by .he Tenant, the Landlord shall be

L premises on the date bf commencement of this lease, the date for commencement of the Term and the tim
■  fo p rfZan" ofall conditions and covenants of Tenant hereunder shall at the Tenant's option, ̂  PO Poneduntil pts-ion of.Ihe Premises is given, or until such reasonable time as the Landlord shall complete all ̂

necessary preparations.



3.2.1 Delay in Occupancy, CommeDcement Date Extensions: SELECTED D
(optional clause, replaces 3.2 above, applicable only ifthe selection box is mar-ked)
If for any reason whatsoever, the Landlord shall be unable to give possession of the Premises to the
Tenant on the date set for comnienccment of the Term hereunder, the date for commencement of the Term
and for the performzince of all obligations of the parties hereunder shall be extended for a predetermined
number of days, herein agreed to as days, except that Tenant's obligation to pay rent shall
not commence until the premises are available for full occupancy. If the premises are not available for full
occupancy by the Tenant after the number of days has passed, this Lease shall terminate and shall be null
and void without recourse to the parties hereto.

33 ExtensioD of Term; The Tenant shall have the option to extend the Term for (insert text) No
Additional term(s) of 0 year(s), upon the same terms and conditions as set forth herein. Notice
from the Tenant exercising their option to extend the term shall be given by the Tenant delivering advance
written notice to the Landlord no latter than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the Terra, or any
extensions thereof.

3.4 Conditions on the Commencement and Extension of Term:

Not withstanding the foregoing provisions, it is hereby understood and agreed by the parties hereto that this
lease and the commencement of the Term, and any extensions thereof, is conditioned upon its' approval by the
Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire and, in the event that said approval is not
given until after the date for commencement of the Term, the Term shall begin on the date of said approval.
In the event that said approval request is denied, then this Lease shall thereupon immediately terminate, and all
obligations hereunder of the parties hereto shall cease.

4. Rent, Additional Rent:

4.1 Rent: During the Term hereof and any extended Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent
(hereinafter called the "Rent") of $ See Exhibit B- payable in advance at the Landlord's address set
forth in section 1 above, in equal monthly installments of$See Exhibit B. The fu-st such installment to be due
and payable oh the following date: (insert month, date andyear) July 1. 2005 • If the
Rent varies during the Term,, or any extended Term, or requires further definition for any other reason, it shall be
as set forth in a "Schedule of Annual Rent", made part of and attached herein as "Exhibit B".

4.2 Additional Rent: (optional escalation, applicable only if the selection box is marked) □ SELECTED
The Tenant hereby agrees that during the Term hereof or any extended Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord an
additional rent hereunder, which shall be the sum of the following:

4.2.1 Tenant's Share of Increased Operating Expenses: The Tenant agrees that a pre-established
percentage of any increase in the Landlord's operating expenses over the cost of such expenses at the
commencements of the Term, shall be paid to the Landlord. This percentage shall be hereinafter referred
to as the "Tenant's Prorated Share" and shalTbe as defined in section 4.2.3 herein. Operating Expenses
shall be defined for ̂ e purpose of this Lease as follows: (insert definition in the space provided, or define
in "Exhibit B" herein)

4.2.2 Tenant's Share of Increased Taxes: The Tenant shall pay the Prorated Share of any increase in
real estate taxes levied against the building of which the Premises are a part, this increase shall be based
upon taxes exceeding those incurred or levied during the tax year ending on the following date: (insert
date)
4.2.3 Determination of Prorated Share: Tenant's Prorated Share, used to determine the Tenant's share
of additional operating expenses and increased taxes under sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, represents the ratio of
the total square footage of the Premises against the total square footage of the^^uiiding of which the
Premises are a part.



4.2.4 Procednre for requesting Additiooa.R^nt: T^^L^^^^
least 30 working days in advance of any mcreas. in r ̂  g ^ Landlord's notification
documents as evidence of the validity of the request i, equal installments .
of increased expenses or taxes, the Tenant sha m e P ̂  increases shall begin with the next
corresponding to the payments of the ^ ^^eeipt of notice. Notwithstanding the

should the Lease terminate before the end of the rebate, credit or refund of

Conditional ObUgation of the State; ^„ntained in this lease to the contrary, it is hereby
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section S continuance of this Lease and the
expressly understood and agreed by the Lan availabiiity of State funds appropriated by the
obligations of the Tenant here^der ^ availability of Federal funds) that are made available
General, Court ofNew Hampshire (arid if applicable th ty payments under this Lease except from
for this purpose, and that neither the State nor the e -..tpH the Tenant may at its option, serve thirtyLh'frm& In the SvenV thaf^y portion of such fiinds "the L^ileTn wtle m It is Wher
(30) days written notice to the Landlord of iB mten ton of New Hampshire makes available
expressly understood and apeed by the Landlord that t^'trty (30) days written
State owned facilities for the l(Ousing oft e enm ^ ^ Whenever the Tenant decides to
notice to the Landlord of its tntenhon to cancel ~ notice to the Landlord, the

UtlUties: (select one ofthe clauses below, indicating the selection with an V)

BeT^w:

OR:

a The Landlord shaii at his own and soie expense « all "f the following:
Utilities and maintenance items not included in the statemen se ^ ^ ^ ^
(di

The Lahdlbrdagrees to tumis!i heafand Ref^eration and
(The American Industrial temperature of the Premises during the Tenant's business hours
Air-Conditioning Engineers Inc. or AS^ ) P^ ^hall be within the range of 20 to 60
shall be maintained within the r^ge ° rnvlHpd to the common hallways, stairways, elevators and
percent .Heating and air-conditioning s a a provision of heat and air-conditioning is subject
lavatories during the Tenant s,business hours. ^ alterations maintenance or improvements to the
to reasonable interruptions due to the Landlord making p .ndiord's contJ-ol All Heating and Ventilation Control
system, or the infrequent occurrence of causes beyond h L nd AIH A

rlrt rn->t QiSnlv



7. Use of Premises; Compliance with Laws and Regulations Affecting the Same:
7.1 Use of Premises: The Tenant shall use the premises for the purpose of (write in the intended use ofthe
leased premise in the space provided) office space for its employees engaged in the
delivery, of health and human services.
and for any other reasonable purposes that may arise in the course of the Tenant's business.

I

8. Maintenance and Repair:

8.1 Maintenance by the Landlord: The Landlord shall at its own expense, maintain the exterior and interior of
the Premises in good repair and condition, including all "common" building spaces such as parldng areas,
walkways, public lobbies, and restrooms, and including all hallways, passageways, stmrways, and elevators
which provide access to the Premises. The Landlord shall keep all sidewalks, entrances, roadways, and
paring areas free of refuse, snow and ice at all times, and maintain all,lawns, grass areas and shrubs, hedges
or trees in suitable condition and appearance. The Landlord agrees to make any and all repairs.ahd perform all,
maintenance to the Premises, or any appurtenance thereto, which may become necessary during the Teirn or
any extension or Term. These repairs and maintenance requirements shall be fulfilled whetherthey are
ordered by a public authority, requested by the Tenant, or are dictated by reasonable and sOund judgment, and
include but are not limited to: The repair, and if necessary the replacement of, the roof, walls, floors, doors and
entry , ways, interior finishes, foundations, windows, sidewalks, ramps .and stairs, heating, air-conditioning and
ventilation systerhs, plumbing, sewer, and lighting systems, and all operating equiprrieiit provided by the
Landlord^ Malritenahce is to include ahy .ari'S''^ pest control, which may be necessary within the leased
facility: 'Maihtenahce tb'"areas or equipment which provide compliance with the Federal "America's ynth
Disabilities AcV'and fhe'SMfe oTNew Hainpshire's '"Cle^ Air Standafds'' '(^SA"10:B)^haJi be pe'ifc^^^ .
regularly arid with" due diligence, in order to insure continuity of compli^ce with these laws. All Heating and
Ventilation System aiif diicts shall be cleaned, and all air filters replaced, on a quarterly basis. Maintenance
withiri the Prerriises is to include the complete repainting of all interior spaces once every three years of the
Term, if the requested by the Tenant.

8.2 JaDitorial Services: (Select one ofthe options below by marking the appropriate box)

0 Janitorial Services shall be provided by the Landlord, as defined and specified in the schedule of services
attached as Exhibit C hereto. OR:

D Janitorial Services shall be the Tenant's responsibility.

8.3 Failure to Maintain, Tenant's Remedy: If the Landlord fails to rnaintain the Premises as provided
herein, the Tenant shall give the Landlord written notice of such failure. If within fifteen (15) days after
such notice is given to the Landlord no steps to remedy the condition(s) specified have been initiated, the
Tenant may, 'at their option, and in addition to other rights and remedies of Tenant provided hereunder,
contract to have such condition(s) repaired, and the Landlord shall be liable for any and all expenses incurred
by the Tenant resulting from the Landlord's failure. Tenant shall submit documentation of the expenses
incurred to the Landlord, who shall reimburse the Tenant within thirty (30) days of receipt of said
documentation of work. If Landlord fails to reimburse Tenant within thirty (30) days, the Tenant shall

withhold the amount of the expense from the rental payment, reimbursing the Landlord only after the cost of
repair expenses have been recovered.

9. Alterations, etc.: The Tenant may, at it its own expense, make any alterations, additions or improvements to
the premises; provided that, where such work is of a structural nature, the Tenant obtains prior written
permission' from the Landlord to .perform the work. Such approval shall not be treasonably withheld.
9.1 Manner of Work: All alterations, additions or improvements, whether they are Tenant's or Landlord's

responsibility, shall be performed in a good workmanlike manner, and when completed shall be in
compliance with all Federal, and State statute's and local, building codes, rules, guidelines and zoning
laws. Any permits required by any ordinance, law, or public regulation, shall be obtained by the party
(tenant or landlord) responsible for the performance of alterations. The said alterations shall not weaken
or impair the structure of the Premises, substantially lessen its value, or change the purpose for which it is
used. All alterations, additions or improvements shall be made in a good, careful, proper and



workmanlike manner/S in aecordance with the plans, specifications and schedules, shdl be
attached herein as Exhibit D Part HI. Alterations to existing buildings and facilities shall comp y
following:

9.1.1p.l.l No alteration shall be undertaken which decreases, or has the effect of decreasing, access bil ty
usability of a building or facility below the requirements for new construction at the time of the ̂ ""tion.
9 1 2 If existing elements, (such as raillwork. signage. or ramps), spaces, or common areas ̂ e altereo.
then each such altered elemeng space. or common area shall be altemd in a rn^er cornpli^t with
applicable provisions from the "Americans with Disabilities Act". "Accessibility Guidelines . Section
4 1.1 to 4.1.3 "Minimum Requirements" (fornew construction).

9 1 3 The Landlord, upon the occasion of performing any alteration or repair work, shall in a timely
.  manner clean all affected space and surfaces, removing all dirt, debns. stains, soot or other accumulation

caused by such work.

9.2 Ownership, Removal of Alteratipns, Additions or Improvements: All alterations, additions or
improvements which can be removed without causing substantial damage to the Praises, and
by the Tenant, shall be the property of the Tenant at the termination of the Lease. The satd proper^ may b
removed by the Tenant prior to the termination of the lease, or within ten (10) days t^er the date of
termination. The Tenant shall leave the Premises in good order and condition, and shall repair any and a
damages caused by said removal of property.

10 Improvements to the Premises: □ Selected (applicable only if the "improvemerM. " are to be pe^o^ed ar,d
paid for by the landlord) The Tenant and Landlord have agreed that prior to the
fte Landlord will make certain additions, alterations, and improvements to the Premises, (hereinafter collectively
referred .to as "Improvements") for the purpose of .preparing the same for the Tenant s occupancy. Suchimprovements shall be as described in detail within the specifications and plans for !eme'sents
attached as. Exhibit D Part 111 hereto. In connection with these improvements the Landlord warrants, represents.
covenants and agrees as follows: , ^
10.1 Pians, Standard of Work, etc.: All improvements shall be made atihe-Landlords expense andcompliance with the provisions of section 9.1 contained herein.

10 11 Schedule for Completion: All improvements shall be completed in accordance with me ■specifications, plans and schedules attached as Exhibit D hereto, and unless othemj^se specified mere.n,
shall be completed on or before me date set forth in 3.1 for me commencement of the Term.

10.2 Landlord's Delay in Completion; Tenant's Options: , , r
10 2 1 Extension ofXime for Completion: If for any reason other man the neglect or fault of ,.  . tandlordrthe-Landlord-shall-be unable to complete the im^rovemetit^in a^cordmc^.with the .pro^^^^

-  set forth in Exhibit U. thifl^shUlluh-eop-lion °f iitKer paffyTbe extended for a P®"°='Zler of days the contract shall be extended) days, to allow additional time for the Landlord
to complete the improvements. The Landlord shall give the Tenant wntten notice of theoccupancy date at least (insert number of days needed for effective notice) dp
the originally scheduled date. The Tenant may however, elect to occupy the Premises as is . subje
terms and conditions set form in 10.2.2.B.
10 2.2 Failure to Complete, Tenant's Options: If by reason of neglect or will^l
the part of me Landlord improvements to the Premises are not competed in accordance wim Exhibit D
any omer provisions of me agreement herein, or me Premises are not completed within the agreed time
frame, the Tenant may at its'option: f .ua. r,e.rt;^c

A. Termination of Lease: Terminate the Lease, in which event all obligations of me parties
hereunder shall cease; or . . .

B Occupancy of Premises "As is": Occupy the Premises in its current condition, in which
event the rent hereunder shall be decreased by the proportionate cost of the scheduled
improvements, reflecting the Landlord's failure to complete the improvements. The
decreased rent shall remain in effect until such time the landlord completes the scheduled
improvements; or - . , «

C Completion of Improvements by Tenant: Complete the improvements at its own expense,■  in which case the amount of money expended by me Tenant to complete me improvemen^
shall be offset and withheld against me rent to be paid hereunder; or

n. Delav Occupancy: In accordance wim paragraph 3.2 herein.



11. Quiet Enjoyment: Landlord covenants and agrees the Tenant's quite and peac^l enjoyment of the Premises
shall not be disturbed or interfered with by the Landlord, or any person claiming by, through or under the
Landlord. Routine maintenance or inspection of the Premises shall be scheduled with Tenant at lea^ one week in
advance, to occur during a piutu^ly agreeable tinie frame, and to be negotiated in good faith by both p^ies.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the Tenant agrees and covenants that in the event of an
emergency requiring the Landlord to gain immediate access to the Premises, access shall not be denied.

12. Signs: Tenant shall have the right to erect a sign or signs on the Premises identifying the Tenant, obtaining the
consent of the Landlord prior to the installation of the signs; such consent shall not be unreasonably denied. All
signs shall be removed by the Tenant, at the Tenant's expense, at the end of the Term or any extension thereof. All
damage due to such removal shall be repaired by the Tenant

13. Inspection: Three (3) months prior to the expiration of the Term, the Landlord or Landlord's agents may enter the
Premises during all reasonable' working hours for the purpose of inspecting the same, or making repairs, or of
showing the Premises to persons interested in renting it, providing that such entr^ce is scheduled at least 24 hours
notice in advice with the Tenant. Six (6) months prior to the expiration of the term the Landlord may affix to
any suitable part of the Premises,.or of the property to which the Premises are a part, a notice or sign for the
purpose of letting or selling the Premises.

14. Assignment and Sublease: TTiis lease shall not be assigned by the Landlord or Tenant without the prior written
consent ofthe other, nor shall the Tenant sublet the Premises or any portion thereof without Landlord's written
consent, such consent is not to be unreasonably withheld or denied. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Ten^t
may sublet thie Premises or any portion thereof to a government agency under the auspices of the Tenant without
L^dTord's prior" consent

15. Insurance: During the Term and any extension thereof, the Landlord shall at it's sole cost and expense, maintain
with respect to the Premises and the property ,of which the Premises are a part," comprehensive geher^ liability
insurance,gainst all claims of bodily injury, death, or property damage occurring on, (or claimed to have occurred
on) in or about the PrerniseS. All such insurance shall cover both the Landlord and Tenant (who is to be listed as
"addition^ly insured" within the policy) against liability. Such insurance.is to provide minimum protection, in
limits of not less th^ two hundred fifty thousand ($250,000.00) per claim and two rnillion ($2,000,000) per
incident. Fire and exterided coverage insurance covering property shall be in an amount of not less than eighty
percent (80%) of the whole replacement v^ue of the property. All insurance shall be in the st^dard form
employed in the State of New Hampshire, issued by underwriters acceptable to the State, and authorized to do
business in the State.. Each policy shall contain a clause prohibiting canceilation or modificatioh of the policy
earlier than 10 days after written notice thereof has been received by the Tenant. The Landlord shall deposit with
the Tenant certificates of such insurance, (or for the renewal thereof) which shall be attached herein as "Exhibit F".

15.1 Waiver of Subrogation: (optional clause, applicable only if selected) D Selected
Ahy insurance carried by either party with respect to the Premises and property therein, or occurrences
thereon, sh^l if the other party so requests and it can be so written without additional premium, (or with
additional premium, provided the other party agrees to pay the premium) include a clause or endorsement
denying the insurer rights of subrogation against the other party, to the extent the rights have been waived
by the insured prior to occurrence of injury or loss. Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the
contrary, each party hereby waives any rights of recovery against the other for injury or loss which are due
to causes and hazards covered by insurance.

16. lodemnificatjon: Landlord will save Tenant harmless and will indemnify Tenant from and against any and all
losses suffered by the Tenant, and from and against any and all claims, liabilities or penalties asserted by, or on
behalf of, any person, firm, corporation, or public authority:
16.1. Acts or Omissions of Landlord: On account of, or. based upon, any injury to a person or loss or damage

to property, sustained or occurring, or which is claimed to have been sustained or to have occurred on or
about the Premises, on account of or based upon the act, omission, fault, negligence or misconduct of the
Landlord, its agents, servants, contractors, or employees.

g



17.

.6.2 Landlord's FaUurc to Ferform ObUgations: On the
to perform and discharge any of its covenants ob ig attorney's fees) and liabilities

L::c;?orupTn:oto -p--
15.3 Tenant's Acts or Omissions Excepted: ̂otwithstan^ng

shall be constmed to require the Landlord to se^tsfand employees.
the acts, omissions, fault, negligence or misconduct °f deemed to constitute a waiver ofthe
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herem con amed be ̂ med ̂
sovereign immunity ofthe State, which immunity is hereby reserved to the State.

Fire, Casualty and Eminent Domain: Should a substantial P°|^°" donmiih ttm Landlord
they are a part, be substantially damaged by fire - the Premises
or the Ten^t may elect to terminate this Lease. rnnordonate abatement of the rent shall be made as of

^

m" mi. »,».». ««, ooi jv. ■<
the causal event of his intention to restore the Premise^, or.

17.2 LandiordvkunrefoRepairiThel^dlordftilMo^^th^^^substantially suitable for their intended use frights which the Landlord may have forLandlord reserves, and the Tenant grants to the Lan . ^ j. damage to the Tenant's
damages or .ihiuiy to tKe Premises, or for any taking by eminent domam,^pg; or equipment, or any award .for the Tenanfs moving expenses.

18. Event ofDefaiilt; Termination by the Landlord and the Ten^^^^^^18.1 Event of Dbfanlt; Landlord's ^ ' Ml default in the payment of any installment of the '
reiiv or mi^other s^^'herein spe^cified, and such default shall continue for thirty (30) days after wntten
notice thereof; or: Tn.mc.nt default in the observation of or

lSSfS^SSr:^^eLand.ord^^
canceliation of this Lease upon the Tenant, and "P°" time

the same.

18.2

Of Lhen notice by the Tenant to the Landlord f default is cured,
then the Tenant at its option, may withho a propo ion ^ Landlord, and upon the
or it may seire a written five (5) day notice o ^ ^ ^ ofthe Landlord does not

notice to Landlord.

18.3
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19. Sarrendcr of the Premises: In the event that the Term, or any extension thereof, shall have expired or
terminated, the Tenant shall peacefully quit and surrender the Premises to the Landlord, together with all
improvements, alterations, or additions made by the Tenant which cannot be removed without causing damage to
the Premises. The Tenant shall remove all of its' personal property and shall repair any damage caused by such
removal. The Tenant's obligations to observe or perform the covenants contained herein shall survive the
expiration or termination of this Lease.

20. Broker's Fees and IndemnlilcatioD: The Landlord agrees and warrants that the Tenant owes no commissions,

fees or claims with any broker or finder with respect to the leasing of the Premises. All claims, fees or
commissions with any broker or finder are the exclusive responsibility of the Landlord, who hereby agrees to
exonerate and indemnify the Tenant against any such claims.

21. Notice: Any notice sent by a party hereto to the other party shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given
at the time of mailing by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, in a United States Post Office, addressed to
the parties at the addresses provided in Section 1 herein.

22. Miscellaneous:

22.1 Extent of Instrument, Choice of Laws, Amendment, etc.: This Lease, which may be executed in a
number of counterparts, each of which shall have been deemed an original but which shall constitute one
and the same instrument, is to be construed according to the laws of the State of New Hampshire. It is to
take effect as a sealed instrument, is binding upon, iniixes to the benefit of, and shall be ei^orceable by the
parties hereto, and to their respective successors and assignees, and may be canceled, modified, or
amended only by a written instrument executed and approved by the Landlord and the Tenant

22.2 No Waiver or Breach: No assent by either party, whether express or implied, to a breach of covenant,
condition or obligation by the other party, shall act as a waiver of a right for action for damages as a result
of such breach, nor shall it be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the covenant, condition,

or obligation.

22.3 Unenforceable Terms: If any terms of this Lease, or any application thereof, shall be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease and any application of such terms shall not be affected thereby.

22.4 Meaning of "Landlord" and "Tenant": Where the context so allows, the meaning of the term
"Landlord" shall include the employees, agents, contractors, servants, and licensees of the Landlord,
and the term "Tenant" shall include the employees, agents, contractors, servants, and licensees of the
Tenant.

22.5 Headings: The headings of this Lease are for purposes of reference only, and shall not limit or. define the
meaning hereof.

22.6 Entire Agreement: This Lease.embodies the entire agreement and understanding between the parties
hereto, and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof.

22.7 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity: No provision of this Lease is intended to be, nor shall it be,
interpreted by either party to be a waiver of sovereign immunity.

22.8 Third Parties: The parties hereto do not intend to benefit any third parties, and this agreement shall not,
be construed to confer any such benefit.

22.9 Special Provisions: The parties' agreement (if any) concerning modifications to the foregoing standard
provisions of this lease are set forth in Exhibit E attached hereto.

22.10 Incompatible Use: The Landlord will not rent, lease or otherwise furnish or permit the use of space in
this building or adjacent buildings, or on land owned by or within the control of the Landlord, to any
enterprise or activity whereby the efficient daily operation of the Tenant would be adversely
affected by the subsequent increase in noise, odors, or any other objectionable condition or activity.

a\t



IN WITNESS WHEREOF; the parties hereto have set their hands as of the day and year first written above.

TENANT; The State of New Hampshire, acting through its' Department of Health and Human Services—

Authorized by: feive/hi/ uoute an,,Ule) , ottlce ot Business Operaclorts

LANDLORD; ("give name of either the corporation or the individual) City of Rochester,—Nti

Authorized by: (give full name and title)
Robert: D. Steele, City Manager

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public and/or Justice of the Pea^REG^S-^^pjN THE STATE
of: of:. . ,pp.^ed before
UPON^THiS DATE d'^s.rtfuU da^) the undersigned officer personally
me {printfull name ofnotarv).^^
appeared (insert Landlord's signature) AjP(// ——/? j-^// /yjJX.j
who a^knowle^rf hi^';se_^^b_^^^^cer's rir/e, and ,he nan,e of,he corpora„on '
'^e'rrliy^s authorized to do so, execute'd the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing
him/he'rself iri' the'name of the corporation.
In witness wbyeofl hereunto set my hand and ofTiciai seal, (provide notary stgnature and seal)

a s SHIRLEY MCCRILLIS, Notay Public
My fVimmioginn Fvplrpg ?fl1Q

For recommendations regarding approval submitted by the "Architectural Bamer-Free Design Committee of the
"Governors' Commission on Disability", see the letter attached hereto as "Exhibit G .
Approved by the Department of Justice as to form, substance and execution:

G/7/0 ̂Approval date;

Approving Attorney:

Approved by the Goverpor and Executive Council:

Approval date; H]N 2 2 7005

Signature of the Deputy Secretary of State:
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ATTACHMENT TO EXHIBIT B

ROCHESTER PA YMENT SCHEDULE

State Fiscal Year Month Payment

7/1/2005 $21,375.00

8/1/2005 $21,375.00

9/1/2005 $21,375.00

10/1/2005 $21,375.00

11/1/2005 $21,375.00

12/1/2005 $21,375.00

1/1/2006 $21,375.00

2/1/2006 $21,375.00

3/1/2006 $21,375.00

4/1/2006 $21,375.00

5/1/2006 $21,375.00

6/1/2006 $21,375.00

7/1/2006 $21,750.00

8/1/2006 $21,750.00

9/1/2006 $21,750.00

10/1/2006 $21,750.00

11/1/2006 $21,750.00

12/1/2006 $21,750.00

1/1/2007 $21,750.00

2/1/2007 $21,750.00

3/1/2007 $21,750.00

4/1/2007 $21,750.00

5/1/2007 $21,750.00

6/1/2007 $21,750.00

7/1/2007 $22,125.00

8/1/2007 $22,125.00

9/1/2007 $22,125.00

10/1/2007 $22,125.00

11/1/2007 $22,125.00

12/1/2007 $22,125.00

1/1/2008 $22,125.00

2/1/2008 $22,125.00

3/1/2008 $22,125.00

4/1/2008 $22,125.00

5/1/2008 $22,125.00

6/1/2008 $22,125.00

Fiscal Year Total

2006

2007

2008

$  256,500.00

$  261,000.00

$  265,500.00



5^fafe Fiscal Year
2009

2010

attachment to exhibit b

ROCHESTER PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Month

7/1/2008

8/1/2008

9/1/2008

10/1/2008

11/1/2008

12/1/2008

1/1/2009

2/1/2009

3/1/2009

4/1/2009

5/1/2009

6/1/2009

7/1/2009

8/1/2009

9/1/2009

10/1/2009

11/1/2009

12/1/2009

1/1/2010

2/1/2010

3/1/2010

4/1/2010

5/1/2010

6/1/2010

Payment
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500.00
$22,500,00

Fiscal Year Total

$  270.000.00

270.000.00

$  1.323,000.00

Total Rent
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EXHIBIT C

Janitorial Services to be provided by the Landlord as described in Attachment 1.



EXBOCBITC
attachment I

ctattt atf.NT or WORK

l-Ol.

1-02.

1-03.

SCOPE* These specifications provide for accomplishing custodial ^^ional and worlcmanlike manner, in strict and complete comphance w.th these
specifications and subject to^ the terms and conditions of this contract.
TMrorpTPTrnKI OF WORK-. The work to be accomplished under this specification

services as hereinafter specified m the attachments

hereto.

un,n>^ OF SF.RV1CE-. All work is to be performed after regular business hours. Work
shall commence nightly. Monday through Friday at 6:00 pm.

1.04. nP.FrNTTTlONP OF SERVICES:

A Sweeping - hicludes brush or mop sweeping compound if required, or mechanical
trusi;:^!^ sweeping, without damage or disfigurement of fiimiture. doors or base trim.
n  Mooning - Cleaning of floor surfaces using cotton or sponge yam mops

1.».«1 w.,„ .d d.„,»r ir „.«.»
amount of water as possible., . ,

water as .possible, followed by plain water rmse and ^
. ... followed by.the.appUcatioji.pfone coat ofwax or fmish and buffing.

with steel wool disc or drum on machme having vacuum soil pick up.

'SSSS:SSS~iS.
solution, dirt and film.

r Primarv Floor Finishing - Application of two coats of water-emulsion wax or floor

floor stripping (see para F. above) is first accomplished.

H  t.„cF.tTo of Floor Surfaces - Application of wax or Finish in heavy traffic areas

or finish.



1-05.

T  Hi^h Dustine - Removal of dust from walls, ceilings, and other strncmral
^oSonents; equipment' and fixtures above six-foot reach from floor, w.th hand
dusters or vacuum cleaner.

J. P.o;u>nt Floor noverines - Includes linoleum - plastic asphalt, rubber and cork.

K. r.root. i.not cleani - Vacuum all carpeted common areas, heavy traffic
areas and entranceways.

L. Vacuum Carpets - Vacuum all carpeted surfaces, inclusive of all offices and
workstations.

M Carpet eK~o.poolna and Cleaning - A truck-mounted hot water, approximately 180° at
the wand (or steam) extraction system to be used. Prior to carpet shampoomg, genera
vacuuming will be provided to remove all particulates. In heavily soiled areas, a pr
treatment of an aggressive alkaline-based solution will be used to assist to break th
bond between ground-in particulate and contaminants from Ae carpet fiber,
extremely soiled areas, a pile lifter will also be required. Rmsmg/extracting will be
accomplished with a very mild acidic solution or Ph neutral water rinse cleaner, o
remove soil and the detergent residue from past cleanings. A high production unit,
consisting of a cleaning wand with a motorized power brush, will be used.

The process utilized to be according to
and L Institute of Inspection Cleaning Restoration Certification (HCRC), a trade
organization.

ciTPPrrFq AXm ROUIPMENT: The LANDLORD will fiimish all supplies andZpment for accomplishment ot all work. LANDLORD'S equipment shall be of the s^e
and type, suitable for accomplishing the various phases of work described herein, shall
roerl from existiitg sources of electrical power and shall have,low noise leve of
operations Equipment considered to be improper or inadequate for the purpose sha be
removed from the job and replaced with satisfactory equipment. All equipment shall
Stored on site.

A. Major Items of Supplies:
Detergent, General Purpose
Soap, toilet (Floating White)
Soap, toilet, powder - Plain and with Borax
Sweeping Compound
Polish - Metal . . ̂  ^
Wax Floor Water Emulsion - or State approved substitute
Liquid floor finish - an.,acrylic resin floor finish acceptable as an alternate to
water.

Waste Container Liners (plastic)
Remover, Water Emulsion Type Floor Wax

B. and Supplies - The LANDLORD shall ftimish all materials and supplies
required. \T
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C. Supplies Used - Unless otherwise specified, supplies shall be of the highest quality and
most suitable type or grade for the respective work under contract. Any item with
potentially flammable or otherwise harmful qualities shall not be used.

Q Personal Protection Equipment rPPE) - LANDLORD shall be responsible to provide,
instruct and replace/upgrade as necessary, any and all PPE, as required or recommended
bv OSHA 1910 132 or other such regulation, for all of their employees.
^  I

1-06. STORAGE - The Tenant will not be responsible in any way for damage to the
LANDLORD'S stored supplies, materials or equipment kept throughout the buildings in
janitor's closets; or the LANDLORD'S employees' personal belongings brought into the
building; occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise.

A. Safeguarding by building standard lockset shall be provided, providing the storage area
is used exclusively by the LANDLORD.

1-07. T.ANDLORD QUALIFICATIONS:

A. Emnlovees: The LANDLORD shall employ only personnel skilled in janitorial work.
Because of possible contact with classified equipment or papers, no person shall be
employed whose loyalty to the United States is questionable. The LANDLORD assumes
total responsibility of their employees, subcontractors, agents and invitees.

SUPERINTENDENCE BY LANDLORD: The LANDLORD shall at all times during
hours specified for service, provide an on-site working janitorial supervisor who can
efficiently and effectively communicate, in written and verbal forms, with both the Tenant
and to their subordinate janitorial staff. Supervisor to provide adequate supervision of bis
employees to ensure complete and satisfactory performance of all work in accordance with
information as to how and where he/she or his/her representative can be contacted during
the regular business hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.). Once a month the LANDLOM s
agent will contact the Department's Manager of Administration to go over any problems
and/or suggestions.

1-08.

1-09.

1-10.

1-11.

INSPECTION: , . . ^
Daily inspection of all the LANDLORD'S work will be made by the Department s
Manager of Administration or his/her representative. The representative has authority to
point out to the LANDLORD, incomplete or defective work and necessary corrective
measures, but does not have authority to alter the terms or conditions of the contract. In
addition the on-site facility contact shall maintain a "Jani Log" to note any deficiencies
and/or special needs. LANDLORD is responsible to check this log daily, attend to
requests and initial when complete.

DEFECTIVE WORK AND DAMAGES: The Department of Health and Human Services
will require correction of defective/insufficient work or damages to any part of a building
or its appurtenances when caused by LANDLORD'S employees, equipment or supplies^
The LANDLORD will place, in satisfactory condition, all defective/insufficient work and
damages rendered thereby, or any other damages incurred. Upon failure of LANDLORD
to proceed immediately with corrections, the Department of Health and Human Services
may withliold any amount necessary to correct all defective/insufficient work or damages
from payments due or to become due to the LANDLORD.

STANDARDS: The following standards shall be used in evaluation of custodial services.
3



A. Dusting - A properly dusted surface is free of all dirt and dust, dust streaks, lint and
cobwebs.

B. Ph.mhing Fixturp. and Dispcnser Cleaning - Plumbing fixtures and dispensers are
clean when free of all deposits and stains so that item is left without streaks, dust, film,
odor or stains.

C. Sweeping - A properly swept floor is free of all dirt, dust, grit, lint and debris except
imbedded dirt and grit.

D. gp..* rie..ninu - A surface adequately spot cleaned is free of all stains, deposits and is
substantially free of cleaning marks.

E. Damp Moopine - A satisfactorily damp-mopped floor is without dirt, dust, marks, film,
streaks, debris or standing water.

F. Metal Cleaning - All cleaned metal surfaces are without deposits or tarnish and with a
uniformly bright appearance. Cleaner is removed from adjacent surfaces.

r, Cleaning - Glass is clean when all accessible glass surfaces are without streaks,
film, deposits, and stains, and has a uniformly bright appearance and adjacent surfaces
have been wiped clean.

W  Scrubbing - Scrubbing is satisfactorily performed when all surfaces are without
imbedded dirt, cleaning solution, film, debris, stains and marks and standing water m all
areas and floor has a uniformly clean appearance. A plain water rinse must follow the
scrubbing process immediately.

T  T.ipht-Fixture Cleaning - Light fixtures are clean.when all components, including bulbs,
tubes, lenses and diffusers are without insects, dirt, lint, film and streaks. All articles
removed must be replaced immediately.

J. Wall Cleaning - After cleaning, the surfaces of all walls, -ceilmgs, exposed pipes .and
equipment will have a uniformly clean appearance, free from dirt, stains, streaks, lint an
cleaning marks, painted surfaces must not be unduly damaged. Hard finish wainscot or
glazed ceramic tile surfaces must be bright, free of film, streaks and deposits.

■K. Rnfflnpnf Floor Surfaces - All waxed and/or acrylic finished areas will be buffed
sufficiently for maximum gloss, as to provide the removal of surface dirt and yield a
uniform appearance.

1-12. SERVICES: The following services shall be performed to comply with the aforementioned
specified standards:
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A ri^Aninc Rfist Rooms - This work includes cleaning all plumbing f.Ktures; lavatories
foileTSl^S^r^t fountains, dispensers, baby changing stations, spot c eiming
wainscot doors, stall partitions and all laminate counters as required; and filling a" P^P^t.
soap and feminine napkin dispensers as needed^ Scou^g f
Dlumbine fixtures or ceramic tile to remove stubborn stams or deposits. A toilet bowl
ianer maTbe used for water closets and urinals if required. All stams or spote shall be
removed from ceramic tile, wainscot and staff partitions using a damp cloth, with
detergent,and chlorine bleach. Floors shall be dry swept and damp mopped. Shower w
shall be wiped dry and the floor cleaned.

B riPApina Sinks and ririnkinn Fountains - All items will be cleaned using d^^rgent or
scouring powder if required. Cabinets of water chillers shall be wiped clean with d p
cloth. Any spillage on floors or walls adjacent to fixture shall be wiped clean with damp
cloth.

C Sweeoing - All tile, wood or concrete floors, stairways, landings and stoops shall be
- appr'oved sweeping compound and dust and debris removed to

receptacles provided for this purpose outside the building.

D Damn Mnnnine Floors - Damp mop all resilient floors, quarry tile and concrete floors_
All resilient floors shall be buffed. (Resilient floors may be dry cleaned
satisfactory results are demonstrated by the LANDLORD). Damp mopped resilient floors
Shall be buffed with appropriate brushes.

E  .Scrubbing - Scrub all resilient floors, ceramic tile and smooth concrete floors.
Resilient floors that have been scrubbed shall be waxed and buffed as specified.

F Prhne Waxing - Primary wax resilient flooring wax shall be applied as recommended by
the manufacturer of the product furnished. Primary waxing shall follow immediately
operation of wax removal or stripping and scrubbing.

..-r. -c„i«-„-i„™:,„H-Wax-Removal -Wax removal shall be accomplished .on.all resilient.. . ..
"Lrs AU dirt stain, old wax and-deb7is shTirbe"c5Hrplhtely removed down to the

original flooring material. When floors are completely clean and dry, apply two coats
wax and buff each coat.

H. Buffing - Touch up wax and/or finish and buff after damp mopping all resilient
flooring in entrances, lobbies and corridors.

T  r.lass rieaning - Clean all mirrors, glass cases, windows and glass at bmjdmg
entranct ulg plain water or cleaning solution prepared for th,s purpose. Adjacent r.m
shall be wiped clean with a damp cloth. Scouring powder or ammonia shall not be used.
Doors and windows shall be washed on both sides.

J  Tnterior Walls and Ceilings - When not otherwise washed, clean all interior
nainted walls partitions and ceiling sirfaces and window trim, except acoustical mater ahSig at rhighest point, dust shall be first removed from all surfaces exposed
overhead pipes and equipment with untreated dusters or by vacuuming. Cobwebs
removed with an upward stroke to avoid streaking.



K r-i^^ninp Waini^cot and T-aminate Counter Tops - Clean all tile or impervious finish
wainscot, laminate counter tops, toilet stall partitions and doors. Cleaning shdl be
accomplished with detergent solution and sponge followed by plain water rinse and drymg
with a clean cloth. Abrasive cleaners will not be used on pamted or resilient surfaces. A
spillage or marking of adjacent surfaces shall be wiped clean with a damp cloth.

L rip.aning Poors and Trim: Clean doors and adjacent trim not otherwise cleaned.

M  Surfaces Otbpr Than furniture Fixtures and Equipment - Dust
with treated dust cloth or vacuum all horizontal surfaces of wmdows, radiators, baseboards
and other horizontal surfaces in reach from the floor.

N Rmptv Receptacles- - Empty all waste receptacles, inclusive of all exterior
cigarette receptacles, and remove trash and paper from buildmg and deposit m collection
facilities provided for this purpose.

n Wa<.hinB Waste Receptacles - Wash specified waste receptacles to keep in sanitary
condition. Washing shall be accomplished with brush and detergent solution. Use of
steam or cleaning agents harmfhl to paint or receptacle material will not be permitted.
Receptacles will be left free of deposits, stains, dirt streaks and odor.

P Clean T-ipht Fixtures - Dust all accessible components of incandescent and fluorescent
light fixtures including bulbs, tubes, lenses and diffusers with a cloth or yam duster.
Clean fixtures with a damp cloth at frequencies indicated.

Q. Mat Cleaning - Clean all dirt, removing mats at entrance and remove all dirt and dust
deposits underneath.

R, N/iMal Cleaning and Polishing - All door and rest room hardware shall be polished
using approved polishing compound.

S  and Wa.sh Vertical/Horizontal - Vertical/Horizontal blinds shall be dusted with
soft cloths, dusters, brushes manufactured for this purpose, or vacuumed. Blinds to be
washed shall be removed from the windows and thoroughly washed, rmsed and dried
before reinstalling at proper windows.

T. RiimRd-Qut Lights - Incandescent and fluorescent lamps will be furnished and replaced
by the LANDLORD.

u. Ti.minp off Lights - Janitorial staff shall be responsible to turn off interior lights post
the conclusion of their nightly operations.

1  1T CLEAN UP- All supplies, equipment and machines shall be kept free of traffic lanes or
^S^^where they might be hazardous and shall be scoured at the end of each work
period in areas provided for this purpose. Cloths, mops, or bmshes containmg residue of
wax or other combustible material subject to spontaneous '8"'''°":,
or stored within the building or dumped in the on site disposal facility. L/^LORD shall
be responsible to legally dispose of any and all hazardous or fla^able mater.a s as
reauired by law. All dirt and debris resulting from work under this contract shall be
disposed of each day at the completion of work. Only biodegradable cleaning solutions
shall be disposed of in plumbing fixtures provided for this purpose.



1 14 T n.T FOTTNn OR ARTICLES: The LANDLORD will be responsible in the

immediately to the Department's Manager of Administration.

cr.,n«r AMTI TOP. RF.MOVAL: It shall be the responsibility of ''^^Landlord to r^ake
certain that all sidewalks, entrances, roadways and park.ng areas are kept free of refhse,
snow and ice at all times.

tTTPPT TPS- The LANDLORD will fhrnish supplies to fill aU dispensers m the rest roOTis
and lounge This is to include toilet paper, paper towels, sanitary toilet seat ^
changing station bed liners, anti-bacterial soap'(specifically, Citrus Magic) and san. ry
napkins.

1-17. PP.ST CONTROL: The LANDLORD is to include any and all pest control, which may be
necessary within the facility.

1-15.

1-16.



SECTION U

FREQUENCIES OF SERVICE

SERVICE

Floors (Resilient)
Swecp/Du5t Mop

Damp Mop

Damp Mop Entrances

Buff

Walls

Strip and rcwax main corridors
and public areas

Scrub and apply one coat of wax

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY

Clean

Spot clean fas required)
Dust (include piping ducts, etc.)

Woodwork and Doors

Clean

Spot clean walls, doors, trim,
folding doors, etc. as required
Dust

Light Fixtures
Dust

Damp Wipe

Bumed-out lights to be replaced as necessary

Drinking Fountains

QUARTERLY SEMIANNUALLY ANNUALLY

Clean

Dust horizontal surfaces of all fixtures,

ledges, woodwork, doors, etc.

Waste Receptacles
Empty Waste Receptacles
Wash Waste Receptacles

Mat Cleaning

Exterior Doors

Glass Cleaning, Other

Metal Cleaning and Polishing (as required)
High Dusting

Toilets

Clean Water Closets

Clean Urinals

Clean Wash Basins

Dispensers, fill and clean

Mirrors

Mop floors with disinfectant

Vacuum Carpets (spot clean)
Vacuum Carpets

Window Cleaning - Interior and Exterior
Removal and replacement of window screens as necessary

Skylight Cleaning (where applicable)
Window Covering

Clean and Re-hang

Shampoo Carpets with Power Brush

X

X
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P&P WHSE STOCK NO. 440S
FOfW-P.44
REV. 02/1999 EXHIBIT D

Provisions for "b.rrior - (rer" .cc«», ronovotions, "cle.n »ir compli.nce", ond recyolmg.

Parti

Partn

cos,, on. ,onc;.o.s

oUowtdfor compleiion..

,. TTso Landlord shall a. droir sola expense, bo responsible for
improvements specified in the text document titled ■■Attaehmenl,
All Interior renovations an<l improvements shall be completed no later than 3 y
the lease term.

Cotnplianee with State of New H.tnpshire RSA lO^B "Clean Air Indoor Air in SUte Buildings", either

anv and an re^ovafioDs All tiling shall be completed and resulls stibmilted to the "Bureau of

hifinc technicians (who meet "Bureau of Environmental and Occupational Health enter P ,

shall submit notarized air tcstine results to the "State of New Hampshire Department of Enviroi^entai
Services. Bureau of Environmental and Occupational Health", for then review and ^
After reviewine tlie testing results "Bureau of Envitonmenta! and Occupational Health .Crificrof compiunee" to the Lnndiord, or send a letter outlining the are^ of Pon-oomphaneo
l„andiord shall consult with "Bureau of Environmental and Occupational Health^fomed the initial test for their recommendation of how to remedy any defietenetes, The Landlord hall (at
his sole expense) proceed to remedy tlte air quality deficiencies throu^ repair and/or renovations to ^premises Any and ail required repairs or renovations shall be completed within a reasonablewhich shall in no instance exceed three (3) months. After the eompielion of M rep^rs to ^ ̂systems, the Landlord shall have the premises re-lested for compliance again S"bni'".ng the- ■Bureau of Environmental and Oceupationai-Hcalth for their revi^^^^^^ reoommendations or issuance of fhe>,

""''Certificate of Compli'ahce".

Part in Improycmccts, Renovntioos or New Construction: ^ny improvements or undermode to the premises other than those listed in Part I above, are to be specified below, or attached under
separate cover.

Part IV Recycling: document whether ornot there is a readily accessible communityrecyclmg program the leased
premises will utilize.

The Tenant shall use any recycling services thai are economically feasible and become readily available during
the term, currently aluminum cons arc recycled.

Page 13 of 16
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nftY-lB-2005 10:12 - DHhJi^SSO Jflli
ATTACHMENT

IBIT D, PART I, IMPROVEMENTS

Improvements and renovations to be provided by the Landlord for provisions of bamer-
frcc access to the Premises at 150 Wakcficld Street, Suite 22, Rochester, New
Han^jshire. All improvements and renovations shall be completed no later than thirty
(30) days after the inception of the new lease term (July 1,2005).

1  New interior signs shall be provided and installed on both sides of the elevator hoist-
■way door opening. The new signs shall designate each floor with 2-inch minimum-
height raised letters and BraiUe characters, and shall be installed with the center of
each sign at 60 inches above the floor.

2. Rest room dispensers mounted higher than 48 mches from the floor shall be relocated
and remounted to no higher than 48 inches from the floor.

3. The rest-room door hardware shall be replaced with lever hardware and the door
closer shall be adjusted to take at least 5 seconds to close.

4. The pipes beneath the sink shall be insulated.

5. Provide designation signs at both the parking space and the access aisle as follows;
Each sign shall be bright blue with white lettering, mounted on a permanent post,
with' the lower edge of the sign at 60" height. The Access aisle sign shall read ''NO
PARKING". The Van accessible sign shall bear the universal symbol of
accessibility, plus text designating: "VAN PARKING". The parking space to be
designated as "van accessible" shall be the space located to the left of the 8' wide
designated access aisle.

d



j  I RSA 10-B
DEFINITIONS & COMPLIANCE MATRIX

A. DEFINITIONS- LEASES & SPACES:

1 - Initial Lease - No prior lease |
2 - Renewal Lease - Previous lease expired - new lease for sarne space
3 - Short Term Lease - Lease for any building equal to or lease, than 1 year
4 - Small Spaces - Lease for any building whose total net usabjle square footage is equal to or less than 1,000 square
5 - Amendments - Adding 1,000 square feet or more to an existing lease
6 - Part Time-Occupancy - Office space occupied for less thaiQj4 hours per day by one or more state employees

I  !

B. COMPLIANCE MATKIX: t

Initial Lease
v/ r

Renewal Lease i -
!  . V

Small Spaces
1  i ■

Amendments
v/ i  i

Part Time Occupancv

C. DEFINITIONS- TESTING CATEGORIES:

Noise N/A 1  iNo testing required

Radon N/A 1  : N/A

CO,

O
o

;  i N/A

Asbestos Asbestos 1  ; N/A

CO CO 1  1 N/A'

Formaldehyde N/A i  N/A

Ventilation N/A 1  . N/A

?rovitog previously tested and certified, Note - exempt froth Isbestos if a.) Previously certified as^bestos free by the buildmg
contractor or b.) Building/space inspected by accredited asbeAds inspector and deteimmed asbestos free.

RSA 10-B Definitions and Compliance Matrix .xls

3/1/2005



CHECK OFF LIST FOR RSA 10-B REQUIREMENT

□ Review the NH law and rules that define the "Clean Indoor Air in State.
Buildings" intent. NH Law: RSA 10-B. NH Rules: He-P 1804.01 -1804.05 ■

□ Choose a Certified Industrial Hygi'enist (CIH) who can assist the building
owner with environmental sampling. See attached CIH list, which is provided as
a public service only.

□ Test the Building under the appropriate'conditions outlined in the law, rules
and guidance documents.

□ Complete a final written consultant's testing report that includes the following
items:

□ Text with testing procedures and results
□ Simple floor plan of building or occupied areas on regular size paper
□ Tables of testing results with room numbers, date and time
□ Asbestos results based on testing methods, or a letter that certifies the space as asbestos

free

□ Copy of lab results from an AJHA certified lab

Enclose a cover letter fi-om the building owner/lessor with a pass/fail
statement as indicated below.

Along with the report, RSA 10-B requires a cover letter, signed and notarized by the Lessor, with the
following statement - "I hereby certify that sampling and analysis conducted pursuant to He-P 1804.02 was
performed in accordance with best professional practice. I further certify that the indoor air quality of this
building, or of those portions of said building subject to these rules, is in compliance with Hc-P 1804.05.
You will also need to include the following information: Mailing address for the building; City or town
where the building is located; floorplan; and names, addresses, and telephone numbers of persons
conducting cither sampling or analysis.

□ Submit the entire packet to:

Attn. Rhonda Martin
Department of Environmental Services
Radon/Indoor Air Quality Program
29 Hazen Drive PO Box 95
Concord NH 03302-0095



Test

PRIMARY

VENTILATION
requirement

Sampling Method

!  I RSA 10-B Testing Procedures
.  1
;  1

Table of Testing Standards forjCertification under 'Clean Indoor Air m State Buildings
'  i

Analytical Method State

St

NHUwRSA lO-B

SECONDARY,
VENTILATION
requirement'

NOISE

RADON

CARBON

DIOXIDE

Use of a direct-reading standard
balometer with hood is preferred, or
use of a thermal anemometer following
manufacturer's protocol and formula

asbestos

FORMALDEHYDE

Same method as above

Sound level meter with octave band
filter

Activated charcoal canister, 48-hour
period minimum (preferred), or other
EPA-approved test'
Direct reading electronic CO2 analyzer

CARBON

MONOXIDE

Low flow air sampling pump (2-4
LPM) is preferred, or high flow (10-
12 LPM) air sampling pum'
Direct reading electronic instrument or
active air sampling with collector
tubes/canister

Direct reading electronic CO analyzer

Ahlei to determine 2.0 cubic feet of fresh
airiper person. (I/IO"* of standard)

Saine method as above ,

Able to determine dccibels in the range of
31j.51to 8,000 Hertz

Able to detect O.I Pico Curies per liter of

Able to detect CO2 levels in the range of
10016 2500 parts per million

Ambient air samples, non-aggressive sampleSee footnote
collection method.NIOSH 7400 Method or equivalent, able

tojditect 0.01 fibers per cubic centimeter
I

!

Able to detect 0.01 parts per million

Able to detect 0.5 parts per million

andard

20 cfm per
person

Number of

Tests

One test per
fresh air

intake

20 c&n per
person

See table in

He-P 1800

4.0 pCi/L

800 ppm
unoccupied,
1000 ppm
occupied

0.1 fibers per
cm3

0.1 ppm

One test per
supply vent in
occupied
office space

See footnote

See foomote*

See foomote

Testing Guidelines

Test the ventilation rate at each of the fresh air
intake sources and divide total CFM by the
average number of occupants in the area
supplied. Record number of building
occupants in report.

Test and list the ventilation rates supplied to
each occupied office space (room), and divide
by the average number of occupants in that
area. Record number of building occupants in
report.

(1) Test with all state tenant noise sources
turned off, such as printers and copiers; and
(21 Ar handling systems in operation.
Radon samples shall be collected in the
breathing zone, at the lowest level of
occupancy.

It is preferred that occupied buildings be tested
for CO2 during afternoon hours to obtain a
'typical use" scenario.

See foomote Also record ambient temperature and relative
humidity readings.

' Secondary Ventilation Requirement must be undertaken if Cyl^n Dioxide 1"®^' pe^r^ri'n^Tequa^^^^^^ but less than 5000 square feet, the number of

collect a minimum of 3 samples, with an additional 1 sample ftjr pach addidonall 0.000 square feet.
' Radon testing guidelines can be found at the EPA-sponsored website wNvw.neha,prg.
R_nde.sampHnsand.„,,y.i=a,m=.„dsar=».k=NmSH^^^
1994). Available at the following website: http://www.cdc noWmosh/nmam/nmampub.htm

State of Ne^V Hampshire, Department of Environmental Services

Carbon monoxide testing shall be conductedSee foomote5 ppm
with the air.hanrtlmo systcms in operation. O



RSA 10-B Procedure

CERTTFICATION PROCEDURES

Contractor shall be a Certified Industrial Hygienist(CIH) or work under the supendsion of a cm.
An American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) accredited lab shall analyze tests for Asbestos, and Formaldehyde. Radon tests
shaU be analyzed by an EPA recognized lab. . . • „ , u t. , on,, m
AU tests shall be conducted in accordance with NH Code of Admimstrative Rules He-P 1804.02.

Landlord provides copy of testing results and contractors report to Bureau of FaciliUes and Assetts Management (BF&AM).

When one or more components fail, Landlord shall determine the deficiency and correct the problem. Re-testing will need to occur as
documented within the contract to demonstrate that the problem has been fixed.

In the event that the tests pass or are corrected, Undlord needs to ensure that all documentation is complete for submission to the
Department of Environmental Services (DES) to obtain RSA lO-B certification.

TESTING PARAMETERS

FULL TESTING
PARTIAL TESTING

New Lease

Amendments adding 1000 sq. ft. to current lease space

Required Testing:

Noise-Testing to be conducted with aU state tenant noise
sources tumcd off. Air handling systems in operation. Not
to exceed those listed in table 18.4.1.

Radon-Tests shall be performed at the lowest level of
occupancy. MAC' of 4.0 Pico Curies of radon per liter of
air. Testing devices shall be EPA approved.

CO^- MAC of 1000 PPM (occupied spaces)
MAC of 800 PPM (unoccupied spaces)
o  Carbon Dioxide levels exceeding limitations will result

in testing for secondary ventilation requirement.

Asbestos- MAC of 0.1 fibers per cubic cm. air. Asbestos
testing not required if:
o The building contractor has previously certified the

building or space as asbestos free,
o The building or space has been inspected by a State of

New Hampshire accredited asbestos inspector and
determined to be asbestos free.

CO- MAC of 5 PPM. To be tested with HVAC in operation.

Formaldehyde- MAC of 0.1 PPM.

Primary Ventilation Requirement- 20 CFM of fresh air per
person'.

Lease Renewals of previously certified spaces
Small spaces (equal to or less than 1000 sq. ft.)
Sbort-tenn leases (equal to or less than lyr.)

Required Testing:

•  CO2- MAC of 1000 PPM (occupied spaces)
MAC of 800 PPM (unoccupied spaces)
o Carbon Dioxide levels exceeding limitations will

result in testing for secondary ventilation
requirement^.

•  Asbestos- MAC of 0.1 fibers per cubic cm. air.
Asbestos testing not required if:
o  The building contractor has previously certified

the building or space as asbestos free,
o The building or space has been inspected by a

State of New Hampshire accredited asbestos
inspector and determined to be asbestos free.

.  COi MAC of 5 PPM. To be tested with HVAC in
operation.

' Maximum Allowable Concentration
'secondary Ventilation Requirement is found in RSA lO-B Testing Procedure Handout. , k r nn,,n,<
3 -n, »•. r.nnir,.mrni nf 20 CFM pcf pcrson of ffcsh outside air is calculated at the fresh air intake of the HVAC system divided by the number of occupants.
Balandne^rroorts shall also be submitted to BF&AM in order to make a more accurate determination of the HVAC system's distribution of fresh air to bui ing.



Environmental and OccuDatlopal rnnsultant List

Kpv to Testing and Evaluation Services

R = Residential Sites, C = Commercial Sites, B = Both

|T- Asbestos 13 - Laboratory/Analytical Services

j2 - Biological Monitoring 14 - Lead
—

|3 - Comprehensive IH Practice 15 - Management/Audits/Inspcchon

|4 • V«»UlIipUtCl OUi.tr*

v..n.».n..nt/nisaster Planning |l7 - No.se Control/ Hearing Conservaticq |
[dTi^a^^iiadSuppUes [l8 - Radiological Control

IT9-Respiratory Protcction/PPE

(g - Environmental Practice |20 - Safety Specialist
[9 - EnvEonmental & Occupational Medicine |21 - TrainingAnstru^n
lib-Expert Witness 22 - Toxicology

fll - Indoor Air Quality 23 - Ventilation

[12 - m Instrumentation and Supplies 24 - Vibration

Air Ecology [B-ll]
Lowell, MA 01851

Contact: Mike Ginieres, ES, IH
Tel: (978) 937-9311
F.Tnailr Air Ecoloevtol

ATC Associates, Inc. [C - 1,2,8,10,11,13,14,15,21]
600 West Cummings Park

Wobum, MA 01801
Contact: Pat Tracy-Callahan

Tel: (800) 375-lATC
Fax: (781)932-6211

■PmnW- infnNE/aatc-enviio.com
Website- www.atc-enviro.com '

Cashlns & Associates, Inc.
[C - 3,5,8,10,11,14.15,17,19,20,21,231

80 Main Street
;■ ^TrRia3ihg7MADI,867...__ . . ... .

Contact: Robert F. Cashins, CTH+
Tel: (781) 944-4060 Fax: (781) 944-4082

Fmnil- ra«?hinsfS).bicnet.net

Wphsite- www.casbin*: com

Center for Occupational and Environmental Health
Route 111

Exeter, NH 03833
(6^L7Z8-6ii.p..

Covino Environmental Associates, Inc.
300 Wildwood Ave.
Wobum, MA 01801

Samuel J. Covino Jr.CIH*
Arm D. Eckmann.CtH*

Robert A. Clifford, CIH*
T.el; 781-933-2555 Fax: 781-932-9402

Fmail- mail/Scovinoinc.com
Wphcitp- www.covinomc.com

Desmarais Environmental Consultants
62 Al Wood Drive

Barrington, NH 03825
(603) 664-5500

Environmental Health, Inc.
PO Box 536

Hollis , NK 03049
Cathy R. Coe, CIH*,CSP

Philip G. Terrell, CIH*, CSP
Tel: 603-465-7284
Fax: 603-465-9783

Email" ehifSbttdl.com

Fulcrum Safety Solutions, Inc
440 Middlesex Rd., #101
Tyngsboro, MA 01879

James P. Cuiran, PE,CIH*
Tel; 978-649-2756 Fax: 978-649-5982

Fmail- ir.iiTTanfS).comDUScrve.com

n.7 A Y"2ononvirnnryjr«ntal Tnr H.L. Turner Group



Manchester, 103

(603) 623-3600

Conc^S^New Hampshire
Tel. 1-800-305-2289 or (603) 228-1122

Wphttifp- hftn;//www hltumer.com

4 Branches: Harrison, Maine 1-800-439-3446
Burlington, MA 1-800-305-2289
Danville, VT 1-800-631-0710

Londonderry, VT 1-802-824-5616

Hub Testing Laboratory, Inc. IB -1,2,3,11,13,14)
95 Beaver Street

Waltham, MA 02453
Contact: Susan Boyle
Tel: (781) 893-8330
Fax:(781) 893-4414

Fmfltl- Sn.san(alHnbte.stme.com

Wcb^Jitn- ■wvAv.Hubtcstine.cora

M.B. Amster & Associates (C -
2,3,5,7,10,11,12,15,17,19,20,21,23)

44 Prairie Street
Concord, MA 01742

Contact: Michael B. Amster P.E., CIH*, CSP, CHMM
Tel: (978) 371-1857
Fax; (978) 371-7123

Email- MBA914tSlaol.com

Mabbett & Associates, Inc
5 Alfred Circle

Bedford, MA 01730-2346
Ronald S. Ratncy, PhD., CIH+

Thomas M. Cronin, CIH*
Tel:'781-275-6050
Fax: 781-275-5651

Frnml- infn^mabbett.com
Wpb<3ite- www.mabbett.com

OccuHeaUh,Inc.
44 Wood Ave.

Mansfield, MA 02048-1681
Thomas E. Hamilton, CIH*,

Rod Dahlstrom, PE
Scott Hcrzog, CIH*
Tel: 800-729-1035
Fax: 508-339-2893

F.mail: eraail(alnr.f:nhealth.com
WpKsite: www.nccuhealth.eom

PeopleSafe, Inc. [B - 3,5,7,10,11,15,17,19,20,21,23)
49 Jersey Street

Dedham, MA 02026
Contact: Hal Basdckis, MS, CIH*, CSP

Tel: (781)329-7588
Fax: (781)329-7662

Fmail- hfllfSneoolesafc.com
WpVicifp- www.neoolesafe.com

RPF Associates, Inc.
320 First NH Turnpike
Northwood NH 03261

Dennis Francoeur Jr
Roger Francoeur

Tel: 603-942-5432
Fax: 603-942-5300

F.mail- dRnnisf(S)airDf.com
Website; www.aimf.com

The Scott Lawson Group, Ltd
PO Box 3304

Concord, NH 03302
Scott Lawson, CIH*
Tel: 603-228-3610
Fax; 603-228-3871

Fmail- .scott^olslel.com

Website: www.slEl.com

Tighe & Bond, Inc. [C - 1,3,8,11,14,15,17,19,20,21,23]
53 Southaraptom Road
Wcstfield, MA 01085

Contact: Mike Matilainen, CIH*, CSP
Tel: (413) 562-1600 Fax: (413) 562-5317

Fmnil- infnfStiphcbond.com
Wehsite- www.tiBhebond.Com/

URS Corporation
5 Industrial Way
Salem, NH 03079
(603)893-0616

♦cm indicates that the company has a Certified Industrial Hygienist on staff and is approved to complete the RSA
lOB certifications under the NH Clean Indoor Air in Slate Buildings' law. Check your local phonebook under
"Environmental Consultants" or "Laboratory -Testing" for other companies who may offer these services.

This lisi has been provided as a public service and is not to be construed as an endorsement by the NH Deparme'itof Health & Human Services of either the quality or scope ofservices provided. List updated in September 2002.



EXHIBIT E

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Office of Business Operations

Lease Addendum

Special Provisions

u  T K,/thp fl<? unencumbered payments under this agreement for

Provisions.

2. Required Property Management

.  Provide assurances that the Landlord wi„ enrploy and identify a ftd. time professional property manager or
management team.

.  Provide Tenant with a 24 hour emergency response telephone number and contact person(s).

3. Additional requirements to be provided by the Landlord

lighting in said parking lot will be adequate to the Tenant s standards. ^ .

T p,k», r» 2J9 .m" » «' ..a
parking for Tenant's staff and clients to better suit the Rochester District Office needs.

.  common Restrooms - As currently

rr^irstXranTrdToTor'iilg'sJ^m ™ be installed in the restrooms. These improvements will be completed
within the next few months by the Landlord.

.  Enhancing access to the leased space coincides with ^provem^nt Plan. The
si:? s tr

would then be funded in a future Capital Improvement Plan.

14 of 16
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EXHIBIT E

Page 2

4. Maintenance and Repair of Broken Glass

Landlord must replace any and all structurally damaged or broken glass the same day that they are notified or observe
the damage. In the event that the Landlord is unable to procure and/or install the replacement glass within said day,
the Landlord must notify the Tenant, in writing prior to the close of business that day, and provide an explanation as
to the cause for the delay and the date the deficiencies will be corrected. In this case, the Landlord must remove the
damaged or broken glass and secure the opening and/or damaged area to the satisfaction of the Tenant.

5. Maintenance and Repair of HVAC

Landlord must replace any and all malfunctioned HVAC systems or parts the same day that they are notified or
observe the damage. In the event that the Landlord is unable to procure and/or install the replacement part, section or
unit within said day, the Landlord must notify the Tenant, in writing prior to the close of business that day, and
provide an explanation as to the cause for the delay and the date the deficiencies will be corrected. In this case, the
Landlord must provide a back-up source of HVAC to accommodate the Tenant until the deficiency is remedied.

6. Maintenance Operations Communications ^

The landlord shall directly communicate and coordinate any and all non-routine (excluding emergency) repairs,
replacements and any/all property improvements to the Department via the Bureau of Facilities and Assets
Management (BF&AM). Such communication and coordination shall be provided with sufficient advance notice as
to allow for effective planning and communication from BF&AM to the affected on-site District Office Manager of
Operations and/or the facility's general staff population. Dependent on the scope of the project, BF&AM may require
Landlord to provide a graphical Phase Plan and/or a written estimated timeline for the project prior to the project's
commencement.

7. Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters - Primary Covered Transactions

The "List of Parties Excluded From Federal Procurement or Nonprocurement Programs" was reviewed and the
Landlord was not on the list (see the attached search results).

8. Operating Expenses

The Landlord, upon written notification from the Tenant, shall provide the Tenant with the accurate annual utility
(including but not limited to heat and electricity), Real Estate taxes and janitorial expenses for the premises. The
Landlord shall provide these expenses in writing within 30 days of written notice by the Tenant.
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Excluded Parties List SystemI

1

Page 1 of 1

^ Search Menu -
Current Exclusions

► Name
^ Multiple Names
► DUNS
► Agency
► State/Country
^ Action Dates

► Termination Dates

► Exact Name and

SSN/TIN

► or Code

li^View Cause and
Treatment Code
Descriptions

► Reciprocal Codes
► Procurement Codes

► Nonprocurement
Codes

^ View Agency
Contacts

✩ Related Links

^ Debar Maintenance

► Administration

^ Upload Login

Search Results for Parties Excluded

by Partial Name : City of Rochester

As of 02-IVIay-2005

No records were found matching this criteria.

■A'faq

I^Repcrts Menu
► Lists Report
► Supplemental Report
► Agency Report
► Supplemental Agency
Report

► State/Country Report
► Lists Data Report
► Supplemental Data Report
► Cause and

Treatment Code

✩ Archive Menu •
Past Exclusions

► Name

► Multiple Names

t^Contact Information
►

support@epls.gov
Email:

►  1-866-GSA-EPLS
Phone:1-866-472-3757

►

Email:
episcomments@epls.gov

AAA Bohbjrnnn isoBrrvir,
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LGC EXHIBIT F

60^^3354352
May 25 20^im4:«t) r.oz

P-2

P.O. BOX 617
CONCORD, N. H. 03302-0617

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY COVERAGE

OF SUCH MEMBER AGREEMENT.

COVERAGE;

TMtvT.2006_

member NUMBER:

EXPIRATION:

5? nbo.ooo.
LIMITS;

AGGREGATE:

a CLAIMS M ADE^

p»ny daims arising ^M>6i\y lojuo-,
Property Damage or Loss from V/rongfui Acts.

017.070199-06 — '

each occxuTCncc.

Rochester, NH.Rochester, NH. ^ ., ^ •

upon the Trust.

Name Mid Addrc.« of Cenificeic Holder:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
health i HUMAN SERVICES
hazen drive
CONCORD, NH 03302

Date Issued^JdaxiivZCQS —

LOCAL GOVERNMEl^rr CENTER
PROPERTY LIABILITY TRUST, LLC

By ^^ elra. oCemli

Please direct any inquiries to:
Dcht^ A. Lewis at (603) 226-4481

Authorized Representative



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION

ON DISABILITY

EXHIBIT G

ARCmXECTTOAL BABKIER-FREE
DESIGN COMMITTEE

John H. Lynch, Governor
Paul Van Blarigan, Chainnan
Carol A. Nadeau, Executive Director

57 Regional Drive

Concord, NH 03301-8518

(603) 271-2773 l
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Lessee;

Location:

Lessor

Term:

To The Honorable Governor John Lynch and Members of the Executive Council;

REQUESTED ACTION

RECOMIVIENDATION REGARDING LEASE APPROVAL

Department of Health & Human Services; Division of Family Assistance; Division for
Children, Youth and Families; Office of Child Support; Elderly & Adult Services
150 Wakefield Street, Suite 22, Rochester, NH 03867
City of Rochester, City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester, NH 03867
July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2010 with no extensions

The Architectural Barrier-Free Design Committee respectfully recommends that the subject Lease
Renewal be approved with the following conditions: All renovations submitted to meet these
conditions must be done in compliance with Exhibit D and with all applicable codes and regulations
within 30 days of the inception date of the lease.

van

Accessible parking space).

Additional Conditions:

2. Install Raised and Braille Characters on both jambs of the elevator hoistway entrances in
compliance with ADAAG 4.10.5 and ANSI-98 407.2.4.

3. Insulate the pipes beneath the accessible sink in the restrooms, in compliance with ADAAG
4.19.4 and ANSI-98 606.6.

. 4. Lower dispensers in the restrooms, in compliance with ADAAG 4.23.7 and 4.27, and ANSI-
98 309.

5. Replace the existing door hardware on the accessible stalls in the restrooms and adjust the
speed of the door closer in compliance with ADAAG 4.17.5 and 4.13, and ANSI-98 604.8.3
and 404.



conditions.

non-cx)mplying aross with tha stat©.

Respectfully Subrnitted and Approved by the Architectural Barrier-Free Design Committee:

Mark Weir, Chairperson
elkdK

rr- lames P Fredvma. Controller - ADA Coordinator ' .
Leon J Smith Jr., Administrator - Facilities and Security Operations
Mary Belecz, Administrator, Bureau of Planning and Management
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CERTIFICATE FOR

MUNICIPAUTIES

I, (insert name) ,qhir1py Mrrrillis , of ft^ert iWunicipality name)
rit-.y of' Rochester , Do hereby certify to the following assertions:

1. I am a duly elected and acting Clerk/Secretary for the Municipality documented above, which is in the Slate of
(insert name ofState) New Hampshire

2. 1 maintain and have custody of, and am familiar with, the minute books of the Municipality;
3. I am duly authorized to issue certificates with respect to the contents of such books;
4. The following are true, accurate and complete copies of the resolutions adopted during an official meeting of the

Municipality. Said meeting was held in accordance with the laws and by-laws of the State, upon the following
. date:(^/nser/ meeting date) 2-7-95 .
RESOLVED: That this Municipality shall enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting by and
through the Department of Health and Human Services

providing for the performance by this Municipality
of certain services as documented within the foregoing Lease, and that the official listed, (document the title ofthe
official authorizing the contract, and document the name of the individualfiling that position) r-ity
Mpnagpr, Robert D. Steele. on behalf of this Municipality, is authorized and directed to enter into

the said lease contract with the State of New Hampshire, and that they are to lake any and all such actions that
may be deemed necessary , desirable of appropriate in order to execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments on behalf of this Municipality in order to accomplish the same.
RESOLVED: That the signature of the above authorized party or parties of this Municipality, when affixed to
any instrument of document described in, or contemplated by, these resolution, shall be conclusive evidence of the
authority of said parties to bind this Municipality, thereby:

5. The foregoing resolutions have not been revoked, annulled, or amended in any manner what so ever, an d remain
in full force and effect as of the date hereof;

6. The following person or persons have been duly elected to, and now occupy, the Office or Offices indicated: (fll n
the appropriate names of individuals for each titled position)
Municipality Mayor; David Walker
Municipality Clerk: Shirley McCrillis (Acting)
Municipality Treasurer: Rrian r.pRrnn

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: As the Clerk/Secretary of this municipality, I sign below upon this dale: (insert date of

" X/ ^—
Clerl^Sec_fet^. . . . . '
In the State and County of: fStQJeandCour^names)A.^^/yf

NOTARY STATEMENT: As Notary Public anchor Justice of the Peace, REGISTERED fN THE STATE OF:
oi. • , COUNTY . UPON THIS DATE (insert

full date) ga-1/ - O S" » appeared before me [print full name of notary)

, the undersigned officer personally appeared (insert ojfcer's name)
^  f/7c ̂

who acknowledged him/herself to b&JJnsert title, and the ni^ie of municipalitv)
■  PA-uL I , ifl. M ^d that being authorized to

do so, he/she executed the fore^ing instnifnent for the purposed therein contained, by signing by him/herself in the name
of the Municipality.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal. (Frovide signatuj^e, seal and expiration ofcommission)

DIANE J. MOSES, Notary Public
My Commission Expires January 26,2010


